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his defection; VAN DoREN exerted grave influence on 
CHAMBERS during student years. ANN TE~TE, ,yidovv 
of HARBY DEXTE~HITE, unable to recall 1937 location 
of summer home, N.H.. Decl:i:n~ further questioning in 
absence of attorney. LEO~SS~!AN, former C.I.O~ 
counsel and associa~e of HISS tOi34, denied kno'l;1ledge 
of H~SS furnishing government docum~nts to unauthorized 
persons. PRESSMAN denied membership Communist Party or 
adoption of Communist Party :polipy in government work; 
refused to answer 'whether he ,!c96w individuals of 
Communist AppaJ;'atus. NATHANf.1f:tTT declined to discuss 
pertinent points re reported membership in CP or asso
ciation with ALGER HISS or participation by himsel:f in 
CP underground move~ent. HE~~N HAVILAND1F1ELD denied 
espionage activity on part of himself or other members 
of FIELD family,. NOE:r)(FIELD residing Geneva, Switzer
land. TIMOTH~OBSON does not recall WHITTAKER 
CH1J.ffiERS visitingliISS residence, Washihgton, D",C.-; 
however does recall woman and child, later ascertained 
to be wife and child of GEORGW'CROSLE.Y, stayed at 
2905 PSt~esidence for a few days in early 1930's. 
VICTO~RLO and .hLEXANDE*TEVENS declined interview. 
Further efforts to identify BORI~BYKOV negative. 
Further exhaustive investigation to locate Ff.NSLER
HISS t;ypsw:ri ter an~ma erial prepared thereon un
successful. Lab re'~ _ ts set t0~th. l~dditional in
format:!.!?n re PHILI, NO, fELI:fINSLE:m,~AN, ~El'..NQR 
NELSON~OYRINQ set forth. Investigation failed to 
corrobora~e-dGtails of Communist and ~ussian espionage 
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in State Department prior to 1938 as alleged by GUENTHER 
GUST/~ftRLCH_ 'Schedu~e of witnGsses before GJ 2/2749-
2/15 49 set forth. Stipulations filed SDNY postponing 
HISq.tri.?l to 3/21/49. . 

- P -

Bureau Fil~ ? 4--1333. 
Report of SA JOSEPH M. KELLY, New York, 2/8/49. 
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The following investigation nas conducted by SAS WILLIAM J. 
McCarthy, Jr.. and Lawrence W. Spillance: 

",' 

During the interview of '\'JHITTAKER CHAMBERS he sta·ted that he 
had spent a great deal of time with MAXTI,f LIEBER during the :period from 
1935 to 1937~, They had a cottage below Frenchtown, New Jersey, during the 
summer of 1935'.. The folJ,.owing summer CHAMBERS stayed with LIEBER on 
LIEBER'S farm in Ferndale, Pennsylvania, and also in LI~ER'S apartment in 
New York during 1936 and 19)7 • 

CHAMBERS further ~/~ted th.at he and LIEBER worked together setting 
up a cover company known a~~J..E~IQ4Jf ... F~T.T.J~"...$X.~Pl.Q.A-'r.E. This company sent 
a representative to Japan Vo do" espiona.ge work. His name was JOHN ...I.OOMAS--. 
S!.ER1~iAN. ~e used the name of CHAR~HASE. " === ... ,_e ''''k'~ " 

CF.A~J$ERS feels that LIEBER may have met ALGER HISS during their 
association~ He feel~ that LIEBER did meet r~s. HISS during the summer of 
1935 ~ince she lived at the cottage for a period of about ten days. 

The files of this Office contain a ntlIl1ber of refermces to MAXIM 
LIEBER as follows: 

, 

In a r~port of Confidential Informant I I qated March 17,. 
1941, llAXTIiI LIEBER is identified. as an autho;rs I representative who occup~ed 
Room 811, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York City. He was married, aged forty-one, 
and had been employed for a number of years in ~~printing and publisping 
business. From 1922 to 1924 he was President o~IEBER & I.E1iITS-,-lNG , .... 
Publishers, 19 Barrow street. He resigned in 1925 a-nd ~as associated for 
the next s:ix years with BRENTANO'S. In 1930 he started conducting his 
business ~s an authors' repr(sentative and he moved to 545 Fifth Avenue 
in 1932, He 1941 he had approximately forty acco~nts on a commission 
b~sis ana he employed one person and had no outstanding liabilities. 
He banked at the Chemical Bank and Trust Company, 46th Street and lfudison 
Avenue, where at the time his account was in the low four figures. He is 
~~ated to have had cons~derable experience in the publishing field and is 
reputed to have a number'of valuable contracts • 

. ~ 
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The records of the Chemical Bank~nd Trust Company reflected tha~ 

aside from a personal account which has beep iscontinued, prObablY~· 942,· 
L~ also maintained an account for NETTY. DVANI, with alias Ann ,l eghers, 
'liTho is an authoress.. At the t;i.me this acunt was being lI!3.intained SEGHERS, 
while residing in Mexjco, had written a book for which LIEBER had arranged 
publication. ThB initial deposit to the account of NETTY RADVANI was in 
the amount of $1,818.50 and was made by a check drawn on the LITTLE, BRry'~ 
& COldPANY, Publishers" of Boston, LIassachusetts. 

The r'ecords further disclosed that on August 10, 1943 LIEBER 
~ened anothe:r ' account entitled "Maxim Lieber for the a.ccount. of J;3.QQQ 
~ ~se". The initial deposit in this account was $1500 and was made by the' 

aeposit of a personal check , of LIEBER on' the First Nati0nal Bank, Milford, 
NeVI, Jersey. Information was furnished by ~IEBER to the bank that UHSE is 
an author of German 'nationality who resided in Mexico and that funds in 
the account represent royalties 'from his work, 

It should be noted that ANNA SEGHERS was a German by birth and 
married a Hungarian and resided in Mexico during the recent war during which 
ti.me she was engaged in writ:i,ng Communist literature. 

In regard to BODO UHSE; it should be noted that Confidential In
formants ND 440 and lID 441 had described him as a Communist ,'!ho had gone to 
Uex;lC'o and sett:J.ed with the refugee Communis,!? group there,~u) 

Information obtain~d from the First National Bank of Milford, New 
Jersey, indica,ted that LIE;BER lived in a country home near Nilford for five 
to seven years and moved to New York in 1939' or 1940. It was recalled that 
LIEBER appar'ently had been divorced inasmuch as he had changed t:1e co.,..signers, 
on his bank account on several occasions. He continued to maintain his check
ing account with the First National Bank of M;i.lford and conducted most of his 
business by mail. His occupation Vlas described as authors' broker and most 
of his checks were drawn upon bookstores or publishing houses. 

The bank records fail to reflect that LIEBER' had ever done any 
other type of business with the bank. He did, however, request the bank ,in 
early 1943 to furnish him a letter showing the baiance of his account which, 

. on January 30, 1943 was $3,772,17. He stated that he was planning a t rip to 
~exico~ His account spows ohecks dr~~ in 1943 an~n~~yable to various ~~thors 

. ' 1no}1l'1"'1f ~JfA~(lAR~T B),{'VHITE, ERSKINE)f1WJ~'ELL, LOUL~:AD.AMIC, and ~ 
-tV'.ANMAN. ,It , 

The records reflected that Voucher Number 46143, dated August l3, 
:L 943, was in the amount of $11,250 and was payble to ~WCn1 LIEBER as agent 
for NETTY RADV.ANI~ 
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The f'ollovd.ng information was f'urnished the New York Office by 
Conf'idential Inf'ormant T-l : 

~ . On May 19,. 1942 a' letter: was addressed to LIEB]fE from p.x:!...1? ... ___ . 
. /\FODOR, Bagio 374/10, Mexico, D •. F. It is noted that the signer is pRAGQTT 
~ FODQRJ a ~ommllnist subject of Yugoslavia, whose pen name is THEODO~ALK. 

1~GARIt~ELKEN, Spanish Communist, obtained a visa for FODOR to ehter 
Mexico~ 'It is also not~d that COnf'i~~:lJsour.ces in Mexico reported that 
BAU{ is an associate of ANNA SEGHERS_~ 

Confidentiat~nformant T-l further advised of a communication 
from' LIEBER to WALT~~.hN"n:A, El :Libro Libre Editorial de .Literatur~, b.p.ti
Naz i, Calle Marida 213/3 ~ Mexico, D. F., on September 3, 1943. This letter 
indicated that LIEB~was acting as. JA~~AIS literary agent for the sale 
of' JANI\A t S book, trTwrn:!aCk: Book of·.)!~.z~..l'.~:r:r_~0If_Eur..o;p'.$~II. 

h mail cover on SOPH~~OFF, with_f,~jpses; reflected that in 
1943 MAXIM LIEBER addressed a ~tt~e-;;' to ARNOL~f.ffi.NOFF, husbapd of SOPHIE. 
SOPHIE'at the t~e was reported to be the mem}rership oirector of the Day 
Branch, Hidtown Section of the Communist Party, los Angeles County, ' 
Calif'ornia. The Day Branch of the Communist Party was Org~.ized for th?se 
whc. work on the swing shifts in the plants in 1,os Angeles, \ 

. "-
The files further reflect that r:tr:r..¥rz,. 'a .refugee author ' re

~pding in lJexico, was a client of LIEBER. It· is noted that JOSEPH lUL...'tilll-.. 
fBl~R!'\lS'J;.EIN made the tra.nslation of KATZ IS book, IIJtAccusedll, in connection 

iU th LIEBER. 

'Concerning KATZ, it was noted that on the~~f~ing Df February 25, 
1946, KATZ was seen entering the apartment ~f GERIliHW'.l!.iISLER, 4846 47th 
Street, Sunnyside, Long I~nd, where he remained fO?' approximately three. 
hours af'ter which he, .EG01~~ISCH, and his wtfe, and an individual later 
identified as BERNSTEIN left the EISLER apartment and proceeded to 
BERNSTEIN'S apartment at 4136 51st Street, Sunnyside, Long Island. 

OTTO KATZ also uses the name~ AND~MON, and is a prominent 
Communist leader who reportedly has been active as a Commintern representa~ 
tive in the Eastern Hemisphere. KATZ enter~d the United States on January 
20, 1940 at New York.City and then proceeded to Mexico Cit~where he re
portec:Uy was ~ laader in a Free German MovemelJp. which was set up by German 
C,)mInunists. 
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In a newspaper' artisle appearing in the New York "Journal-American" 
~of. July 29, 1947, entitled t'REids -- Cultural Fronts Exposed", byj5ENT 

{' HUNTER of the New York ftJournal-American", Washington Bureau, LIEBER is 
described as an active member of Contemporary Writers, located at the Hotel 
Albert, 65 University Place, New York City. ,Tl1is organization describe.s 
itself as "The Militant Name Organization of Marxist and other Anti-Fascist 
Authors ll • 

In the "Daily Worker" of April 22, 1946, Page 4, Column 5, ..LIEBER 
is listed as a supported of the May Day Parade as a member of the Arts, ' --
Sciences, and Professions. He is also mentioned as a sponsor of the May 
Day Parade in the tlDaily Worker" of April 30, 1948, Page 5, Column 4. In 
the issue of May 25, 1948, Page 13, Column3 LIEBER is listed as one of 
the sponsors of a 11riters' and Artists' Meeting Against the MUndt Bill which 
was held on June 3" 1948. LIEBER was also 2J..sted as a member of the . 
Citizens Committee for ,~~~support of Rober~numpson and Benjamin ~~ViS 
which was headed by JOS~~WRENCE, member of the ,National Committee' of the 
Communist Political AssQciat~on. . . ' 

Other persons whom.LlEBER i~:wn to have associ~~e~with, 
acco:ding to ~he New ~9 k files, are ITZGERALD and H~~GD~F who were 
mentl.ol}.eg.. by :informan . GRE~RY; ;FERO~ ORNELISON; ' also ERS~,
THOM~{~LF, a~q, J9U linlW1S,;::who ~pe report~dly clients of LIEBER; '" 
along7with iNNiffiIITE, authores's of tlThree Childrenll and tlShakespeare tl • -7( . ' . 

LIEBER has also been mentioned in an article appearing in ''Masses 
and Main Stream" as a Soviet writer along with other persons among whom was 
LOUrs ADAMIC. 

Confidential Informantc=Jadvised that ¥ATHAN ASCH listed his b2 
address as in 'care of MAClM LlEBER, 545 Fifth Avenue, New York City. It b 7 D 

is noted further that ASCH was a student at th~ Communist Commonwealth 
College in Mena, Arkansas, on March 23, 1943. 

The files of this Office further reflect that on October 27, 
1942, MAX~ LIEBER was the sponsor of a dinner given by the Joint Anti
Fascist Refugee Committee and he was a member of the Citizens Committee 
to Defend Representative Government. 

On February 1, 1949 MAXm LIEBER was interviewed in his office 
at 849 Fifth Avenue by SAS WILLIAM J. McCARTHY, JR. and LAWRENJE W. 
SPILLANE. 
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Just as soon as LIEBER was advised that' the interview concerned 
17HITTAKER CHA1vEE~, he statEid that he did not feel that he shoul«answ~r any 
questions,until'he consulted with pis attorney. He based this on the fact 
that the HISS-CHAMBERS ,Case had received such nationwide pubiicitythat 'he 

, felt that it was too impor.tant for him'to make any, statements without the 
"ar;'ivice of ?.ouns~l~ ~~ stat~d, however,' that, he was willing to listen to 
,questions propou~ded by the Agents since this would help him in discussing 
the.fua~ter ~ith h~s, attorney, He added that he would answer some of the 
questions and ot,hers he would hold untll he consulted his attorney.. He 
~tat~d that he wanted t,,'help'the government and'wanted to tell the truth, 
He added that hi.$, ~ympathies were with ALGER HISS., He 'stated that he felt 
that ALGER HISS was being persecuted and that CHAMBERS Was 'a low, slimy 
snake and did pot have a ,friend lefi1 in New Y0rk. 

LIEBEn stated :that he had known ~~lIITTliKEn CHAMBERS for many years. 
ije fi:rst met him sometime, between 1930 and 1935 when he, LmB'ER, was an 
authors" repres~ntative and CHAHB&1S was the editor of' "New l1asses ll • Hecould 
not recall the circUmstances surrounding their meeting. He' recalled that 
in either 1935 or ·1936 he anq CHAMBEHS hired a cottage in the village below 
Frenchtown on the 'Delaware River~ He could noi1 recall whether cr not he 
9igned the lease. He added that he cquld have. He stated that CP~1ffiERS 
used the name of DAV:j:D ,BREEN during this sunnner. 'He stated that he spent 
his weekends at the co~tage. 

He'recalled that in,the fol~owing summer, which would b~ either 
1936 or 1937, CHAlmERS {3taye~ with ,him some weekends at his, LIEBER'S, farm 
in Ferndale, Pennsylvania, and ~urther that CH;.ill~ERS' wife stayed there for 
a :?hort 'time. He recalled that after th'e summer of 1936 or 1937 CHAMBERS 
hired a house in,~'town which he believed to be Pineville, which is near 
New Hope, Pennsylvania. He recal~ed that when in New York from 1935, 
probably up until the end of 1937, Clli~~EERS frequently stayed at his 
apartment.. CHAMBERS" visits consisted of·.staying a'day br two approximate:I.y 
every two weeks. 

LIEBER stated that in his a.$sociation with CHAlffiERS at'the cottage 
in Frenc~town and at his ,place in Ferndale and at' the cottage in Pineville 
and in his apartment in New Yo~k,. he cannot 'recall ever meeting an~ as~o
ciates of CHA1ffiEP3. He could not reca~l ever having met or seen any visitor~ 
to CHAMBERS l?-t any (If these place:;;. 

LIEBER was shown photographs ot ALGER HISS "and PRISC,ILIA HISS. 
He stated that he .is almost certain that he never met either of 'them. He 
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, 
stat€d that the only person he ever recalls having,'seen at any of the 
places with CHAlffiERS was a colored girl who was brought there by C~IDERS 
to help Mrs. CHAMBERS. This was in Pineveille. 

Concerning the cottage below Frenqhtown, 'LIEBER, stated that it is 
pos~ible that he wa·s responsible for the hiring of the C2*~ge. He added 
,that ~e recalled that the place was hired from a ma~ nam~ OUCOT (phonet~o) 
who had a sister who l~ved just behind the cottage hired by LIEBER and 
CHAI,IDERS. He could not recall this sister's name, He recalled that there 
was, a l:i.ttle ' P""'lish girl who lived nearby who used to deliver milk to the 
cottage. 

LIEBER stated that his, LIEBER'S, wife never stayed at this 
cottage. LIEBER added that CHA1IIDERS used him like ):1e used many others and 
that CHAl.IDERS' friendship for him was based entirely on convenience. He 
stated that it was' probably cC'nvenient for CHM.lBERS to have him rent the 
cottage because he, CHAMBERS, was using an alias at the time whereas LIEBER 
had st')me standing since he was using hi,s own name. 

Ccncerning the a~;iases of qH.k~1BEPS, LIEBER stated that he k:new 
CHAMBERS first as ";JIITT,f1KER CHAMBERS, then as DAVID BREEN. He also recalled 
that on one oQcasion CHAliIi3EnS told him that he, CHAMBERS,. used t:1e name, 
LLOYD CANT'iJELL. LIEBER could not recalJ.. the circumstances surrounding the 
use'of the name. He never heard CHA1ffiERS cal~ed GEORGE CROELEY, CA~L, or 
BOB, or any other alias. 

Concerning LIEBER'S being CHA1IDERS' employer, LIEBER stated that 
he ·could not recall ever agreeing to hold himself out as CHAMBERS I employer. 
He is sure that CHAMBERS never worked for him and he was never CHAMBERS t 
literary agent. He does feel that CHN.IDEES made allegations to the effect 
that he, CHAMBERS, worked for LIEBER. LIEBER stated that in 8: recent con
ference with the attorneys for ALGER HISS they advised him that they had 
found a letter in a school in Baltimore written by 1trs. CHA1~ERS and setting 
forth that i'JHITTAKER GHAMBERS was employed by MAXIM LIEBER. 

In regard to the c~nferenGe with HISS' attorneys, LIEBER did not 
intend to mention this since earlier in the interviENl he had been asked 
whether he had been questi':'>ned by anyone else concerning the HISS-CHAMBE.11S 
Case and he stated t~at he had not been. 

LJEBER stated that during the period, 1935 to 1937, when CHAMBERS 
freo,1)I'!~t'!.y s'tayed ;_r. his apartment, he knew that CHAlvij3ERS lived in Baltimore. 
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He also knew that CHAMBERS' mother lived on Long Island and had some Civil 
Service job. When asked whether or not he had ever visited CHAMBERS in 
Baltimore, he stated that he would not answer this question until he con
sulted his attorney. 

When asked whether or not he knew' that WHTI',fA..t(ER CHAMBERS was 
engaged in espionage or some subversive activity on behalf of the Soviets 
or the Comintern, LIEBER stated that he did not know. V~en asked vmether or 
not he suspected that WHITTAKER CHAMBERS was ehgagedin espiopage or sub
versive activity on behalf of the Soviets or the Comintern, he stat~d that 
he would not answer this question until he consulted his counsel. When ' 
asked whether or not he had ever'been approached by CHAMBERS to do any work 
for the Soviets or the Comintern, he stated that he had not been. l~en 
asked whether or not he had ever been approached by anyone to do work for 
the Soviets or the Comintern, he stated that he did not 'wish to answer this 
question until he consulted his attorney, 

'1;fuen asked whether Or not he had ever been a member of the John 
Reed Club, LIEBER stat'ed that he had not, :·,'hBn asked whether or not he 
had ever been a member of the Communist Party,he stated that he would not 
answer this question until he consulted his attorn,ey~· 

Tfuen·asked whether or not he knew that CHA1IDERS was a Communist, 
LIEBER stated that he did not know thi;S. However, he believed th9t CHAMBERS 
was a sympathizer. ~hen asked whether or not he ever !3aw any Fhotographic 
material or other material in his apartment which might have been used by 
CF.ANBERS in connection with espionage work, fle stated that h~ had never seen 
any such thing. He added, however, that such things may have been there 
when he was not there. 

'iben asked if. he were familiar with the "AMERICAN' FEATURES 
SYNDIC,A.TEII, LIEBER stated that the name was familiar to-hilii 'but-'£ffa:t he 
1'louiCi not- discuss it until he had consulted his attorney. 

In addition to the photographs Qf ALGER RISS and PRISCILLA HISS, 
photographs of the following individuals were shown to LIEBER: 

~ , 

Dr. PHILIP'ROSENBLEIT -- LIEBER stated he'did not know him 
either by name or by photograph. 

4'J 
ALEXANDER STEVENa, with LIEBER stated he wished to consult 

alias J~e)Peters; - his attorney before discussing 
JOHN L001IIS SHERlv~N, with ""- J. PETERS and JOHN LOOMIS SHERMAN 

alias Charles Chase. 
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LiEBER stated after'being furnished a description of Colonel 
BORIS BYKOV, with alias Peter, that this individual was unknown to him 
and he never met hlln through CHANBERS or heard him mentioned by CHAMBEI\S. 
He stated that h~ could not recall ever having heard CHArmERS mention 
ALGER HISS or PRISCILLA HISS. 

On February 2, 1949 at the request of Special Assistant to the 
A ttorney General Thomas J. Donegan and with Burea1). auth,ori ty, SAS r;ILLIAM 
J. ~;IcCARTHY, JR. and LAWRENCE W. SPILLANE served a subpoena on llTAXn~ 
LIEBER at his office commanding him to appear before the Grand Jury, 
Southern District of New York, on February 3, 1949. Before the subpoena 
was served, LIEBER was asl<ed if he had ever met any individuals named ~ 
ROGERS at the cottage below frenchtown that he and CHAMBEPS had hired or 
with CHAMBERS at any time o He stated that he had not. He was a'Sain 
asked if he ever met ALGER HISS and he stated that he was almost ,posit~ve 
that he had never met him. In regard to PRISCILLA HISS, he stated he was 
likewise almost certain he had never met 4er: 

The' records of the County Clerkl s Office, Supreme Cowt Build,ipg, 
New York City, were checked on February 1, 1949 'concerning the "American 
Features Syndicate ll • The only record that could be located was 0':18 for 
the American F~atures Syndicate, 915 Broadway, New York City. This was · 
a bust"ness certificate' filed on October 6" 1946 by HENRY GOlDE who resided 
at 103 Townsend Avenue, Pelham Manor, business address - 915 Broadway, New 
York City. 

This American Features Syndicate does not appear to be the one 
set up by CF...Ar,ffiERS and LIEBER since their company was in operation during 
2935. 

1Jrs. LEONAR~ALEN, 39-57 45th Street; Long Island'City, New . 
York, Telephone Numb~~ STillwel~ 4-4365, the divorced wife of MAXni LIEBER, 
was interviewed 'qy the writer on February 7, 1949 to determipe if she knew 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, ALGER HISS, or PRI$CILLA HISS. She stated that she waS 
completely separated from MAXD.f LIEBER by 1933, and had noth;Lng to do with 
him from then on~ She was never in Pennsylvania with him after ~933, and 
did not know CHA};lBEFB or the HISSES. 

- 11 -
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Subsequent i'nquiry on February 9 and 10, 1949, by SA(A) 
JAf,ii!S T. NEAGLE, ascertained that the records of the Chemical Ban1e and 
Trust Company, 46th street and !~adison Avenue, New York City, .contained 
the follm'ling additional information: 

LIEBER'S personal account was closed in 1939 and the file 
pertaining to this account has been destroyed, inasmuch as the bank 
maintains records only for a period of five years. However, the bank now 
has an outstanding loan account" 1'1hich Mr. J:t. A. COILE, Assistant Manager" 
stated was securE:d by collateral. This loan, accord:Lng to Mr •. COILE, 
probably was made to help renovate the house recently purchaseq. by LIEBER 
in New York City. . 

There is a memoran<tum in the file maintained at the Ohemical 
Bank and Trust Comp1::.ny ,\<11hich denotes the folloning, affi:J.iated accounts of 
~,li\XE~ LIEBER: 

American Feature Writ~rs Syndicate 
Charles F. Chase 
Albert Halper 
David Breen. ------ ~ 

Mr. COILE made a search for ban~ records pertaining to 
the above accounts vli.thout success~· He stated that in all probability, 
tl:,lese rGcords had also been destroyed;. 

information~ 
Confidential Informant~1 ____ ~lcOUld furnish no additional 

There is no record maintained in the Credit Bureau of 
Greater New York on. the America Feature Writ~rs Syndicate, LLOYD CANTVffiL1, 
or DAVID BitEEJ:J. Iv1AXn~ LIEBER has a favorable credit rating, .. 

Investigation at the Office of the County Clerk for New 
York County, revealed that the "American Feature Writers Syndicate was 
organized in 1934 and an application for trade name was flIed on September 
,4th of that year. This apPlir'" :bion was mq,Q.e in the names of Iv"lAXIM LIEBER, 
43 Hest 46th Street;' CHARLES • CHASE, 327 ','[<=st 88th St~eet; and LLOYD 
CANT':':!'.:n:~ h3 YlE~st hf1th Street The records of the County Clerk's Office 
contained no other pertinent Information. ' 
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Mr •. FRANK M. Fil,liLEY, Vice-President of Donahue and 
Company, neal tors ,. 489 Fifth Avenue, New York City, where LIEBER maintains 
his office, advised that LIEBEH. was considered a IIpinkll. He stated that 
LIEBER was active ~n the wallace campaign distributing literature and 
buttons among the other occupants of the building., He gtated that he vvas 
also active in di~tributing literature which condemned the passage'of the 
Mundt-Nixon Bill. Ivir. F;;RLEY further advised that LIEBER was an undesirabJ,e 
tenant who holds a. statutory lease.. He stated at one time l;ast year LIEBER 
held a mecti~g of some, sort in his office late at pight, which is against 
the rules of the real estate agent. Mr. FARLEY could furnish no further 
information regarding this meeting or the persons who attended~ 
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During the interrogation of CHAMBERS ~n connection with the 
obtaining of material for a detailed signed statement concerning his 
activities, the matter of his purchase of four Bokara rugs and their 
delivery to his contacts in Washington was discussed. CHAMBERS related 
that in the Fall of 1936 when BOKIit BYKOV took over from J.. PETERS-; 
the former discussed at length the Washington setup_ BYKOV was of the 
opinion that an expensive present should be given to those persons who 
probably v/ould be most prodgctive in the securing of Government documents. 
BYKOV then gave CHA~~ERS approximately $1,000 in cash and instructed him 
to purchase fO\~r oriental rugs so that these could be presen't.ed to 
ALGER HISS, HARRY DEXTER WHI'lE, A. GEORGE SILVERMAN and HENR~~ JULIAN 
WADLEIGH •• CHA:MBER$ sa:'d that he had no knowledge of oriental rugs and 
solicited the assistance of DR. ~m~~~IRQ, professor at Columbia 
Universi ty and a personal friend of CHAMBERS. He said that h~ explained 
to SCHA?IRO what he wanted and 'requested that the four rugs be delivered 
to the address of (EORIE SILVERMAN in Washington, D, C. 

SCm~PIRO'was interviewed at his office at Columbia University, 
New York City, and gave the following information concerning b.'l..t: :.=Issooiat: ')".! 

with WHITTAKER CHtMBERS~ 

SCHAPIRO said that he first met CHAMBERS in 1921 or 19:42 and 
that ~association w~s formed that lasted until sometime in 1937. It is 
to be noted that the records of the Registrar, Co~umbia College, show 
that CHA~ffiERS attended Columbia from September 1920 until January 1923 
and SCHAPIRO attended from September 1920 until June 1924. 

SCHAPIRO said that sometime in,1935 while he cmd his wife 
were vacationing in the village of Rosendale in South Londonderry, 

. Vermont, he ~~blet his ~partment at 279 West Fourth Street, New York 
Ci ty to CHAMB"SRS. He aRid that during this. period he was aware of 
CHAMBERS Communist ao ti ·;i tie's but as to what limi t CHlI.MBERS was involved 
he did not know. He believed that sometime in 1937 he had expressed 
to CHAI\ffilillS his disagrAE,ment with the Moscow trials that ~were going on 
at that time and as a :'esult he ~id not see CHAMBERS again until sometime 
in 1938' or 1939 whell ha '~us told that ClIMmERS had broken from the Party. 

After CP'..AHBEJ8 moved to Baltimore~ :(m&~ Mcoroing to SCILfl.PIRO 
he is not sure of this date, however, he thinks it was sometime around 
1935,) he saw him only at inter'1alsj' OOHA~!RO'I~. last saw him sometime in 
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October or November 1948. 'Ihis was subsequen-t to the current publicity 
concerning him and HISS and prior to the discovery of the pumpkin. At 
this time SCHtPIRO said that he asked CHAMBERS if he were withholding 
information. SCHAPIRO said tha.t he did thi's, because of his long 
association with CHA~rnERS~ he realized that the testimony given up 

. to this time did not sound like the person he knew. In replying, 
CHAMBERS told him th8t he was trying to cover up for JlLGER HISS. 

SCHPPIRO went on to say thClt he had no knowledge of any of 
CHA1ffiERS' assooi~tes during the peried that he was connected with the 
Communist Party bthe~ than one HIPEO NODA. He said that sometime prior 
to 1936 CHAMBERS had asked him:rr-he could arrange an introduction with 
NODA. 'This, SCHAPIRO did; but as to the 1'6a600 for the contact and the 
re~ults of thi~ association, SCHP.PIRO had no knowledge. 

When questioned concernj,.ng the rugs, DR. SCHAPIRO offered the 
fo~lbwing information:~ 

He said that sometime aroun~ Christmas 1936, CHAMBERS gave him 
$600 in cash and asked hj,.m to p~rohase four oriental rugs t SCHAPIRO 
deposited this money in the Uni~ersity Branch of the Corn Exchange Eank, 
New York Oi ~y, and since he himself had no .lm~.ledge of o+iental rugs, 
he contacted an architeot by the name of ~S'HOEN of 15 ,East 53rU' Street, 
New York City. J\.cco-iding to SCHAPIRO, SHOEN recommended the Massachusetts 
Importing Company of 276 Fifth Aven~e, Ne1v York Ci ty, SC~PIRO stated 
that to the best' of his. recollection, he made the purchase at the 
Massachusett$ Company~ The exact total amounted to $600 which he paid 
for by cheqk, ~t was also his understanding th8t he had the rugs 

I\~pped directlr from the importing company to a Mr- SILVERMAN o;ro-
1t\~~~VERMASTER in Wp.s,hington, D. C _ He is not sure, hov1ever, -of this 
{ I and .these names <?ccurred to him only as a r~sult of the current 
·\~blici.ty. 

SCHAPIRO stflted that he had not discussed this matter wi th 
any per~on other than with a Mr. HARo~1llOSENWO:rD, .who cont~cted him 
sometime in November 1948 ~nd said th~'he was a voluntary assistant 
for the HISS attorneys! SCHAPIRO said thClt by his questioning conoerning 
CHAMBERS mora]. backgro1Jnd and persomtl habits, it W8S quite opvious to 
him that he we.s trying to discredit CHAMBERS and flS 8 result he- ga~e 
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Mr. 11. SOUTHNORTH, manager of the Corn Exchange Bank, University 
Branch, New York City, advised that the bank had no records of any 
transactions made in 1936 as all records of' that period were destroyet 
on January 1, 1947. , 

Th~~§"~.~9~~u.s.eAt.iS.JmP'Qxt;i..ng~ .. C~ompanY.. was supsequent1y contacted 
and Mr. EDWAWj;'OULOUKIAN, manager, advised that he had no records going 
back to the period of 1936 but that he would make a search of the available 
records and contact this office if anything developed. 

On January 31; 1949 TOULOUKIAN turned over three receipts 
containing the following information: 

Receipt #1 

Order #2.27-39 dated Decembe r '23, 1936' made ou't to..b SHOEN ',_ 
15 East 53rd Street, New York City. This receipt contained a notation 
tha~ four Bokara rugs had been purchased by Dr. MEYEIL§£!fAPIR,Q. The 
total price was $876.71. It was paid for bycheck f.or ~OO drawn by 
SCHAPIRO and i;.he balance of $276~71. was paid in cash by the same person. 
T()ULOUKIAN exp1airted tnat the rugs were billed to SHOEN because at that 
time SCHAPIRO waq unknown to them and since he had come to themw:lth a 
letter of introduction from SHOE~, the bill "vas made out to a, person of 
known reliability. 

TOULOUKIAN further advised that he had no record of the letter 
from SHOEN introdu?ing SCH-A.PIRO. 

Receipt #2-

Order #227-41 dated December 29, 1936 shows that four Bokara 
rugs, were delivered to Dr. MEYER SCHAPIRO, 279 Wefjt Fourth Street, New , 
York City, and were received and signed for the same date by MRS. SCHAPIRO~ 

Receipt #3, 

This receipt is a duplicate of Order #2~7 .... 41 ~~ is signe9.- _._ 
by the Massi;:; Express Company showing that their drive;1\:.TORJORIAN delivered 
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the rugs to the residence of Dr. SCHAPIRO.~ 

• 

Professor SCHflPIRO was recontacted and when questioned 
concerning tl1e delivery of the rugs and after being shown the receipt 
signed by MRS. SCHAPIRO, he 'selid that he was still of the opinion that 
the rugs were shipped directly from the importing company to Washington,D"C. 
He said that this was a matter that c~uld quite easily have slipped his 
mind and since he was positive that the signature on Receipt #2 was' that 
of his wife; the rugs obviously were llelivered to his home. He had no 
recollection, however, of ever receiving them or reshipping them. 

As to the amount in e~cess of $600 which he originCl:l:}.y claimed 
he paid for the rugs, he said that any money over and above $600 would 
have ultimately come from CHAMBERS but he does not remember ever aslq.ng 
for or receiving any additional money from him •. 

. 
On Februar,y 9, 1949 SCHAPIRO furnished thts office with the 

original check amounting to ¥>OO made out to the Ma.sSaohusetts Imporlj;,n.g. 
Compapy_drawn by· the Oorn Exchange Bank, University Branch, dated 

'Decembe:r 23, 1936. This check together with the above recei pta are 
being maihtained' in the New York files. 

MRS" MEYE~X(cHAPIRO was contacted and readi).yadmitted that 
the sig~ature on Reoe~pt #2 was her own but like her husband, she had 
no recollection of ever reoeiving or reshipping the rugs.> 

Mr. E. SHOE]i, 19 East 53rd Street, New York City, advised 
that he had no recollection of ever recommending SClli\PIRO to the 
MassachusettS' Importing Com~any or any .other compantillHe said that , 
to this day he has' ·never heard of the Mas~a~husetts Importing Company. 
He added that all his correspondenoe is destroyed eyery five years and 
as a result he would have no record of any action as stated by SCHf~PIRO •. 
SHOEN suggested this poss{bility. He sa:i,d that he was contracted to 
decorate the Russian Embassy tn Washington, D. C. in 1932 or 1933' and 
any Bokara rugs that he purchased, he purchased from an Armenian . 
member 'of Amt0I¥~ He thought, however, that the possibility was very 
remote that he would have recommended that SClfAPIRO qoni;act anybcdy in 
Amtorg. SHOEN could offer nothing further reg~lding this matter. 
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\V 
Mr. HARRJf\KA~T~RIAN, co-owner of the Massis Express Company, 

295 Fifth .Avenue, 1-tew York City, advised that his cQmpany held rio 
reqords prior to 1940. When shown Receipt #3, KANTARIAN advised that 
the signature of JORJORIAN was that of a' former driver who worked 
for him back in the 1930 is. 'KANTARIAN advised that JORJORIAN died 
sometime in the late 1930's~ 

Mr. GEORCE F. HUNTER, Chief Special Agent of the l\.merican 
Railway Express Company was contacted and stated that all tangible 
evid,ence of a.ny delivery that might have been made from the SCHAPIRO 
residence in New 'York .oi ty in 1936 to Washington, D. C. have been 
destroyed. He pointed out that it is their practice to destroy 
delivery instructions after a peri9d of three years and receipts 
at tne other end after a perioQ. of four years. Investigation, however, 
is continuing in an effort to trace the shipment of rugs from New York 
'Ci ty to Washington, D. C. 

The Bureau was advised of the above faots concerning the 
rugs by teletype datt:;ld February 3, 1949 •. 

- 18 -
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT "BERNIE" 

• 

The Washington Field Office, py letter dat~d ~ uary 25, 1949, 
set out the information that in the notes taken by Mr. A. BEHLE, former 
Under-Secretary of State, during an interview with WHITTA CHANffiERS in 
September, 1939, appeared the following notation: 

.V nRENo~?d;i~h Baltimore Party organizer - BENJAMIN 
i BUNIEY~~E!D~!~t.,,..v.r:i th ali as FILED - then California :- then Rus ria :. novi" 
organi'zer for BaJ. timore and Washington of above-ground Party - underground 
connections." 

This letter from Washington F~eld sets out the information that 
there is some si,milarity between -!;ihe name~BUNPEYII (as stated by CHAMBERS in 
his oonversation with Mr. BERLE~ to be connected with RENO) and IIBERNIE" (as 
stated by FRANKLIN RENO) as the person whQ i~troduced RE~O ~~~BERS. This 
letter pointed out that there ,was a possi bili ty that BENJ.AM.Y7\~~IELD, 
FBI 4/=1495886, may be MOSES I~RAGIN, a r esidelJ,t of Brooklyn, New York. 

Sai~ letter req~ested that t~e New York Office exhibit a picture 
of BENJAMIN FIELD to WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, for identification purposes, to 
d-etermine if FIELD was BUliDEY FRIE1lv1AN and if this person may have been the 
unknown subject BERNIE. 

A photograph of BENJA1iIN FIELD, FBI #1465886, was exhibited 
to viJHITTAKER CHAMBERS by Special Agent Francis X. Plant. CHAflIBERS stated 
that he knew the individual appearing in this photograph as BUl~IEYFRIEDhiAN 
and that the latter was once a cashier in a cooperative cafeter-ia located 
in the "Daily Worker" building at the time that building was situated on 
Union Square in New York City. CH}~BERS said that it was generally known 
that this cafeteria was owned by the Communist Party, ~lthough he did not 
know if such ownership was ever a matter of record. 

It was CHlli'1BERS I recollection that B'UNDEYFRIEDMAN had been 
given this job in the cafete~ia because FRIEDMAN was ill, having been in
jured in a demonstration, or some Party activity of that character. He 
also had vague recollections that FRIE~h\N had once been to Moscow and that 
FRIE1]{u';,N had eventually gone, or haq been sent, to the West Coast, CHAMBERS 
definitely remembers that J. PETERS once introduced him to BmD.EYFRIEThIAN, 
but he cannot re9e.ll the purpose, if any, for this introduction~ Cfuill~BERS 

said he has no independent recollsction now of FRIEmAN having been a Party 
orga~Q:f in Ba~timore and Washington, D.C., but stutes that if he advised 
iJ:)OL~ERLE to this effect J then FRIED~E.N was probab+y sume. 
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In regard to the unlq}own subject "BERNIE 'i , CHfJvIBERS states 
that as of nQw h~ has no definite recollection of any such person, unless 
FRi~NKLIN RENO has made reference to D.!""VID VERliJO~IIvirr.Effi.'L~N, was. as this 
unknown subject "BERl"'\lIE". .. 

OILJ@ERS' explained, however, tha.t if FR:J~KLIN RENO does 
identify BUNLEYFRIEDll[!l!.N as BERNIE then he, OH.:;}I.IIBERS, would say that it is 
possibie that BUNDEYFRIErM.iJ~, as BERNIE, may have been the person who ac
companied FRl.NKLIN RENO to Phila.delphia when CHlJ:lBERS spoke to RENO there, 

OHlJ .. 1BERS explained that his first rdcollection and still 
his prese~ reoollection is that this meeting in Philadelphia had been 
between J1YPETERS,r.P1,VID VERNON ZIMLiEID.n::.N, whom Clt .. MBERS said a.t that time 
was known as DAVID~Ci,RFENTER, FRf.NKLIN P..ENO, ~~d CH:J.IBERS. CHlJ:IBERS said, 
however, that if EENO identifi,es FRIEIMAN a!5 "BZRNIE" then CHll};1BERS might 
be inclined to go along with RENO on that point inasmuch as CHlJ,ffiERS feels 
tho.t there is a possibility that CHAllffiERS may have come to Philadelphia 
wi th J'I PETERS and FR.,."~NKLIN RENO with BUNIEY FRIEDIvlii.'N. --- . --. 

C;H!uvlBERS stated, however., that regardle!5s of who was in 
Philadelphia with RENO on that occasion, he, OH1~ERS, recalls definitely 
that DAVIn Cl~ENTER mentioned FRiiNKLUT VICTOR RENO to CHAll,-IBERS and was 
well a,ware of the IlRENO business". CHlu,IBERS advised, however, - that if 
he ever contacted RENO through BUNDElYFRIEDMAN, the only reason for this 
would ha.ve been to oircumvent DiWID CiillPENTER, with whom he, CRt'l1m'ERS, 
was not getting along too well at that time. 

Aocording to CH.:\Il'lBERS, in the absence of an identification 
by F-Rl~IN VIQ1QR .• RENO of the photograph of BUNrE~ FRIEDr:J;,N, as "BERlUEII, 
he, CHAMBERS, knew of no other conneoti on on the part of BUNDEY' FRiED1~ 
with this apparatus and advised that if RENO did not identify FRIEUv~lN as 
this unkno"wn subject "BERNIE'!, CHJ\II.'IBERS believed that thisIlBERNIEII, men
tioned by RENO, was DAVID C~~RPENTER. 
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~I'.~ 
_ Photographs of MORRIS/\ASIMOW, resi~ing 12505 Sarah Street, 

North Hollywood, California, were eXhibited by Special Agent F. X. Plant 
to 1VHITTAKER CHAMBERS. CBAMBERS, after examining these photographs, ad-
vised that from these photQgraphs he cannot identify or eliminate MORRIS 
ASIMOW as l~ZEMOV since his .jpersonal recollection of AS1MOW at the present 
time is vague. CHl .. !lIBERS explained that he had met ASIMOW on only one or 
two Qcoasions in the past, He stated that. accordingly from these photo
graphs he could not say whether ~\mRRIS .l'lSIMOW is or is not the unlalOwn subject 
AZEt1iOV. 
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The following investigation wa.s conducted by Special Agent 
James P .. Martin: 

Re ~ 'WILLI .. .M EDVLRD CRt·~NE 

Referenced report of Special i.gent Josep41vi. Kelly, dated 
February 8, 1949, 'reflects the information that WHIT'rl.KER CHliMBERS had 
identified WILLL'~ EDri~.RD CK . .NE from photographs as the individual whom CIL,MBERS 
knew a~ IIKEITH". 

The above information regarding the identity of "KEITH" as 
WILLIlJ-.I Em[:~RD CRI..NE" was transmitted to Special ;.s sistant to the Attorll-ey 
GenE;lral T .. J. DONEG~~ who advised that he would isst\e a subpoena for CRf.NE'S 
appearance before the Grand Jury in the Southern District of .New York after 
CRi~E had been interviewed by Bureau agents., 

The Los Imgeles Office, by teletype dated February 9" 1949, 
advised that HILLLJvI EDH •• RD CR;'NE on interview had stated that about 1932 he, 
CRtiNE, had met a girl named M..:~RG~ ... ffl!lT GlJTELLU8 at a Communi~t Party meeting at 
Mi+l Valley, California. Further, that Clli.NE said that during 1934~1935 he 
and ~MARG,i.REl gu:.TE~IlLS lived together as man and wife while GUTELIUS was at
tending medical school at the University of California, Berkeley, California 
and th:lt CRf..NE J,ived with GUTELIUS in New York City while GU'l'ELIUS was at
'tending Oolumbia University Medical School. Further, tl;lat CRf.NE had lived at 
an address which he could not recall ,on staten Island and later at an address 
on lUIlsterdam hvenue, New York City, in an apartment: cater .. comered across the 
street from a swimming pool. 

CRtl.NE said that he could not recall that address on .iIDsterdam 
;l.vent\E) but related he had also lived at 112 'Haven .~venue, New York City, 
indicating that he lived at these addresses with1iARG~.RET GUTELIUS', Further, 
that i',.U;.RG1..RET GUTELIU~ knew that ~ was in some underground w9})k and that 
on one occasion Il[lJYl.G.~RET GU['ELIUS and CR. .. NE went out with Colonet"B YKOV, 
whom CR;~ knew aWI/PETE II , and BYKOV'S wife to a night club in -New York. 

Los .Ulgeles further transmitted: the information by this tele.,.. . • type. that a newspaper clipping had been found during a search of CR.NE'S 
residence, reflecting that C&~NE. and 1blt.G.~T GUTELIUS were married by 
GUTELIUS' father, a Presbyterian minister, and that CR.:J~E had said that iJARGi.RET 
GUTELIUS is pre~ently remarried but CR..1JE advised that he does not know her 
marriage name. 'However, CRf.NE told agents of the Los Angeles Office that 
GDTELIUS:' home had been in. Rochester, Ifew York~ 
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Accordingly, the ~ollowing investigation in regard t~ 1L\RG~RET 
GUXELIUS was 90nducted. The records of the Presbyterian Church, United st;tes 
Of :~erica, at ~ew York City, reflected onLy one Presbyterian minister named 
GUTELIUS. This minister was ST •• NLEY~ELIUS, l'esiding 388 Magee i.venue, 
Rochester, New York. I 

This information Vias transmitted to the Buffalo Office in 
order that I~ii~R.G.~RET GUTELIUS I present residence addres's could be secured. 

The Buffalo Office by teletype dated February 11, 1949 reflected 
that inquiry frt Rochester J' New York disclosed the information that Mt.RGl.RET 
GUTELIUS is presently Mrs. J";j\'iE~:..TT ,and that under that name M{.RG"~T 
GUTELIUS is presently residing ~~ tpe home of an unknown friend at 1311 Valmont 
street, New Or;J,.eans) Louisuna. Further, that information was rec¥ ved during 
this investigation at Rochester that Mrs. '\"I1~TT may have moved on F~bruary 11 
or would be moving in the immediate future to a new address in New Orleans~ 

The Wew Orleans Office, by teletype dated February 15, 1949, 
transmitted the information that investigat~O:h at New Orleans', by agents of 
that office, had disclosed that M. FRi.NCE#GUTELIUS, also known as Mrs. J41\1ES 
il';ST " is presently r~siding at 1730 Napoleon i.venue, New Orle ans, Louisanat 
having moved from 1131 Valmont street, New Orleans, Louisana, about February 5, 
1949. 

The records of Medi9al College, Columbia University, l68th street 
and Broudway, New York City, disclosed that ~:ib.RGJ~RE'T FR:.IWES GUTELIUS had 
attended this medical college from September, 1935 until June, 1938, graduating 
in the top third of' her class" These recorq,s reHected that MARG~.RET FRiiNCES 
GUTELIUS was born October 20, 1907 at Corning, Iowa and attended the following 
schools: 

Kodak High School, Rochester, New York, 
until 1925; 

Wooster College, Nooster, Ohio, 
receiving A.B. degree Sum.lJla Cum Laude, 1929; 

San Mateo Junior College, San, Mateo, California 
4Ugust, 1933 to December, 1933. 

In forwarding transcripts of the record of I\L'.RG.~ET FRt.NCES 
GUTELIUS to the lViedica1 College ut Columbia lfniversi ty" ~'iooster College 
and San Mateo Junior College listed GUTELIUS I address as 203 Centre i.venue, 
Staten Island, New York City. 

COit)OOffl"kl Kisseloff-9587 
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However, EDN:~ Yl.LINCK, Secretary to De,an R.FPELYE of Columbia 
l~·edical College, advised that in forwar-ding such transcripts the schools 
necessarily did" not indicate that GUTELIUS had a home address on staten 
Island during her attendance at 1~00ster College and San i,fateo Junior College ~ 
but that this address may have been used for forwarding the transcripts to 
GUTELIUS who would then bring same to Columbia. 1':1edico.l College • 

. :r~ecords of Columbia 111edical College further disclosed that 
JYIl..RGJ4REU':"'Rf~.G]EJi\QU.!~kIJ.T..S had attended the Uni versi ty of Colorado, Boulder J 

Colorado, in summer -courses during 1933 and that GUTBLIUS had attended the 
Graduate School of the University of California at Berkeley, California, 
1933 to 1935. The transcript of record of GUTELIUS, forwarded by the Univer~ 
sity of California, contained the home a.ddress of GUT ELI US at that time as 

• SAn Hateo, California. 

These records further show that after attendance at Columbia 
lVledical College from September, 1935 until June, 1938 llu· .. RGJ.RET FR.:JJCES GUTELIUS 
had served her internship at Bellevue Hospital, New York City, entering upon 
internship ~n that hospital in January, 1939. 

These records show that while at Columbia Iviedical College 
Ml;.RGi",RET FR..NCES GUTELIUS had listed the following address: 

:.s of ~;Iay and l~uguSt, 1935 -
203 Centre Street 
Richmond, ~tateh Island, New York; 

~s of September 23, 1935 -
2~28 l,JTlsterdam .~vcnue, :~pa.rtment 65, 
New York City; 

As of September, 1936 -
112 Haven 4venue, ."partment 4;5; 
New York City 
Telephone No. ViO 7-84:73; 
(Information to be set out hereufter in this 

that this telephone number was probably wadsworth 7-8473); 

,-
report indicates 

As of September" 1937 -
1301 Longfellow, m~, 
Washington, D.C.
Telephone No. lli~ 1445. 

- 2L.. -
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It is noted in regard to this last address that in September, 
1937 KL{'BG.:l,_I{E'r_G:u~rr:EJtl!I~L had listed that address in Hashington, D.C. as her 
permanent address and had listed her local address as Bard Dormitory, Col
umbia University. 

EDN:l, KLINCK, Secretary to Dean Ri.PPELYE of Columbia Medical 
College, advised that Bard Dormitory is a dormitory residence for medical 
stUdents at Columbia Nedical College ~nd furtner advised that these records 
indicate that M"iRG.~RET GUTELIUS lived at this dormitory alone 'during the 
school yeQ.r beginning September, 1931' to June, 1938, Miss KLINCK further 
advised that all the records on M..i.1.RG1.RET GUTELIUS at Columbia !\ledical College 
indicate th~t iYLl,RGJl,ilET GUTELIUS had never given any indication to ColUmbia 
11·edical College authorities that she was married. 

Correspondence in the school file on rEARG.i.uET GUTELIUS at 
this medical college indicated that i,i.,·.HG.;.RET GUTELIUS had written to Columbia 
University on hlay 10, 1945 giving her address as U.S. Quarantine Station, 
New Orleans, Louisana, stating that she had lost her .degree, received from 
Columbia University, during the course of shipping to the United States 
from Puerto Rico. In this regard it is noted that the ;Jllerico.n Medical 
Directory, published in 1942, conto.ins a nota,tion that Dr. }11lRG"RET GUTELIUS, 
graduate of Columbio. 1liedicaJ,. College in 1938, was att~ched ... in, 1942" to the 
Uni versi ty Hospital of the School of Tropical r.ledicines, at San Juan, Puerto 
Rico. 

M:,.:iG/JlET GUTELIUS wrote again to Columbio. Uni verl3ity on 
JunE) 22, 1946 asking that Univers'ity to send an endorsement to the state 
Board of l':Iedical Examiners of the state of Texas and giving her address 
as Pharr, Texas. 

In, her last letter to Columbio. University on September 24, 1948 
MARG1...RET GUTELIUS indicated that she VIas applying for a medical license for 
the state of Louisana and she gives ner home address as 1311 Valmont Street, 
New Orleans, Louisano.. In all of these records and in all correspondence 
to Columbia University, lVL.i\G.,RET GU'fELIUS gives no indication that she is 
married and supplies no other name than lI1';.RG,,,RET GUTELIUS. The records in
dicate that GUTELIUS' father is Dr. ST:l,NLEY F. GUTELIUS, Minister, 388 Magee 
hvenue, Rochester, New York. 

The reoords of Columbia Medical College obtained a copy of 
a photograph of rt'illGl .. RET GUT ELI US which photograph, according to EDNll KLINCK, 
was probably furni shed to the Un,i ver si ty at the time I\llu~(LRET GUTELIUS ap ... 
plied for entrance to the IIedical College at Columbia around the Summer of 1935. 
Copies of this photograph are presently being mo.intained in the file on this 

ca'se in the New York Office. CU""'l\~~"ffit\L 
~ Kisseloff-9589 
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Tte Bureau has advised that Bureau files contain no i~formation 
regarding l(J.;'"~tG; .. l~ FR:;,NC~S GUTELIUS or If1rs.. J.>lt:iES. Wl..TT. 

Special· Employee Wilham Stapleton checked the New York 
TeJ,ephone Director:i:€s for the ye~rs 1935,,1936, 1937:. This check dis ... 
closed that telephone number Wh 7-847S'was registered in the year 1936 
to 1,"-i. E. Ci1.'.NE 'at li2 Haven i"venue" New York City and further that the 
same telephone number. was also registered to i·l. Eo' ,CRi .. NE. in. the year 1935 
at the address ,22'28. :.roster.dam l~venue" ' 

. '. 

Ip.vesti'gation is presently being. conduct-ed: at the address 
given hy GUT ELI US , namely.; 203 'C'entre StreErt; Richmond, S'i;iaten Island,. 193'5. 
'2228 iunsterdam!.veniic,. New Yo~k ChtYi 1935; 112 Haven Jl.venue,.. New York City;., 
1936 in order to locate ahd id~ntify i7ILLIlI1:1 EDiill.RD CPJ.NE, and UARGlJtET 
GUTELIUS as having, resided at these addresses and in connection with their 
activities while' residing. at these addresses. ' 

Further" ',ia~hingt6n Field Office has been. requested to 
ascertain the subscriber to ',telephone number ~,A;':'1445 which 'GUTELIUS listed 
as her telephone number wliile r~s'iding' at 1301 Longfellow street, .Nli,. 
i/as4ington,; D.d·.:; ,in the pcriod around s~ptemb'er:,:' 1931. 

- 26 -
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Re: VL: ... DIMIR V. DUJ};ESkNl:K.On 

• 

Report of SA liaurice Iu '.;.aylor, dc..:bed January'3", 1949,.. at 
Vlashington, D.C., reflects the informa;t.ion that vr.u,;DIMIR DE SVESHNTKOFF 
may he identi6al "with a person nmn.e~V:LJ3NIKOV, a contact of YHLLIiilJl Em-j:l.;RD 
CRl:.NE and who, according to CH. ... JilE' Pstory to CHtJ!lBERS, had supplied infor
mation to CR:l.NE. Further,.. referenced report reflects that Vl.u~.nrMIR DE. 
SVFSHNIKOFF, on interview by agents of the riashington Field Oi'f'i-ce i-n regard 
to any contacts with possible RUssian agents, had stated that when he first 
came to this country he had met a Russian by the name of S'rEPl~NOFF who was. 
in charge of an Ordnance R!3search Company in New York City, the address of 
which was believed by DE SVESHNIKOFF to be 1135 Broaqway. DE SVESHNIKOFF 
said that this person had contacted hi~ for infonmation o~the mechanization 
of military vehicles about 1931, 

Accordingly, the following investigation was conducted in 
an attempt to locate this indi vidual tnention~d above by DE. SVESHNIKOFF. o' In
vestigation disclosed that there is no such address as 1135 Broadway, but 
this location is covered by the address 1133 Broadway v,hi.ch is knovm 0.& the 
St. James Building, 

4 check of the records of pr~f~nt tenant~ .of this b~ilding 
f'ailed to disclose. any tenant by the name 0J1\'STEP;.NOFF or o.ny firm doing 
business there under- a no.me similar to Ordn~nce Research Company. 

!·.NDY V.l.J3Tll., superintendent· at these premises,. advised that 
he has worked at this building for the last twenty years but st~ted tho.t 
he has no recollection of any person named STEP.i..NOFF or of any Ordnance Re ... 
search Company ever having been tenants of this building. However, he ad
vised that th~re are well over one hundred tenants in this building and 
that many of these te:p.ants sub:J,et offices or office space to other indi
viduals. He advised that the building had, during the 1930's~ been under 
the realty supervision of the i.ldams R\3al ty Service. 

HA.RY GOULD, of the Adams Realty Service, 1121 'FHth Avenue,. 
advised that the records of tenants for the premises 1133 Broadway were not 
at the present time complete ... However, she made a check of these records 
but said check failed to disclose that there had been any tenants with a 
name similar to STEP:I.!iTOFF at the premises 1133 Broadway, duping the 1930' s, 
or that there had been any tenant with a firm name .similar to Ordnance Re
search Company at these premises during tho.t time~. 

Kisseloff-9591 
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Miss GOULD explained that this building was a hrge building 
and that the space during the time the }~dams 1<ealty Service had act'ed as 
manager had been rented to approximately two hundred lessees. She further 
explained that many~ if not most, of these lessoes each had numerous sub
lessees. 11iss GOULD said the ~dams tlea1ty Service would have no record of 
the names of the sub-lessees and she advised further that she would have no 
knowledge as to where the names of these sub-lessees could be secured" ex
plaining that most of the lessees would merely r~n~ the space out without 
maintaining any formal records and further expla~n~ng many of the lessees 
were presently- out of business. 

'Confidential Inform~nt NYC 77 advised that they had no 
knowledge of any person named STEPJ .• NOEE. or any person of a similar name 
at 1133 'Broadway, New York City or further of any company named Ordnance 
Research Company. This informant did have a knowledge 6f the Ordnance 
Engineering and Testing Compn.ny which was operated from ],929 to 1939 by 
JOHN J • . M,i.T":iIN and was located from 1930 at the address IP3 Broadway. 

--~ --"" ... ..:-~--.~, 

On February 1, 1939 JOHN J~ illY .. T·,iIN formed the Engineering 
Machinery Company to continue tHe business of the Ordnance Engineering and 
Testing Company and 1i:~T-.iIN operated this business from the same address, 
],133 Broadway~ 

In connection with JOHlIT J. ~;J1T1"jIN, it i:;; noted that Special 
i:!.gent George V. Flavin, in September, 1943, interviewed Bl .. S~ELGi~SS, who 
had been Vice President of ltmtorg from 1927 to 1930. At thut time BASIL 
DELGi!.SS stated that JOHN~<I.t.:I~I;~T\iIN had b~en employed by the Russian i:,lilitary 
Commission, under Genel'aff'GEht'!OllTIUS t at New York City, during the first iiorld 
~illr J but was discharged from that Commission because there was an. indication 
that 1I"uI.T\HN had been engaged in es~ionage for Germany during the first "'iorld 
·~var. 

DELGJ~S said that while he was Vice President of Amtorg he 
had known that there wa~ a sub-org~nization operating separately from 
Amtorg and receiving instructions from and reported directly to Moscow. He 
said that this sub-organization was in operation in the United states in 
connection with ;~torg while he was Vice President there. ~:~c ording to 
DELGltSS, at that time l\'Il~T'\1IN was connected with a man name . \SS (PH); 
either a Finn or Lithuanian, who purchased Liberty motors or export, in 
behalf of this suo-organization of Amtorg when such export was banned by 
the United States Government. 
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DELG.i..8S said further that I~LlS';IIN worked for an individual 

named }:i..~KHNIKOVsKY(PH) who was employed by this sub-organization of .Jlltorg 
and who had direct contact with the Intelligence Division in Moscow. ' DELG ... ..sS 
~~id t~~~KHNIKOVSKY went to,France in 1927 on orders from Moscow and after 
l'uJrnNIKOVSKY left, pELGiJ3S searched lvL=.KHNIKOVSKY'S room anc;l found there
bl~eprints marked confidential concerning machine guns, pistols and other 
guns of the united states I.rmy.' 

In connection with JQHN J. !l1i:..T;~lN investigation has be~n' 
conducted in instant case to locate~formation has recently been 
received from the Charlotte Office that JOHN J. LWHIN is presently residing 
at 122 Pillett street, Greenville, South Carolina. Charlott~ Office has 
furnished the followin~ present description of JOHN J. lIij~T'.~lN: 

Height 
';jeight 
Hair 
Characteristics 

5'11" 
;.pproximately 190 Ips. 
Gray Hair 
Soft-spoken. ' 

The Oho.rlotte Office has been requested to secure a photograph 
of JOHN J~ l!l.Ti'iIN·.and to forward same, to the "ljashington Field Office in order 
t~at sa~e ma.y be shown to YLi~PlME1,.3..: l?!,~~S..~~~!~ as possibly bei~g iden
t~cal w~th the person at Ordnance rtesear,cn ecmpo.ny, 1135 Broadway, ~th whom 
DE SVESHNIKOFF dealt in 1931. 

Further, the Los Angeles Office has advised that hILLI:IM EDi'~~~RD 
Cii....NE has mentioned two persons, formerly C.zarist Army officers, with whom 
C ... {i~E dealt in the Soviet apparatus. ~'" description cf one of these two former 
Czarist Army officers approximates the description of JOHN J. jlil .... TliIIN, set out 
above, and, accordingly, the Charlotte Office has been requested to forwo.rq 
a photograph of JOUN J. MJSI~IN, wp,en salUe is securt;ld, to the Los L.ngeles Office 
in order that it may be exhib:i,.ted to CLl..NE as possibly being identical with 
one of the former Czarist Army 'officers mentioned by C;:lt..NE. 

New York files contain no information on any person named 
STEPi.NOFF who may have been affiliated with illlltorg or with any company with 
a name similar to Ordnance Research or with the address 1133 Broadway, New 
York City., 

In regard to persons named ~~r a similar name, 
New York files~, lected that the ~ollovnng persons with ~imilar names were 
associated wit J.mtorg Trading Corporation and that photograpp,s of th~se 
persons are av.ilable to '\49.shington Field Office: ' 

'-' 29' 

ll·~ I 
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EVGEtJV IVl.NOVIC~:.NOV 
, ~LI~TEP~1NOV ~. 
~11IKIL:~IL DMIT RIEVIClf).l!-EPJ>NOV 
MIKH..:.IL STEP_',NOVICIY'S~EPllmV 
NIKOLi~I .t~LE1~S;..NDi1DVIC~EP'..NOV 
NIKOL..~I IV":.NOVIC~Ef •• NOV 
NI KOk~I PET ,..()VI C~~?}EP . .NOV 
VIKTOR y;.KOVLEvIC -.:S'rEP,..NOV. 

"f' 
The riashington Field Office hus been requested to show 

photographs of the above to VLi~DThHH V;t.'DE¥SVESHNIKOFF for possible identi
fication by DE SVESI~lIKOFF as the person With whom DE SVESHNIKOFF d~lt in 
1931. - , " . 

By letter dated February l3~ 194~, ,inshington Field Office 
forwnrded fpur photographs of Vr.".'.nU;iL{ V. DE SVESHNIKOFF.. Theso photogr2phs 
were exhibited to ~iHITTiJrn:H, C!L:~T:!BERS and CH:J..IBEHS said that he did not 
recoGnize the person in these photographs as anyone whom he had ever met,. 
He 64plained, however, that his information concerning a person nruneq 
SVI1J3NIKOV had come to him from -o£ILL11,1,1 ED:iiJ.HD CR!J~g and that from t):J,is in
formation it vlCuld appear to CHiJ,:BEl1S that SVIl.SNIKOV had dealt with ViIIJ.,IfJ,1 
EDWi.~ID CrU..NE and with BYimv. 

Cffiu',J3EHS said he could recall no personal dealings or meetings 
with the persqn whom he had mentioned as SVL'.SNIKOV, ·He said that, accordingly, 
since he had never met SV1ASN1KOV in person he could not say whether the 
pictures of DE SVESHNIKOFF were identical with SV1ASNIKOV. 

Kisseloff-9594 
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Re: DAVID VERnON ZH,J:iERMAN. was. 

LOUIS ~UDENZ. Assistant Professor, Fordham University, 
was interviewed by Spe6ial Agent William J. McCarthy, Jr. in regard to 
DAVID VEPJION ZHiIMERMAN. but said he could not recall the 'person appearing 

~in this photograph. However, he said that he recognized the name ~ 
~~ARPENTER as a person who had been a Communist Party organizer in Texas 

and who had also at that time acted as the correspondent for the "Daily 
Worker". 

He advised that this was sometime during the early 1940's·. 
BUDENa further said that in his former capacity as editor of the "Daily 
Worker" he had heard about DAVID CARPENTER through general informat~pn being 
passed around at the "Daily Worker" and at Party headquarters. However, he 
said' thai;' he camiot recall ever meeting DAVID VERNON ZIIviliiEEMAN under that 
name or under the na.me. DAVID CARPENTER. 

B;e stated furt~er that he does not know whether ZIMlhEEMAN 
was in underground work for the Communist Party. 

- 31 ~ 
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CUi~IAL 
BACKGROUND OF WHITTAKER CHAMBERS., 

ASSOCIATION :nTH r,~&RK -VAN OOREN 
~- - , ~ 

-. -- I 

• 

1~~ MARK VAlf DOREN, who resides at 393 Bleeker Street, New York 
City and who teaches at Columbia University, was interviewed in his office 
in Hamilton Hall, ColQ~bia University, on ~ebruary 14, 1949 by SA JOHl~ F. 
SULLIVAN. 

1~. VAlT DOREN was asked to discuss his associations with and 
knowledge of VillITTAKER CHAMBERS. 

Mr. VAl~ DOREN related that he first met lVHITTAKER CHA1ffiERS in 
the fall of 1920 when CH£.ffiERS enrolled as a student at Columbia University 
and he, V1U~ DORErr~, began his teaching career in this institution. His re
lations with CHAL\,iBERS, at first, were that of teacher and student with the 
reSUltant discussion of his student's problems'. However, in tue case of 
CHAMBERS, he added, this assoc'iation had enlarged to the point 'where it had 
grown a :J.ittle more intimate a.nd he had begun to knOVI CHAMBERS a l~ttle better 
than most students. The more intimate relat:i.on was welded because of the 

• common ground of discussion whiCh both found interesting, i.e, literature. 

During the fir~t three years he saw CHAl~ffiERS on and off quite 
frequently but in his third year CF.UU~ERS was dismissed from the University; 
remained out for a year, but returned to complete his schooling after the 
one year absence referred to. Concerning the reason for C~ffiERS' dismissal 
from the University, Mr. VAN DOREN relate'd that CHAMBERS, when he first came 
to the University, was a rock-ribbed Republican with the resultant ultra
conservative and reactionary ideas attenqapt to an individual coming, as 
CF~ffiERS had, from a typical Long ~sland Republican background. He even went 
to the extent, VAN DOREN related', of distributing pamphlets on the University 
Campus with great zeal in furtherance of the political campaign of CALVIN 
COOLIDGE fQr President. During his first three years CIDU1ffiERS showed a marked . ' 

aptitude for Poetry and the~r discussions centered around this field. As a 
matter of fact, he stated, he knew C~,ffiERS as a poet better than any other 
characteristi'c in him. Later, when Vl11~ DOREN was Literary Editory of "The 
Nation" from about 1924 to 1928, he had printed a number of poems of CHAMBERS'. 
Their discussions during these three years took place at the University and 
at Vlu~ DOREN'S home. An inquiry with regard to the latter statement elicited 
the reply from VA..'J DOREN that these visits to his home were ' confined to a few 
hours which he considered more or less a social visit., It is possible that 
he might have come for dinner and remained after dinner for literary dis-, 
cussions. 
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LAlIT DOREN stated the.t when he firs,t began teaching at Columbia 
University in 1920 he resided at 43 Barrow StFe~t in Greenwich Village andin 
1927 moved to 50 West 9t~ Str.eet, likewise in t~e V~llage, wher& ~e remained 
until 1929. In 1929 he moved to his present tesidence, 393 Bleeker street, 
Greenwich Village, New York CitYf 

Without inquiry from agent, at this point Mr. V1).N DOREN inter
rupt.ed to remark that he had hearq. from his sister,..in-law t1].at there had been 
rumors ~n Wasp.ington, D. C. to the effect that WHITTAR;ER CH.iI.MBERS had made 
the statement that when he broke with the Communist Party he had sought refug~ 
witp. V~\N DOREN and had lived in his attic for about si~ months during whic~ 
time VPJi! DOREN used to take his meals to him in the £\.tt:i,p anq ClLf!.MBERS had 
never left the premises. He was asked his reaction to this rumor t9 which 
he stated that it wus a lot of "poppy-cock", but he believed tha'j; in cases 
of this kipd very probably hundreds of simiiarly gr-oundless rumors are con.
cocted t First of all, he stated, he never had an attic and it was deter~~pe~ 
that this applied to a~l three residences, 43 Barrow Street, 50 west 9th 
Street and 393 Bleeker .Street, and, as he had prev:i..ously l?t?oted, VmITTAK.ER 
CHAMBERS had J;lever, at any time., spent more thfm a few hours in his home and 
certainly had never stayed over-night to his knowledge, 

The closest he could recall any truth being attached to the rumor 
would be that on September 1, 1938~ CfuUvIDERS had come to him to advise h~m 
that he had left the Communist farty, with wh~ch organization he haq been 
c~rrying on some da~gerous activities which had resulted in his bepomipg a 
marked man and now that he had left the P~rty he was afraid that he w01,.l.ld be 
killed, He acted, VA~ DOREN stated, rather myst~riouslYi however, he did 
not pay undue attention to :l.t because, as he explained it, CHAli!BERS always 
acted mysteriously: e:i..ther by accident or by des·ign, and he did not know wheth.er 
to believe him or not when he was in such a mood. He did not know whether to 
believe htm when he h(:l.d told him that he had broken with the Communist Party 
and was afraid that he would be harmed. ~Yhen CHAMBERS came to · h~m op 
September 1, 1938 .,. he had asked V:tN DOREN to assist him in obtaining some 
books to review, explaining that he desired to review them under his own name 
o:f V!JHITTAKER CHAMBERS. He bel iaved that he had recommended such reviews' 
which he had done for a while before obtuinin~ his ' position with "Time" mag ... 
azine. He added that he had not been instrumentai in obtaining CH.'!.MBERS" 
position with "Time ll mo.go.zine. Concerning any other recommendo.tions mad~ by 
him :for employment, Ml:. VAN DOREN stated, that he c~uld not rememher any others 
except he recalled tho.t, at one time, he m~y have recommended CHM.IDERS for 
a position with the New York Public Library, 
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He be~ieved that the last time he had seen CHAl·iBERS was when he 
visited him on September 1, 1938, but between thQt date and the time when 
CHAMBERS had completed his studies at Col~bia, he had been in infrequent 
correspondence with him. CHP.JJBERS had, during a visit abroad, written him 
from Holland and some of the other countries he had visited. Upon his return 
to the United States CH..:J:~BERS had gone out west fbr a time and VAN DOREN had 
recei~ed letters from him during this period. He was not sure-but oerreved 
that he had first learned of the fact that CHAMBERS had joined the Communist 
Party during such correspondence. Some.time in 1925 he had received a 
letter in which CHfu~BERS advised him that he had joined the Communist Party. 

This thought brought another incident to his mind vmich h~ 
hastened Ito explain. Sometime before CH,\MBERS' last cdntact with him he had' 
met htm in a subway train at which time CHPJnBERS had in his possession a 
Chemistry book and VA1~ DOREN had inquired why he was carrying such a book as 
it was foreign to his past educational field. CHAMBERS, he stated~ at that 
t~e again lapsed into his mysterious attitude and e~plained that he was 
studying Chemistry as he had some important work to do for the Party. He 
did not recall whether or not CfuillffiERS had stated. what kind of work it was 
but gave the impression that it was very dangerous. 

His impression of i'i1iITTAKER CHAIIJBERS is thnt he is an individual 
prone to strong emotional reactions. He 'will swing like a pendulum to opposite 
reactions. For example he re-stated the fact that when CHMjBERS had first 
come to him he was a conservative Republican but later, as indicated by the 
fact that he joined the Communist Party, he had swuqg to the very opposite 
side. Now, apparently, he is swinging completely away from Communism and 
bac}c to hisconservutil[e former position. 

Vfuen asked for the reason fer CHMIBERS' dismissal from the 
University, VAN DOREN explained that CHAMBERS had v/ritten a religious play 
whicn, through the ass~stance of Vl\N DOREN, was published in the campus paper. 
The. faculty had looked unkindly on the literary piece; arrived at the conclusion, 
that it was irreligiou~ and dismissed Cll~ffiERS from the University. it was 
through the assistance of VM~ DORm~ that after an absence of a year he was 
~ble to re-instute hi~self. 

On February 3rd and 4th, 1949, VilHITTAKER CHAMBERS was interviewed 
by SA FRANCIS X. PLA.-lifT and asked about his associations with MARK VA.1if DOREN. 
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Mr. CfuillBERS said that he first met :,~JC V.AN .• DQ.~EN~when he, 
CHM~BERS, entered Columbia University in September, 1920. }UffiK V!iN DOREN, 
CHM,IDERS said, was his first Faculty Advisor at Columbia. He thought that 
VAN DOREN was always a liberal but did not believe that he had ever been a 
Communist. 

CHAMBERS recalled that during his first year at Columbia he 
began thinking of embracing a religion and had written some religious poetry. 
This he showed to VAl~ DOREN who, according to CHlillffiERS, commented to the 
effect, "This is very interesting but it contains a pathetic fallacy-- it 
shows that God operates in nature. 1I CHArEBERS said he belie'V8Sthat this was 
the, IIBeginning of my intellectual pulverization." Explaining further, CHAMBERS 
said that he came to know VA_lIT DOREN well at Columbia and the latter had a 
very powerful influence on him, which influence CHM,ffiERS described as being, -
"generally destructive ~ 11 He adde:d that he had gone to VAN DOREN more or less 
"a country boy, with very ha.rd and fast :ideas,1I and VlU"l DOREN had set to work 
"to pulverize my ideas." V'\N DORE.'N, he stated, was the first one who first 
turned his mj:nd toward Russia, and in fact, suggested that he, CHM:IBERS, should 
take a trip there. 

Mr ~ CHluV,BERS thought that when he firs,t met VAN DOREN at Columbia 
the latter WaS a ilLiberal Rationalist.,i It was also his recollection that 
VAN DOREN had just writte~ a book on Dryden and, in CH~mERS' opinion, Vill~ 
DOREN was then, "Under t{ie influence of 19th Century English Philosophers." 

CHAMBERS thought that he began to drift from Van DOREN'S influence 
when he realized that VJu"l DOREN was very vociferous in putting forth his views 
but did practical1y nothing toward putting them into effect. This latter phase, 
CijMffiERS believed, var DOREN was content· to leave to others, "especially guys 
like me." 

Mr. CHAMBERS said that after he left Columbia he saw MAI?K VAN 
DOREN at infrequent intervals and he believes he visited VAN DOREN'S home in 
Greenwich Village about four or five times throughout the years. These visits, 
CHAMBERS said, were purely social and had nothing to do with his, CFUU!BERS', 
undergro~d work. 

,/ r-iARK VAN DOREN, according to CHjlj:iBERS, has written for the magazine" --1\ "Nation" and bec~e an editor of that publication. It was also CHAMBERS' 
. recollection tha~ lHA...-ql( WiN DOREN met his present wife while at "The Nation." 
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CHAMBERS said that he never hid in r.~K VAN DOREN'S attic l'at 
any time." It is entirely possible, he stated, that he ala contact VAN DOREN 
for a job at the time of his CHPJaBERS, break with the Communist Party in 1938. 
However, he does not particularly recall approaching VAN DOR~f,though he says 
he applied to any number of people looking for work at the time. 

,1/ ~ M:\RK VAlif DOREN, CHAMBERS said, is the younger brother of 2.@ .. L--7' VAN DOREN". He thought that I(~K was originally from Urbana, Illinois, wher e 
his father was a Doctor. 
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'The following investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 

, Acting on teletype from :"Jashi~6n Field dated February 4, 
1949, "Nhich supplied whereabouts of JOHN COLLIS~, Sr. as at City College, 
New York, the TTriter and SA JCRN DfJ.JfJ1Y i tervieVled COLLIER in effort 
to identif,r the woman succeeding CHA~·~0RS as courier i~n934. CH~~RS 
had alleged that this woman acted as secretary for JJlJD '8~_~~E, who 
got a riosition .... lith the De1?at'tment of Indian Affairs, hrough the 
influence of JOHN COLLF.R, who ViaS then. Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Upon interview on February 11, 1949, at his office at CCNY, 
COLI.m:.:? stated that he "':TaS Commissioner of Indian Affairs from l{ay, 1933 
to February, 1945. He stated that his son, JOHN COLLIER, Jr., had never 
worked for the Governme~t except ~or a brief period sometime in the 
mid 1930's whqn he we.s taking pictures for the Department of Agriculture, 
as part of a 7!.P.A. project. He advised that h:i,s son is'now residing 
at Taos, Nev. Mexico-, and is working for himself, as a pl)otographer. 

JOHN CQLLY:R, Sr., is presently thp professor of Sociology 
at C~Y. He state~ that before becoming Commissione~ of Indian Affairs, 
he was employed as secretary of the American Indian Defense Association 
from 1922 to 1933; 

"~_'hGn questioned about j\NDR:'!.: E~-R:i?\~, COTJLIER stated~it he 
does not recall any person by that name or by the name of Mrs \ DSCN. 
He is positive ~hat he never reco~~ended any person of that nam for 
employment '.'lith' th,e Indian Affairs -on his ol"m in itiati ve" but added 
that many times, as Co~rnipsione:r, he -would approve a prospective 
employee,. 'y!ho w"Ould be -qnknovm to him- but v01.l.ched for by some member 
of his sta~f. H9 canqot recall the names of such PQrso~s; but feels 
that there were many su~h incidents. 

CGLLmR was then aSKed if he recalled anyone in thq Planning 
·Section -of the Indian Rehabilfu tion Division W"flO could speak several 
languap,es-, al?-d whQsq father had been a police official in Hungary. 
He replied that he recaD,s a girl "of foreign extraction" in that section, 
but does not recall her name or how phe became employed there. He 
remarked- that she was not well liked, due to an impertinent nttitude, 
but nover henrd anything that would indicate she may have boen. a 
Communistr Ho docs not know if this woman had a secretary. She came 
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to the Section sometime in 1934, and was dropped less than a year later 
i'Then the VfPA funds which financed the project were exhausted. He 
feels that the employment of any person in that section during that 
period could be verified through '1PJ. records. 

COLI·JER stated that the following persons would be most 
likely to remember an employee of that section: 

~lrAIJTE~EI{['KE - now in 'Sacremento, California, and who was then in 
chargel hf the Planning Section, Indian Rehabil:i:lation Division. 

Di'iNIEdIDRPHY - -presently a field man for Indian Affairs, '.Tashington, 
D.:C, ~ha. who was then in charge of Indian Civilian Conservation Corps. 

'M':,R,~CGAIR - present employment and whereabouts unkno",lm, 1'1ho was at 
tha~ltimG director of personnel for Indian Affairs. 

On Fepruary l4,¢~9, the El Paso Office was requested by 
teletype to interview J_O~TI\C.OLI.J;S~., .. }r.! at Taos, New ),10xico for any 
inforr.lation he may have c'6ncerning ANDRE E:;'iEREE or the unknown courier 
who allegedly worked as her secretary~ 

On the ... same date ~Tashington Field wa~ req~ested by teletype 
to ascer·tain the present location of DAt'JIEL HURPHY and lJARY UcGt'lJR 
and to teletype loads to interview them to the appropriate offices. 
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~9~.~~~~ffi~, ~ka Le fressman - - , 

On January 27, 1949, LEON PRESSMAN, cOmnlonly known as' Lee 
Pressman,-was interviewed in his law office at 9 East 40th Street New 
York City, telephone number MUrray Hill 3-6790 by SAS ALBERT J. ~haN 
an~ JOHN F~ SULLIVAN. Mr. PRESSMAN is a member of the firm of PRESSMAN, 
WITT & CAMliER which has it~ offices in the instant building. 

At the outs~t of the interview Mr. PRESSMAN stated that he is 
a member of the firm O~R]9S~~ 1~Tt_~~Q~~~and at the present time he 
has no other business ~ffiliations and does not maintain bther office 
space in another part of the city. He resides at 26 Foster Avenue, Mount 
Vernon, New York, is married, and his wifers name is SOPHIA. They have 
three children by this marriage, ANN, lmRCIA and SUSAN.' Hi!advised that 
his legal name is LEON PRESSMAN. However, since eariy ~cn~)-.992.'ld_ he ha~J 
been c~lled "LEE". He has no middle initial or name. '~~2,S&tnlV 

He gave a brief chronological history of his positions with 
the United States Government, relating that he at first entered government . 
se~vic~ in the s~mmer 9f 1933 with the Agricultural AdjustmentAdmini&xroion with 
which he remained until the latter part of 1934 ~r early 1935, but he could 
not recall which. After l~aving the AAA he had spent a brief period with 
the federal Emergency Relief Administration under supervision of HARRY 
HOPKINS~ He later shifted to the rlorks Progress Administration in 1935 for 
which organization he acted as Chief Counsel. For a brief time before his 
~esignation from the government in 1935 he had also aoted as Chief Counsel 
for the Resettlement Administration under REXFORD GUY TUGWELL. In June of 
1936 he assumed the position of Chief Counse~ to the Council of Industrial 
Organizations whioh position he. held until the end of 1939. He addeq that 
during his tenure with the cto he had returned to Washington to live and 
work and believed that tpat period encompassed the latter part of 1938 to 
early 1939.' , 

To inquiry he state~that he had been b~o~ht into gover~ent 
service with the AAA by JERm~RANK who had been appointed Chief Coupsel 
to the AAAt His position was that of Assistant General Counsel! H~ had 

~~~en employe~ prior to his government service'with t~e law firm of 
A.cHADBOURNE~LIL&J,J.l;Y¥~'d JEROME FRANK, who is now Circuit COlli'-y 

of Appeals Judge for the Second District, haq been with tpis law firm 
prior to assuming the post of Genera~ Couns.el to the AAA and had asked 
PRESSIlAN to join him, 
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It was while with the iillA that he renewed his acquaintance 
with .bLGER HIS~ whom he had known at Harvard Law School and with whom he 
had worked on the "Harvard Law Review". ALGER HISS was also part of the 
legal staff of the AAh. 

He related that while with the AAI~ he had met bLGER HISS both 
at work and socially and had also met PRISCILLA HISS socially but he could 
not classify the association as an intimate one as it was restricted during 
that period more or less to' office contacts and the social - business 
cocktail parties resulting from their work together ;in the AAA. It was 
customary, he explained, because of the overload of work in the Division 
for JEROIJE FRANK to invite his staff to his home for cocktails during which 
they-;~uid~inue to discuss and iron out problems arising from their work. 
This custom was not restricted to rlr. FRJ.NK'S invitatiops but expanded until 
it became a common practice among individual staff members to invite fellow 
'employees to their homes in turn. He did see ALGER on occasions such as 
these. He was quite sure that he had invited ALGER to his home and ALGER 
likewise had invited him to his. 

He denied that he or his confreres in the AAA had ever held 
what could be construed as meetings at each other's homes. He likewise 
denied that such affairs were for any ulterior purpo$e other than to relax 
a little and discuss their llOrk. He pointed out. that such cocktaiJ. 
parties were a co~~on practice in Y~shington during those times. He also 
denied that they were int~mate or select in any way or were in furtherance 
of a subversive scheme of any type. He added that almost anyone who knew 
of the various cocktail parties could and did drop in, 

PRESS~jAN_pointed out that since, 1934 when he left t~e AAA he 
could count on the fingers of one hand the times he had met ALGER HISS, 
Concerning the period when he returned to Washington as Counsel for the 
CIO, he claimed that he had only seen ALGER once or twice on the streets 
and on those occasions they did but pass the time of day. 

He did not recall during his tenure in government service that 
documents had been classified and was sure that they had not been stamped 
indicating whether they were or not. He denied that he had ever taken any 
classified or unclassified documents out of the government buildings and 
made them available to anyone unauthorized to receive same. He also denied 
that he had ever made the contents of any gov:ernment document available to 
any unauthorized person. He also stated that it had never come to his 
attention that anyone else had ever taken any classified documents out of 
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the government buildings and made them available to an unauthorized person 
or had ever made the contents thereof similarly available. He denied that 
it had ever come to his attention that" ALGER HISS had made government 
documents or the contents of goverr~ent-aocuments available to any un
authorized person. He also denied knowing that ALGER HISS had been engaged 
in espionage activities or any activities inimical to the welfare of the 
United States. 

, He admitted that he had know~ HENRY HILL~OLLINS but claimed 
this association to have been one brought about because of their associa
tion in the government service. He believed that he had been invited to 
COLLINS' home and must have attended at least a half a dozen parties with 
him. He was asked whether he attended any parties at COLLINS' residence 
in st. Matthews Court, He stated that he could not recall COLLJ}TS! 
living there and the name of st. Nfatthews Court did not l!ring a bell'~. 

PRESSVIAN denied that any other gatherings that he attended at 
COLLINS' home couId-be considered meetings in the sense of the word. He 
added that nothing stood out in his attention that these groups were 
limited to any ex~~n to o0mprise a select meeting. H~ d~nied at this 
time that he had eve, c 'attended any meetings in COLLINS r apartment in New 
York City or in JO JillT'S apartment either in Washington or in New York 
City. . 

He refused to state to what orgc>.nizations he belonged.> When' 
as~ed whether he was or is a member of any Eroup, committee, organization, 
society or party in the open or underground in ~rashington, D. C. cr New 
York City whioh carried out acts inimical to the welfare of the United 
States, he said that he was not. He was next aqked whether he was a mem
ber of the Communist P~rty either in Washington, D. C. or in New York City 
and whether ~e was a member of ~heir underground organization. Before 
answering 'this question, PRESSMAN stated that he desired to point out 
that he would not discuss these questions because he considered them to 
be an inquiry into his religious and political beliefs and as ~uch the 
questions were. an invasion of his private affairs which are protected by 
the Constitution. 

It wa$ brought to PRESSMhN'S attention that he had ansWered 
the question previoUs to the last and was refusing to answer the last one 
in regard to whether or not he was a membe~ of the Communist Party and 
yet the last question could be c0nsidered in the category of the question 
previous to the last. He answered 'Ithat the qu,estion whet4er or not the 
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Co~munist Party could be considered a group carrying out activities 
inimical to the welfare of the United States was a question now before 
the Federal Court in New York City and it was up to it to resolve this pointrt. 

It was apparent that ~9§t~.-was hiding behind his individual 
s\lbjective. opinion of what he considereq acts inimical to the welfare of 
the United States; consequently, the question was not pursued further. 

PP,ESSMAN' was asked whether he had ever been paid by the 
Conununist Party. He stated that he had not.. He ':Has asked whether he 
had ever been in Communist Party headquarters in Nevr York City or any 
other city. He stated that· he had not. He was asked whether the 
Communist Party had ever honored him at any Communist Party receptions. 
He stated that they had not. 

He was askod i'lhether or not he had ever held any position with 
the Communist Party or headed any Communist function. He stated that ·he 
had not.. He 1'tas asked if he ever sought guidance and/or policy from the 
Conununist Party with respect to his government work and he stated that he 
had not.. He hastened to add at this point that he .had always while in the 
government service and the CIO carried out the policies set forth by those 
agencies. 

It should be noted that tho Bureau has evidence and information 
in its possession to disprove the ne ~a ti ve ans~vers 0'£ PRESS~jTAN to 
the questions propounded by Agent KLE~ vr.ith tho exception of whether he 
',~as oaid by' tho Communis t Party ~ 

He was told that Agents wottld present to him a number of names 
of individuals and it 'Has desired that he answer whe thor or not he knew 
them, his connections with tbem or knowledgoi P. ~ them.. Ho said that he 
would. He was asked whether ho knew CHARLES. '1ER. Before he answered 
whet}:ler he knew· this individual he stated· at he would first like to 
qualify his position.. He stated he would idontif,y the individuals con
cerning·whom he was to be askod ;if ho met thom ih his government or CIO 
work.. 'If 'he had, . 0e would discuss his association wi'th them only to the 
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extent of his connection with them while so working; beyond that he would 
not discuss them as he considered the q~estion then would be in the category 
earlier referred to, i.e., a~ invasion of his priv~te a~fairs. 

I j:tJd 
~ 

. It was readily appar!,)nt i?hat the pl,lrpose of~..§MAH.2.§Nquali-
fication vIas to take the II teeth II out of the question al:! he was willing to 
be responsible for and respond to what he did on government time but not 
for wha~ he did after hours. ThuS per se if'he had carried out inimical 
or :;;upversive activities after worklhg hours, he was protected from having 
such aotivities inquired into. 

. He was again asked whether he knew CHARLES KRt.MER to which he 
stai1eQ he would not discuss the question. He was then aSKea whether he 
kn01IT VICTOR PEl1tQ. He stated that their patl;1s haq cro:;;sed infrequently 
and he knew little about him. Further inquiry concerning his relation 
wi~h PERLO was' fruitless, 

. PRES§~1AN refused to d~uss whethe{ he knew J. fl~TERS, AL~DE!t 
i?~·§Y.~NS, ISADOREl@00RSTElli ,: )IAROLBi\\7APS, JACOBKO'OLOS, HENRr1\tlJtGDOFF, !DYrAl1J) 

x.~]J' .. ~G~~.%NATHAN GREGOUW,)' I LVERI·ffASTER, ~ . .¥.RANK, DONArw,\:H'1SS, arid 
ELLA REEvllrLOOR. . 

. .. . . 

Xn' discussing the abov~ n~mes propounded as well as additional 
names which will be set forth later in this report, it was brought out 
that PRESSl~ would not answer the question as to whether or not he had 
knQwledge of or had it brought to his att~ntion that these individuals 
were engaged in espionage acts or any activitie~ inimical to the welfare 
of the United State~. . 

He was asked whether he knew HARRY DEXrER __ ~~~ He stated 
that he "knew him and had met him but. very few times. He stated he was 
Assistant Treasurer uncer HE~IRY MORGENTijAU and hastened to add that he 
was a fine · man and that it was ashame the way he was treated. He would 
not discuss lNHITE further. 

He was · as~ed whether he had s~en a picture of VffiITTAKER 
CHAlmERS. He stated that he had in the ne.wspapers or magazines and that 
he did not know him and that he had never heard the name; VlliITTAKER 
CHM:IDERS, before the recent press disclosures, He also denied that tne 
name, IGEORGE CROS~ or yARL, held any par~ic~lar significance to him, 

I 
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, pn3SSMAN likewise stated that the name~ ELIZJlBE~~TLEY, did 
not rinb a bell with him,but he qualified this answer by add~ng,in govern-' 
ment work, }!:ffort~ to determine whether the name, ELIZABETH BENTLEY, was 
known to him or that he knew her after his government service proved 
fru~tless. He merely stated that he had left the government service and 
\';ashington in 1935 and would not enlarge upon it. 

~ -tihen asked whether or not he knew R .. ; UDSON, he flippantly 
and sarcastically answered·: 1I.0h, I've heard of 'im.!J An attempt to ' 
pursue this association likewise was to no avail as he placed ROY HUDSON 
in the category that he had no connection with him while in his government 
work and wo~ld not answer questions 'beyond government associations as it 
was then in the invasion of private rights category. 

When asked w):lether he knew Co:j.onel BYKOV, he stated "That's 
the mysterious colonel in New.. York mentioned in the Committee inquiry. II 
He was told that this-was rig~t and asked if he knew himo He answered 
that he knew nothing of him. 

He denied, when asked, that he had ever attended any meetings 
at which,any of the above~named individuals were present. He douldnot 
reca:U ever having .seen a Woodstock typewriter in ALGER HISS' home when 
he was inv~ted th~re for cocktail parties. 

He stated that neither ALGER 'HISS nor any of his attorneys 
have been in t.ouch with him since .the disclosures in the instant case 
were ,made before the House Committee' on Un-American Activities. 

At the conclusion of the interv.i~l he was asked whether or ' 
not h~ had any statements to make which he would want inc~uded in the 
report of the interview. He stated that there was nothing he desired to 
add. 

HAROLD r)j(cAl'flIfER~ law partner of LY;ONJ:B.~....m.f!ti, was· present 
througho~t the interview and aqted in the capacity of attorney for him. 
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Re : N~THAN ''lITT 

On January 27, 1949, Mr. NATHAN WITT was interviewed at 
his office by Special Agents Robert F. X. O'Keefe and John F. Sullivan. 
Mr. WITT has his offices at 9 East 40th Street, New York City, Telephone 
Murray Hill 3-6790, as a member of the law firm of Pressman, Witt and 
Cammer engaged in the general practice of law. The interview vms conducted 
in the presence of HAROLD I, CAMMER who acted as attorney for Mr. WITT. 

_ v:s ..... -

Mr. WITT stated that he, now resides at 160 :Vest 77th 
street, New Y~fJ: Ci ty, Telephone Endicott 2-6159. He is married to AN~'A 
LAURA PHILLIP~WITT whom he married on Jur.e 19, 1930 and has two children 
by this marriage, Hf',.L and LEDA. HAL is now 13 years of age and LEDA is 
9. 

,'/f{ 00!i 1)..1--
A e outset of the interview Mr. "lITT presented all 

previous backgroun history himself and his employment in th:_~~~2:nment. 
He was ~orn Februa~l' 1903 in New Vork City, the son of H.Y.~~lITKO'1SKY 
and IP- _ CJ!~N~L \. r. "IITT stated t at he had changed his name legally 
in 191·i from NIl.THA . "ITKO"lSKY to ITJ\;~~ "IITT. He was asked whether at 
any time he had u~ · . the naine Nj:.TH.t~~Ti<OWSKI. He replied that he had 
not, that the names hEl had given wtre th3 only two he had used but it is 
possible that due to the difficult spelling of his nam~ and the lack of 
facility of spelling such names by funericans, errors might have crept in 
which "]QuId have resulted in his name being knm'JI1 at times as ':IITi<01!lSKI.. 

He received his BacheloT of Law Degree from Harvard Law 
School in June, 1932 and advised that at that time' he had become interested 
in the labor field of law and as a result of hi9 interest and advance 
study, he had collaborated with Dean I1~~IS of the Harvard Law School in 
writing a book on labor law. 

'1ith respect to his employment with the United States 
Government, Mr. WITT related that he had been with t4e law firm ~f 
Donovan and Raichley in 1933 when he was asked to come to ~ashington 
by LEE PRESS'lil-lli to join him in the Deoartment of fl.gricul ture. The 
law i'i"nit-;1Do'novan and Raichley is the' firm with which Brigadier General 
William J. Donovan is affiliated and is one of the better known New York 
law firms~ 
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On February 2, 1933, he ~btained his appointment as an 
attorney joining the lQgal staff of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. 
Mr;.,lJ1ESS*-~~ was his immediate superior as the i~ssistant Counsel of the 
AAA and his over-all supervisor VIas JEROME FRANK. He could not recall the 
section vIi. th vrhich he began his emp'loym~15~elieved it had tb do With 
milk agreements and lioenses. In February of 1934 he left the f':P.A and vrent 
with the National Labor Relations Board which was then operatil;lg under the 
old :'."agner l1.ct and remained there until July of 1935. In July of 1935 he 
was placed in charge of the Review Division under the new "~agner Act and 
remained in that capacity until December of that year when he was appointed 
Assistant General Counsel. In November, 1937 he was designated Secretary 
to the National Labor Relations Board in which capacity he remained until 
December, 1940 when he resigned from Government service. 

During his association wi~ the National Labor Relations 
Board, he advised his superior was C.hlVER'l!1Mh.GRUDER, who is now wi. th the 
Circuit Court of Appeals~ He had not be~n~tranSferred, he pointed out, to 
the National Labor Relations Boatd by apyone but had requested ths appointment 
because ~s he had previously stated.,. he. was very fond of labor law and 
consider~d it to be his field. 

During his ten years of Government service he had never, 
to his knowledge, ever handled classified documents and did not believe that 
there had been such a classification during that period. He could not 
recall the.re having been security measures in force at that time, and was 
of the belief that they were regulations which came into effect during 
the war period. The same applied he added to the National Labor Relations 
Board. 

He denied that he had ever furnished classified or 
unclassified documents to any unauthorized person not in the Government 
in furtherance of a scheme inimical to the welfare of the United States'. 
He also denied that he had ~urnished the contents of any Government 
classified or unc;I:assified documents to any unauthorized persons in 
furtherance of such a scheme, 

He refused to discuss whether or not anyone else had, 
to his knowledge, furnished either the documents or the contents of 
classified or uncla~ifed documents to any unauthorized persons in 
furtherance of such a scheme. 
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He specifically would not discuss if he had known whether 
O'f not ALGER HISS had furnished the contents of G0vernment doc,uments or 
the documents themselves to any unauthorized person in fUTtherance of_~uch 
a scheme. 

He refused to discuss the identity 0f any organizations 
which he is a member of or had been a member ofo. 

He stated that he was not a member' of any group,. committee, 
sociei?Y, organization or party while employed' eithe'r' in New Y0rk or in 
":ashington whi,ch carried on activities inimical to the interests of the 
United states. He refused to discuss whether or not he knew that any of 
his close associates were members of such groups , committee s ,. societie s', 
organizations or parties. 

He would not 'discuss whether or not he, was a member ot: 
the Communist Pa'rty or had been a member of the Communist Party, either 
in New York City,. 1.'.~ashington, D.C •. or any other city_ 

He would not discuss vrhether or not he was a. member of 
the Communist Party Underground. He would not discuss whether' or not 
ALGER HISS was a member of any of the above organizations, to his 
knowledge .' 

Mr. '1[TT would not discuss whether or not he· knevr ALGER 
HISS 1 worked with him, attended any me~tings with him, visited his home, 
or had any contact with him whatso~vE;lr" He vias asked whether he knew the 
,following key figures in instant cas~, had any' association with them, or 
attended any meetings at which they were present: 

DONALD HISS. 
'vfcTcm:-PERLO 
"J-;-PETERS 
J f.\.COB.....QQLQS_ 
crrqiIES_K&\~R 
HAROID "T~ 
~xANPliR=S'rEY.$j}IS-
NATHAN GREGORY SILVERM{}STER 

47 
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To the inquiry he refused to dIscuss whether or not he 
had or had not. He was asked and refused to discuss whether or not he 
knew "T'fHITTJ;KER CH4MBERS or ELIZABETH BE~'lTLEY. He admitted that he knew 
HE~.TRY HILL COLLINS, Jr_, stating that COLLINS is a client of his. Beyond 
that he refused to discuss him. He refused to discuss whether or not 
he had attended any meetings at the horne of HENRY HILL COLLINS, Jr. in 
st. Matthews Court, ~'rashington, D.C. or any meetings which were held in 
his New York apartment. He also denied that he had attended any meetings 
in JOHN P..BT'S apartment either in "!'iashington, D,C. or New York. 

whose' names have 
He also refused to discuss the following individuals 

corne uP\~Jins~ant investigation: . 

JOHN ~T 
Colone:t, BYKOV 
HENRY MAG DOFF 
ED"fJ'RD FITZGiruuJD 
HP:"RRY-DEx'fElfT.~UTE 

-- ~ --,.,.,- ~_.-".- ---:-~-o~~~~ 

ELLA REEVE BLOOR 
.--~--~"-

J:t the conclusion of the interview Mr. mTT stated that 
he desired to haVE) pla.ced on the record the fact that he loved his count'ry 
and the people in it very much. He VTas asked what country he was referring 
to and he added the United States. 
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Re: 
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1 

\.,/ 
ANNE TER..~MITE 
Widow of HARRY DEXTER }'illITE 

The fo Howing investi·ga.tion was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 

vlliITT.b..KER CHl~.MBERS has stated that in the Surmner of 1937, 
he accompanied ALGER and PRISCILLlI. lIrSa to the Summer home of HA.RRY DEXTER 
vlRITE in New Haopshire. Cm~BERS ma.de the visit to discuss a monetary plan 
with v~1UTE. At that time ~IRITE wasAssistant Secretary of the Treasury under 
MORGANTH£1,U. 

HARHY D$XTEH vvlII~E died during the SUmr.J.er of 1948, but it 
was ·ascertained that his wife, ANN TERRY ImITE, maintains a reside~ce at 
334 ~~st 86th Street, New YOrk City. Inquiries' at this address provided 
the information that Mrs. tvRITE was staying at the home of friends at 
73 Baldwin Avenue, Baldwin" Long ISland. 

On February 4, 1949, the writer and resident agent WILLIAM A. 
JOHNSON interviewed. Mrs ~ WHITE at '73 Baldwin Avenue, Baldwin, Long Island, 
in an effort to ascertain the location of v~IITEts Sunmer home in 1937, as 
instructed by Bureau teletype of same date. 

Mrs. viliITE statj'lji'"that she is temporarily residing with close 
friends, Mr. and_JArs. W~{!Q~EIU~9.TElli~ Mrs. BERNSTEIN is ill with cancer, 
and is confined in a New YorlC City hospital. Therefore, she, Mrs.{~IITE, 
is staying here to care for the BEP~STEINtS two young childr.en. 

Three photos of JAY DJl,VID 11IIITTj"KER CHiJI[BERS taken at different 
periods were exhibited to her. She stated t~at she recognized the most recent 
photo, dated 1948, because she had seen it in the pre'ss, However, she could 
not identify the earlier ones t whioh were taken in'about 1934,. She stated 
that she does not know CHA]~BERS either by tpat name or any other, and has 
never seen or met pim. Mrs .iVIIITE was the!:\ a,sked about the location of a 
Summer home which she occupied in New Har.1pshire in 1937. She stated that fov 
many years she and her family had rented various Summer homes in New Hampshire, 
but t.hat she could not possibly remember which one or what section they were 
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Upon being asked as to the ~esent whe'reabouts of HARRY fVUITEt S 
brother, she replied that the brother, AB 111iITE., was residing in weUesley 
Hills, Massachusetts'1 and added that she 0 ed he would not be interviewed as 
he was suffering from a heart ailment. 

'At this point, the writer attenpted to question I~s~ WHITE 
further as to guests who visited at her Sur.n:ler residences. However, Mrs .. 
{mITE interrupted and sta.ted that she would answer no further questions .in 
the absence of her attorney •. The writer then asked her if she had epgaged 
co 1,UlS e 1 , and she replied that she had :cot., but would contact one at the 
earliest rOloment, and would then contact the agents to advis e whether or 
not her attorney wished her to answer anyqlestio~s. If he advised her to 
answer questions, she remark<qd that she would be glad to be ·reinterviewed. 
She advised that she would not be able to contact her 'attorney until 
February 20, 1949. 
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HERMAN HAVIIAl\.1]) FIELD, brqther of lI!OEL FIELD was interviewed on 
January 25, 1949 by SAtS eLt_RE F. CARTER andVYRL Eo LEICHLITER of the 
Cleveland Office at Cleveland College Building~ Public Squgre, Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

The results of this interview is being reported at length in the 
present matter because of the pertinent information contained therein 
rel~vant to NOEL FIELD and his possible association with ALGER HISS. 

At the outset of the interview, published newspaper accounts on 
the testimony of J. WHITTi~KER CHidl.[6ERS before the House Committee on Un
ilmerican hctivities was brought to FIELD'S a.ttention. FIEID expressed ' 
considerable concern over the situation and announced that he would do 
anything pos?ible to clear up this misunderstanding. FIELD stated that he 
had fOI'Vllar'ied to his brother, NOEL FIELD, the newspaper clippings regarding 
ClL'..:MBERtS testimony and that NOEL F.[ZIJ) likewise had expressed concern 
over the smirch of the family name, particularly arising out of the allegations 
referring to a "Field Ring" in Washington, D. O • . 

l s to his own background, HE..'Fl.r!~\N FIELD stated that his parents 
were HERBERT Hi.VILLND FIELD, father, who died in 1921, and NINA N. FIELD, 
mother, who died of cancer in New York State ;i.n July, 1947. F.IELDtS father 
was a Quaker and had been employed by "Conci:).ium Bibliographicum", which was 
described by FIELD as an international zoological association. From 
app~oximately 1910, the FIELD family resided'in Zurich, Sw1tperland and 
returned to tne United States in about 1922. HER~~N FI~LD pointed out that 
both of his parents were United States citi~ens; that his tather was a friend 
of the late President Wilson and was devoted to the ideals and work of the 
League of Nations, inasmuch as he and his whole family were ardent pacifists. 

HERMb.N FIELD stated ~hat his mother, NINA FIELD, was intensely 
interested in social work, especially in helping victims of political persecution. 
She devoted a considerable portion of her life to assisting political refugees. 

It had been repoI"ted previously tha.t one AUGUST KOR~LLE was 
a half..,brother of HERHhN FIELD. HILLE was actua.lly a wounded veteran of the 
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Spanish Civil War who was befriended by NINA FIELD. No family relationship 
existed between HILLE and the FIELD family. NINA. F.rELDfS farm for political 
refugees was maintained in Pennsylvania and HILLE spent some time at this 
farm and was supported by F.rELD'S mother. At the present time, HILLE is 
.thought by HERMAN F.rELD to be in Mexico where he is an English language 
instructor. 

HERf.!iA.~ELD was born in Zurich, SWitzerland on April 13" 1910 
and remained there until about 1922, at which time the family moved to 
Cambridge, Massachusetts. He attended school in cambridge, graduating from 
Harvard University in 1932. He attended the Harvard School of Architeqture 
until 1934, at which time he obtained a scholarship of the Institute of 
International Education to study abroad, principally at the Swiss Poly
technical Institute in·Zurich, but with the stipulations that he would spend 
his summers in various'European countries studying various relating subjects. 
HERMAN studied at the University of Moscow during the Summer of 1934 and 
then went to Zurich. He spent the ~ring of 1935 in Italy and the sU~:l 
of 1935 in stuttgart,~rm~ny ¥here he and his former wife, JEAN CLA.R;s.A.nELD 
(now JEf;.N CLARK F.rELD.l IEBERM{l.N) both worked in an architectf s office. 

I . . . 

, HEID&AN fIELD spent 1936 to 1939 working for a Swiss architectural 
firm known as ROSCHE PRODUC~S,. in Welwyn City, England. Vfuile in England 
he became as~ooiated with the movement for evacuating Cze~h refugees vnder 
the Lord ~~~~S Co~~!e where he worked under the direction of 4is present 
wife, KATt~:!:.l0RNYCRO~}i,{EI:ELD. This work wB;s carried out later und.er the 
BRITISH COMHITTEE FOR THE EVACUATION OF CZECH REFUGEES and was then taken 
over by the Czech Refugees Trust Fund administered directly by the government 
of the United Kingdom. During 1939, HER~UlN FIELD went to Prague for one week, 
working on· the evacuation of Czech refugees and then went to Po~and to.report. 
to th~ British Consulate, planning to return immectfately'to England. He 
stayed in Poland, however, assisting i~ the evacuation until the time of the 
German. invasion, 'working directly wit4 the British Consulate1 After the 
German invasion, FIELD ~eturned to England, He assisted in screening 
refugees'during this whole period until after the evacuation at Dunkirk when, 
according to FIELD, ail refugees were placed in internment camps. 

HERMllN F.rELD returned to 'the Un! ted States in 1940 and wO+'ked for 
several arcni tectural firms in NeW York. He gave the i'ollowing residence. 
addre'sses in New York: i 

568 Second Avenue 
____ Claremont Avenue 
59 Livingstone Street, Brooklyn 
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FIELD spent a few weeks as a consultant on the Wyat~ Housing P~9gram 
in Washington, D •. C~. during 1946, anq during the Summer of 1947, led a group 
of students to EUrope under the auspices of the WORLD STUbY ·TOURS. Aoaord-

. 'ing to FIELD, a study tour was organized by the WORLD ~TUDY TOURS and al+ 
arrangements for the tour were made by that group, FIELD merely acting as 
an ~nstructor. This group left LaGuardia Field in New York City about 
August 2, 1947 and visited England,. France,· Switzerland, Czechoslovakia, and 
Sweden, traveling by air the whole time. A strike on the air lines d~layed 
the return of the group beyond the estimated si~ weeks' itinerary and the 
party finally returned by air' during October;' 1947. The purpose of the tour 
was to study the architectural reconstruction problems and survey the 
progress being made in the countries visited. 

'FIELD is presently engaged in directing the building program of 
Cleveland Col+ege. 

NOEL FIELD was described by BERMlm FIELD as being intensely interested 
in internat:J.ona~ issues and politics, ana-~effig""""'the el.dest son, was considerably 
influenced by his father's p~cifist ideology, (Throughout tpe interview, 
FIELD repeatedly stressed the fact thC'.t hi$ family were Quakers and as such, 
were violently opposed to all thought of violence or warfare) •. NOEL FIELD 
majored in political science at. Harvard Universi~y, graduating in 1924 ·and 
wrote a thesis on dis8.rmament which wa1) published by the NLTJ;oNll.L COUNCIL FOR 
THE PREVENTION OF Vll.R, . NOEL then spent a few montl}s' as a prison psychiatrist 
and then entered t~e employment of the Ni-"TIONi.L COUNCIL FOR '!HE PREVENTION OF 
lJr;lR, ,working very closely wi th FREDERIC~BBY f' He took \3evera~ examinations 
for employment in the State Departmen(~nd entered ~he State Department's 
employ to work in the Disarmament · S'ect1.on at a date unknown to HERl~'...N .. 

'~~e in the State Department~ NOEL FIELD was a yery good friend 
of Lh'\."1RENC~UGGAN, as was the entire F.J:B:LD family. · HERl.ffA.N FIELD expressed 
considerab]e concern over the DUGGAN incident and expressed the opinion that 
based on his acquaintance with DUGGti.N, -there could be no possible reason 
for supposing tha~ DUGGl.N ever engaged. ~n any espionage activity. HERMAN 
did state that he probably knew DUGG{i.N less intimately than any other member' 
of his family, NOEJ:, FIELD and DUGGii.N lived together ip' the same house while 
reSiding in. Washington, D .. C. NOEL FIELD was acqumnted w:j.th ALGER/HISS; 
however, HERWJ.N FIELD stated that he did not- 'know the closeness 6f this 
relationship. 
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i~bout 1936 lIERMf.N FIELD seemed to experience considerable 
difficulty in recalling NO ELOIS activities during the period 1926 to 
1935) ~9~t ~E1D wept to Geneva, Switzerland as the Undersecretary for 
Disarm'amerit in the LEAGUE OF Nf.TIONS, remairiing there until 1940 or 1941, 
at which tiine he associated himself with the UNITARIAN SERVICE COMMITTEE. 
hccording to HERlfJ~N FIELD, NOEL'S reason for so doing was to keep up with 
his (HERMt .. Nt S) humanitarian accomplishments in evacuating Czech refugees 
from Cze9hoslovakia and Poland prior to the German invasion. NOEL remained 
with the trNrT.:,RH .. N SERVICE COMi'UTTEE until the beginning of 1948, being 

r 
first in Southern France as Director in charge of assisting refugees. When 
France was occupied by the Nazis, NOEL FIELD returned to Geneva and was there 
associated with the UNIT.t'.RIANS REFUGEE SERVICE. Tn 1948, NOEL'S precarious 
health, brought about qy his unstinting efforts in refugee .camps with the 
UNITLRIANS, forced him in,to virtual retirement, He. is presently in the 
mountains outside of Geneva recovering his health. HEmU.N FIELD stated 
that he had last seen his brother in the Summer of 1947 for a period of a 
few hours. 

HEm..u~N volunteered the informCl.tion. that his brother, NOEL FIELD, 
had w!'itten him requesting his advice as to w.hether he, NOEL, should return 
to the United States to clear his name cf the impli.ed qharges now hanging 
over him, and that he, H&1NAN, had Qounseled NOEL not to do so at the present 
time, inasmuch ~.s the grave c.ohdi tion of his hea.~th should receive the first 
considera tion .. 

DR. EL$IE DOOB 

HERMi~N FIELD~ sister, DR,E~S~OB, lives at ur~na" Illinois, and 
is the wife of JOSE~OOB, a proiessnr of mathematics at the Uni.yersity of 
Illinois. ELSIE DOOB'spent several years during the war period as a doctor in 
New York. 

JEl".N CLb.RK FIELD IJEBERMi~N 

JEAN -CLii-RK FIE~D LIEBERIvu."N married HERMl~N FIELD in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts in 1932 and accompanied him to Europe in 1934. They worked 
together for an architect~al firm in -Stuttgart', Germany in 1935 and separated 
in 1936, being divorced in 1940. Afte+, considerable hesitation, FIELD finally 
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brought himself to sa that JEhNwas ver with PA~~NG' 
intimating that the her divorce trom 

b6 
b7C 

lITELD. JEAN' CJ~J1IL~E!!P_LIEB.~Jl:..~ married SALI) t EBERMAN whom she met in 
Zurich, planning to come to the United States at/a time unknown to FIEtJ]; 
but their departure to the United States was delayed because LIEBER1~N 
was drafted into the Swiss Army, 

JEI.~MAN and her husband came to the United states about 
1940 and are presently living on the 1Vest Coast, exaatwhereabouts unknown 
to FIELD. 

KA TE THORNYCROFT FIELD 
t 

I{EUMt.N FIELD met his present wife, Ki ... 'J,'E THORNYCROFT FIELD, in 
England while both were engaged in the Czech evaquation"work~ and married 
her in 1940 following his return from Polanq. S~~ accompanied him to the 
United States in 1940, 

PAUL and HEDI MASSING 

Concerning PAUL and HED ~qp.SSING, F.I:ELD advised tt>.at he met the 
couple in Zurich about 1935 thro. gh his mother, NINA HELD, who was in Zurich 
at that time. The FIELD family became interested in MASSING through a 
book MASSING had written concern;i.ng concentration camps. FIELD indicated that 
MASSING'S book was very informative o~ the role enacted by various group.s 
in the evacuation of refugees. NI~ELD fiJ,.ed an affidavit of financial 
support to facilitate MASs:j:NG'S ent/y-to the United States, later giVing him 
financial aid and all~4ng him to manage her farm for refugees in Penpsylvania~ 

HEDI . Mf ... SSING, whom F.I:ELD reluctantly described as a "hard-boiled 
wornan ll quarreled witl+ NINA. FIELD because of the "clash of their.personalities." 
Mi .. SSING was d~scribed by fIELD as a tfserious econorn5,.strr who supported himself 
largely through writing magaz:i,!1e articles, FIELD stated he believed Mt,SSING 
to be a Communist and indicated that the Oommunistic ideology was reflected 
in MhSSINGt S book (abov.e ~oted). He disclaimed any knowledge of espionag~ 
activity on the part of :MliSSING (as well as any other person). FIEtJ) stated 
that he had no knowledge of the IN~SSINGS' activities $~b~equent to their 
break with NIN.!:. FIELD. (Later in an. interview, FIELD contradicted himself 
by stating that he probably ·first met lifL.SSING througlf his brotp.er, NOEL FJ:EI:!?) , 
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HERMAN FTELQ disclaimed ~~~)mowledge of IGNi~TZ RE):SS but he stated 
he believedan individual named KUR);\liEIS was one of the refugees harbored by 
his mothfar on her farm a bout 1940. / \ , 

WkLTER KRIVITSKY 

HERMAN FIELD stated that he knew VfALTRR~IVITSKY only through 
KRIVITSKY'S magazine articles, which he stated ~~~lieved he had read in 
the "SatUl;'day Evening Post. tI FIELD denied any personal acquaintance with 
KRIVITSKY and disclaimed any 1mowledge of KRIVITSKY'S activities, 

Vfuen directly questioned regRrding any espionage activities on 
the part of him~el£ or any membel;' of his family, FIELD categorically denied 
that he or any member of his fa~ly, to his knowledge, had ever engaged in 
any espionage activity knowingly, or had ever been approached by anyone to 
act in the capacity of an espionage agent, in any manner whatsoever. FIELD 
qualified this statement by explaining at some length at ?everal ~imes 
throughout the interview, that the gen~ral feel~ng and universal attitude in 
Europe and especially in Zurich and Geneva during the pre-war peridd was 
that anyone who was "anti"!"Nazi" regardless of po:\.itical creed, should be 
given every assi:stance~ He .sta.ted that on at least one instance., he had 
acted as a g0 ... between in forwarding a letter from one unkno~m r'anti-Nazi" to 
another such unknown "anti-Nazi. II . 

~H~N FIELD expressed himself as having considerable sympathy for 
Czechoslovakia as a result of his activities ip evacuating refugees qud because 
he has always hoped "that Czechoslovakia mign,-t; event-qally become a bridge 
between the East and the West." He expressed himself as considering himself 
to be something of an intern~tional citizen pue to his very broad background and 
somewhat a rici tizen of the world~1I 

V{hen questione& as to his acquaintanceship vdth Czech offiCials, he 
stated that he knew on~OEBEL who is a secretary connected with foreign 
trade in Prague and who ~~ a member of t.p.~ UNRRA Cormnis$ion. He also stated 
that he knofffi- on~ffiOVI ory~OVY who is an admitted Communist and is or was 
head of thE1ftZ~_C~H~ml!Ji1TQF;ES~ .COUNC;g, and who. is presently editor of the official 
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Comnlunist newspape~ in Czechoslovakia. He denied that any representative of the 
Czech Government had contacted him in the United states. 

JIERM.i'.N FIEID repeatedly expressed distaste for the House Committee 
on Un-rtmerican Activities, criticizing them as a IIpublicity hungry group 
engaged in unwarranted smears" and took the occasion on several instances to 
compliment the FBI ('In 1, ts refusal to establish "guilt by associa tion,lI He 
emphasized the fact that his broad experiences had constantly thro~~ him 
in contact with persons of vario~s political ideologies and stated that he 
deliberately provoked contact with individuals of various beliefs opposed to 
his OWl? to permit him to analyze their characters. He stressed the "clinical 
attitude" in such enc'Junters, . 

The following description of HERMAN HfI_VIIAND F.IELD was obtained 
through interview and observation: 

Name 
Born 

Sex 
Color 
Nati on ali ty 

Height 
1Jieight 
Build 
Eyes 
Hair 

Complexi'on 
Facial Character
i~tiGs 

Peculiarities 

HERMf.N HAVIIiI.!lJD- :FIELD' 
April 13, 1910 
Zur~ch, Switzerland 
Male . 
':1hi te 
United States citizen ~hroug~ parentsl 
citizenship 
5' 9tt 

140 pounds 
Slender 
Blue 
Black, str~aked with gray, receding at 
temples 
Fair and up.tanI?-ed 

Long thin1 with shqrp narrow nose and 
prominent network ot creases below and. 
about -eyes 
Middle Eastern accent with apparently 
cultivated British speech mannerisms 
which tend to disappee~ in moments of 
mental stress. Nervous, somewhat effeminate 
mannerisms and appears to w.ear horn rimmed 
glasses for reading. 
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Employed 
Residence 
Former Residences 

Education 
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NOEL HAVILi~ND FIELD (brother) 
Geneva, Switzeriand\,L 
llli. ELS.r.l~U2P.Q~, ne~2E~ (ylst~F ) 
Urbanal Illinois 'it:'" s/ (;. 
Ki',.TF~ELD, nee '.tf!.QENYCJ.lQ~T (wife) 
living with subject 
JEAN CLinK FIELD LIEBERMAN (ex-wife) 
Mill-Valley, crali£'ori1ia~ 

FIELD 
-...,--- FIELD (sons age~ 3 and .5, living 
~th subject) 
t.rchitect 
Cleveland College, Cleveland, Ohio 
3098 Berkshire Aven~e, Cleveland, Ohio 
Zurich, Switzerland 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Moscow, Rus$ia 
Prague, Czechoslovakia 
1{arsaw, Poland 
London, England 
New York, New Yor~ 
Graduate of Harvard Un~versity, Harvard 
School of Architecture, and has studied 
at Univers::Lty of Moscow, Swiss Polytechnical 
~nstitute at ~ur~ch, and at var.io~s European 
cf)untri.es. 
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Re ; 'VMOTJiYJIOBSON.,. 
stepson of ALGER HISS 

The f0110vling investigation was ·c mducted by Special Agents 
J • .1:.ms ~ ... SHINNERS and roNALD E. SHbNNON': 

On February 9·, 1949" TIi::OTHY HOBSeN, s on of PRISCILLA HIS S 
and .stepson of AI.GER HISS, was ipterviewed at 'his residence; 2.39 East .38th 
street, New York, Ne1"1 York.. At the outset of the interview., the following 
background information concerning TTI'IOTHY HOBSON was obtained.: 

He was born September 19, 1926, in New York City. He resided 
in Ne,\"1 York City until ·he was about seven years of age) -at Which time he 
nent to Y;ashington, D. ·C., where he resided Vii th his mother 'and stepfather 
AIGER IIJSS.. He had little recollection of ' the time that 'he resided in New 
Yo1'1;: City bu,t 11,e did know tha.t his mother and father had been divorced 
sometime shortly after he 'was born and that his mother remarried" and he 
did re'call r.esiding with 'his mother and stepfather ALGER ~IISS in l;ashington, 
D. C. He 're'called res;iding at the following addresses in -.7ashington, 'D .. C., 
but he "las not certa;i.n as to the exact , time that he re'sidod at those 
'addresses'! 

-0 Street, 11J'. iN .. 

28th street, in the viCini. ty of the -,/ardman Park Hotel 

.2905 P street, N. ~'f. ,.. approximately 19.3~ and 19.36 

1245 (1) .30th Street, N. Yr .. - approximately 1936 and 19.37 

.34-],,5 Volta Pla.ce" N. V;. - 1938 to 194.3 . 

3210 P street - 194.3 to 1944 

In 1944, he entered th~ United states Nav,y. Upon bis dis
charge from the Navy, he has resided at several addresses in NeTT York City. 
He advised that he attended grammar school in N0W York City and Viashington, 
D. C., and that he attended high school in Pennsylvania in a school knovm 
as the e1E..orge School. He advised that as an enrollee in the Navy V-.12 
Proeram , in March, 1944, he attended Swarthmore CollEge, Pennsylvania, and 
Union Colleee, Schenectady, NeY! York. He gave tho folloVling as his places 
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April, 1946 - March, 1947 - Reynolds Metal Company, 19 East· 
47th street, NGrT York, Nei'! York) 
,,;here he' was employed as Secretary 
to Regional Salesmen, and later 
promoted to Assistant to Parts 
Division Export Manager. 

March, 1947 - June 1947 Cunard Y'/hi to Star, Ltd." 25 Broad
way; general Passenger Department 
work. 

Juno, 1947 -l .. pril, 1948 - E. TI. Payne, Teas". 80 :;rall Street; 
S0cretary and Assistant in the tea 
brokerage business. 

March, 1948 - June, 1948 ,.. Village vanguard, 178 Seventh Avenue 
South, New York; I.Ianager until 
closing for summer. 

SGpte~ber, 1948-N~mber,1948-~e Dir0ctoiro, 128 ~ast 58th Street; 
Assistant Hanager, Staging and 
Lighting, 

He advised thai pc s0rved in the United statos Navy for 
twenty-two months and during this period he was ip tho Navy V-12 Officers 
'l'raining Program as a college traineo in Elec'tr;i...cal Engineering. He also 
ad,ised that since his discharge from tile Navy, ho has attended a school 
lmOTm as the School of Speed :,riting on West 42nd Street, in Hoy! Yor~ City, 
nhere he studied qhorthand and typewriting. 

TU':OTSY HOBSON was questioned concerning any recollGotim 
ho had of his father IS 'as'Socriation "ii th GEORGE CRO$LEY or YflUTTAIIT:R 
CHA1IDERS. He advised that ho did not recall anyone by the nruno of . 
CHiu,lBERS (.ver visiting at the HISS ;residences in Ylashington, D. C. Furthur, 
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he informed that he did not remember GEORGE CROSLEY as an individual I'lho 
visited at the HISS home in Uashington, D. C. He did advise that he 
recalled that at the time the HISS family resided at 2905 P Stroet., N. Yr., 
Tiashington, D. C., a YlOman and child stayed at their house for a few days. 
He YTaS unable to state 'whether this child was a boy or a girl~ in fact, 
he advised that his memory of their staying at the house Tlas rather vague 
and that the only thing he did recall was the fact that the Tloman painted 
an oil portrait of him. He state~ that since thepub~icity of this case 
has appeared in nGYJspapers he has discussed with his mothor and stepfather 
the rolation of GY':ORGE CROSLEY Y/i th them and thut he has been told by his 
mothor and stepfather that the Y/oman Ylho'painted the oil portrait and 
the child who VIas Yli th her 'were" ip fact? GEORGE CROSLEY'S wifo and child 
and that GEORGE CROSLEY, himself, raq been at the house at tho same time 
as the nife and child, at -::hich time the wife painted tho portrait of 
TIEOTHY. Ll. Db 

~ 
HOBSON fu,rthe~statod that he had read in tho neTispaper that 

-.:IIITTLI<.ER mU.MBERS has stated thp:t he vi-sited -at .. the HillS home in 1:ashington 
tT;O or three times a month round ,1936 .. 1937 and -that he had, frequently had 
dinner at tho HISS home.'~EP..1l;l~....R.O.BS.oN stated that ho had told r..is mother 
and i'nther, as vlOll as{~g1~ LT.:!l:lJ, the attoI'n~y for ALGER .~IISS, the.t he 
could testify that he wns certain that this indiridual, whom ho now knows 
as ·.;~~ITTJ·.I\ER CHLJlBERS, had not bOGn at the HISS home tv"lO pr three timos a 
month during this period or thD. t he had d:i.nner frequGntly <;l.t the HISS 
homo. Tn:OTHY stated that though his memory is hazy as to the nElJllOS of 
individunls 1ilho visitod at the home in and around 1936 and 1937 ho 1-:as 
certain that if any individual had visited the homo that frequently and 
had dinnor there on occasions he 'would most assuredly remember him. The 
onl:r other individual by name v!hom TIMOTHY HOBSON was able to r ec<:'..ll, who 

~viSitjOcl at tho HISS hpme in 1"fashington around that p0riod, VTO.S aJ2QN-
/l\ !ILGmU.N J v.hbm TIMOTHY ~dvised w£'.s atone ' time employed by the Government 

Qnd is nOTl a free-lance wri tor. TIMOTHY HOBSON advised that DON TnGID~,AN 
is still vor.y ;fri(.ndlY v.i"tp .the HISS family. ~P., also, was ablo to recall 
t.hat a JLI,~OBB, Vlho lived acro::;s 'the stroot from the HISS family at the 
time they lived on 30th Stroot, 1'lhich 'would be around 1936-1937" naB quite 
friendly Vii th the family and that they visi tod back and forth. TTI:OTHY 
HODSON stated that for ~he most part tho people that his mothor and father 
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nssoci£'.. ted y;ith during the p0riod from 1936 through 1944 'were Government 
officinls and Government employees. 

HOBSOl'Lvms questioned nt length concerning the typeTlritors' 
th£'.. t Tlere ov:nod by the HISS fnmilynt the time they resided in ~-:ashington, 
D. C .. , o..nd in Ncrl York ·City. He sto..tcd that the first recollection he had 
of n typewriter v!ns one that he described ns em old, batterod Corone:. 
Fcrtnblo Typc\lri ter"1 He statE-d that his first recollect.ion r;f the existence 
')f t~lis typeTiriter w:::s at tho time he resided nt the Volt:>. Pl3.co house~. H~ 
sto..ted tho.. t tl1i s V! auld ·be s cme time in the late 1930" s.. He TID.S unable to 
supply cmy information o..s to h:'1il the 'HISS family got p')s.session of this 
typeT;riter, of hew long they kept it or cf hoW-it was dispcsed of. He stated 
thnt hehc.d a s:\.ight rocollc.ction of this typmvri tcr nt ·tho tino the.. HISS 
fo..mily moved fren the Volt:l Streot address to the P .Streot rcsidence in 1943 .• 
Ho TIns unublc, to recall if this typoY:ri tor ":0..5 still in existence nt tho 
time he cn tared the Navy in 1944. .. 

HOBSON VID..S questioned o..t length concerning -the existence of 
r.n ole: upright typoY;ri to r that may hc..vo beon in tho HISS .r(;sidcnce £'.. t the 
tine he live<$. in ~:nshington., D. C. To thiS., he replied thnt his mother and 
stL.pf<J:ther ho..d inferned him thn.t they had o..n old upright type1iIritor prier 
to the; time thn·t they acquirE-d the .Corona. He insist.ed thnt ho, himself, 
hc..d no recC:llc:ction of this mnchino o..nd thc:.t for thi.s· reason ho could give 
no 'inforr.latien ccncerning it. He·YIas certcin that the HISS fmily: have not 
oi'Tnod n t;/pevlri ter since they moved fffm. ".Io..shing-ton., D .. · C .• , nnd hnve resided 
nt '22 Er.st 'Eighth Stroet; 'in fact, he stated the Jnly typevIri te:c they have 
h£'..cl in the.ir '.home since -that time VIrlS the one. that was loaned ·to them by a 
i'!omc:m he referred to as his cousin, CYN·THII • . JONES. 'He stated th2.t he 
recallod tho.. tho" himself ,had typed on ·the CcrQna Port£'..ble T'jponriter 
and th£'..t. he nlso rc.callcd th£'..t his mether had used this typev!ritor. 'He 
sdd thc.t his mother wns n:-t n very good typist .but that she 1'1£'..5 nble te 
t;Yl)O fnirly 'I'1ell :lnd that she hnd used the Corona typowri tor on r.1any 
occ£'..si0na. :k £\150 said tha.t he ne.ver recalled his 'mother typing on an old 
upright m£'..ohine. He did -recall thnt he, himself., had typed on the Corona 
portnblo Typovlriter . several pc-gos of a list of Greok godstl1at VIaS used in 
c~nr~cction VJi th a c('ursethat he.. VI~S tnking in school. He said. this was 
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HOBSON advised that after AlGER HISS had beep called before 
the Grand Jury, in New York City, and that for 'business 'reasons' he had ' 
been called out of town, he had asked him, 3J.:~0.'WX_t!g!t3~qN., to go through 
the storage room in the basement of the house at 22 :Cast nLghth Street to 
obtain any typeYfri ttenma·terial that he could. find therein that may have 
emanated from the -gISS home in ";ashington, D. C., and to turn t:'J.is over to 
the attorney, I:1E.~J~D~;:.8Jill.JjQ_JJj:l~lr. HOBSON advised that he secured these , 
several pages of 9. list of Greek gods from a storage room in the-basement " 
and that 110 turned them over to I.JR. ~lC LL;AN. He stated, fur t.1.0 r , tnat 
at this time he also turntd over some sort, of boy scout menu and tYIO other 
slips of paper TIi th a typowri tten name and address thereon. 'He recalled 
thD.t one of tl-~e names was that of l,IARBURY, an attorney in Baltimore,. 
I.1D.ryland. 

TnIOTHY ~:OBSON recalled that at the time he resided in 
'.;-ashington, D., G~, he spent his summers at a camp locatod on the ,eastern 
shore of Earyland knovm as Rigs OJMarlow. He said that this camp was 
;LocD.ted ncar Chestertown, Mar;y-land, and vms operated by a man by the name 
of KSLLCGG SEItH. ·,He described KELLCGG SHITH as a friend of his mother and 
stepfathcr. HOB$ON stated that he spent many summors at this camp ... He 
recalled that in 1938 and 1939 he spont the months of July and August at 
a C~lP called Camp Wachiasotte, located at Holderness ,. NeVi Hmnpshire, 
ncar llshland, Nevf Humpshire., This camp .... las located on Little SquaTi' Lake 
and Tias operated by a teacher of Tn.~OTHY HOBSON at Landon Schoo;t, llR. 
-,TILLI;":,: H.~~RRISON TRIPLETT. He recalled that his mother und father \~si ted 
~1im at this camp i'1 the summer of 1938 und that they also visit jed l1im in 1939. 
He s'Gated that on toth of these occasions they drove their oym automobile 
to visit him at the camp. Hl. rooallod that in all probability they stayed 
at a hotel in :Holderness, New Hampshire. He advised that tl1:::ro Has only 
one hotel in Holderness. He stated that at that time they aimed a 1937 
Plymouth, ,"!hich they still have in their possession • 

.As to automobiles, he did recall that prior to o..-ming the 
1937 Plymouth, they had owned a 1935 Flymouth which they obtained in 1935. 
Prior to this, he suid,ihey ormed a 1929 Ford. He rcca;Lled that 17hen they 
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bought their present car they traded in the 1935 Plymoutl'>. On the othcrlnnd, 
he did not recall from whom they bought the 1935 Plymouth and just hm 
the 1929 Ford v!as dispo:?ed of, yet he vIas certain that thcy did not-{;rade 
in the 1929 Ford to purchase tae 1935 Plymouth. The reason he paid ho was 
cortnin of this was that he recalled in thE: \"iinter 9f 1935-1936 thc;y owned 
the 1935 Plymouth and at the srune time had l(;ft the 1929 ~ord outside of 
their rcsidQncc in ·.i:-.shington, D. C~, and that he coold vividly rocall 
seeing it covered with snoy-v outside of their house. 

-'llIJQ1'.HLROBS.ON informed th~t it VlUS his understanG.ing from 
convorsa tion with his mother and fatner th.c.t his mother and l~1GER HISS 
met the first time on a boat trip. to Europe around the tine that I.LGER HISS 
Tins attending school, sometime in the 1920'I s. He stated that this v:as 
prior to the marriage of his mother to his J;'cal 'father iJILLL~U T] •. YER 
HOD,30N. He was certain th<.'.t his m~th9 . knew ALGE~ HISS prior to h01l:' 
marringo to his father r;ILLIi~l,i Tn;., dOBSCN • 

, -,. ---- . 

TIlIOTHY '10BSON, at the oonclusion of the intorvicvT, advised 
that he VIas pr c.sently the oymer of a Royal Portable Typewri ter, Serial 
111\.1173233. He readily made available a typewritten specimen frop this 
typeTJri ter, 1':hich he typed himself, Tihich is being fOl"VTardod to the FBI 
Laboro.tory for conparison with quc.sticned and knovm specimons in this case. 
Ho o.lso typed' Ol.1,t .on this iJ;Jpc-wri ter a statcment- tha t is a surrnnary of 
this interview.. This statement is herewith set forth: 

UFebruary 9, 1949 

Ill, Timothy Hobsom, make the following statement to 
Special 1\.gents Donald E. Shannon-and James R. Shinners whom I Imow to be 
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Inve9tigation, No threats or 
promises of any nature were made to me to Illake this statement. I know 
that what I say may be used against me in a court of law. 

"I resided with my mother and step-father, Alger HiSS, in 
~Tashington, D~ C., until 1944 at T/hich timE). J;: entered the United stutes 
Navy. From the age of three unti;L 1944 I resiq,ed at the home of Alger and 
PriSCilla Hiss in the many residences they resided in in NeVI York~ Boston 

II 
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"I do not recall anyone by the name of George Crosley or 
Chambers visiting at any of these above ~esidences. From conversation 
I have since had with my mother and step-father I have learned that a 
Ers. Crosley and child stayed a few days at our 2905 p. street residence. 
I recollect a 'woman and child staying at this house a feYI days during T~hich 
tine the Tioman painted an oil portrait of me. I have been told by my 
mother and step-father that this woman and child 1'lere tho ~"Tife and child 
of George Crosley. I do not rocall that Georgo Crosley himself TTaS at our 
home at. the same timo as this TIoman and child, but- I have boon told by my 
mother and, step-father that he did. stay a few days v:ith us at tho same 
time. 

nThe only typerlri tor that lover rocal1 in any of the 
residences th2.t I lived in 'iii th my mother and step-father ilas a Cordba 
portable typewriter that was kopt ;in tho be.ck second-floor room of the 
Volta I lace house. I have no defini tt recollection of when this type
i'Triter camo into the possession of my moth0r of my step-father n~r of its 
existence before the Volta Place house. I have a slight recollection of 
t~1is typowritcr b9ing at tho residence Vie moved to on P stroot in 1943, 
but I do not recall if this typewri tGr Vi as still at the P stroet residence' 
Tihen I entered the Navy in 1944. I have no recollection of hon it ViaS 

disposed of. 

liT havo beon told by my mothGr and stop-father that they 
did OYIn an old uprigl;lt. typGwri ter prior to acquiring the Corona. I have 
no definite l?ocolloctio,n of t::is machinG., My m0thor has told mo that this 
machin~ ViaS given -to' her by hor father. I have no recollection of when 
it TIas acquired or hoVl or' when my mother obtained this tYPJwri tor or 
disposed of ft. 

tl,The only recolle ction I have of using tho Corona portable 
typonri tel' Vias to type several pages of a list of Greek Gods to be used 
in connection with a course at school. 'Ibis was' typed somotime in the 
late 1930 t:s t Ihavo no other rccollGqtion ef typing' any other material 
at my ~l.Omc on any ty.pmvri ter therein. I secured the list of Greek Gods 
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lI'that I rc.call typing from the. bin in the basement of my'motherts and 
step-futherrs home at 22, East 8th street, NYC, in Novc.mber, 1948 •. I-
turned this over to M'r ~.> MpLean the same day that I secured it and he 
informed me that he would turn it' over to thG F~B • .r. 

fir have read the above one page statement and it is true.,. 
I have typed this statoment myself on, my own Royal portable typov'{riter' 
(serial number 1173233),.. I nOVI sign this statGIDent and it is true to 
the. bost of my knowledge., 

(signed) Timothy Hobsom 
IrJitncssod: Donald, E!, Shannon, F .B.I .. ,. 2/9/49 

Jumes R • . Shinners, F.B.I., 2/9/4911' 
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Neighbors and Associates 
of 

ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS 

• 

Mr'. and Mrs. VA~J¥lI~~~A'RSKI were interviewed by 
SAS L.;li,":JRENCE A. BRACKEN and JAMES T. ~GL]! for any information they 
might have regarding the friends and associates of ALGER and PRISCILLA 
HISS. An effort was also made to obtain any typewriter specimens which 
they might ha~ in their possession. 

Mr. and Mrs. LADl~-:jOCARSKI advised that they were unaware 
of the f act that they wer~ neighbors of the HISSES when they resided in 
i[ashington, D.C. and also thnt they had never met them while they were in 
Washington. They further advised that they had attended a dinner party 
during the past year at ivnicn thE: HISSES were present. This was th~ . extent 
of their acquaintance ;,1. th the HISSES. They sttlt\7d that they had never 
received any correspondence in any form from either ALGER 'or PRISCILLA 
HISS. 

i~lr. GEORGE E~Er:ER, JR •. "ras interviewed on February 10, 
1949 by SA JH~.mS 'I'. NE~\.GLE and he advised that he has known l.JH.ISCILLA HISS 
for appr.ximately twenty-five years, explaining that he had met her while 
they both attended Ya~e Graduate School. He advised that he had met 
ALGEH. HISS sometime in the early 1930 IS" when HISS was attending Harvard 
Lai"l School or just prior to the time he became Law Clerk to Justice HOLl!lES. 

Mr. Bt?E'aER stated that PRISCILLA HISS was generally 
associated vli. th Illiberal" thinking groups apd further that he believed 
that she would be associated with any organization which concerned themselves 
with thG 'Welfare of minority groups •. 

He stated that he did not knovv ALGER HISS, not having had 
the opportunity to associate wj,. th him as much as he did .vi th PRISCILIJl. 
Mr. BRE~VER stated that in )1is opinion, ALGER HISS .. vas a very learned man. 
If Jr. EREVIER adv:i.sed that to m,s knowledge, he had never received any 
correspondence Whatever from either of the HISSES. 
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Mrs. ANN BREv'JER was interviewed on February 11, 191+9 
and she stated th ..... t she: could offer very little more than her husband 
had already donc. Mrs. BREl."'EH. stated that she had attended Bryn Mawr 
vlith PrnSCILLl~ HISS. She also stated t:lat they v.rere close friends at 
Yale and that both famili8s had resided in Boston~ Massachusetts. 
She advised that to her knowledge they had never received any correspondence 
vihat~ver from the HISSES. 

~V:-
.J4r. and M~. !}~O&.G~~_~1J?~_~~.,~?., it is .to be no~ed, 

were the host and hostess a~ne d~nner party re!erred to above which 
was attended by Mr. and Mrs. LADA~MOCAhSKI. Both lmr. and Mrs. BREWffiR 
stated that the other-guestswer~ not acquainted with the HISSES until 
this dinner party. 
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By teletype dated January 26, 1949, Washington Field office rebuested 
New York interview VffiITTAKER CHAMBERS, B. A. GARSIDE and Mrs. MAURICE T. MOORE 
for information concerning HISS' connection with the United Service ~o China. 

]~~ B. A. GARSIDE, Secretary to the United Service to China, . ' 
1790 Broadway, advised that at one time ALGER HISS was being considered for a 
position on the Board of Directors of this organization, but that no further 
action was ever taken. H~ further advised that the organization had no 
correspondence emanating from ALGER HISS. .He suggested that Mr~. MAURICE. T"o._ 

.~OO~E of 1000 Park Avenue might have additional information in thiS-regard. 

~xs. MOORE vms subsequently contacted and advised that when 
ALGER HISS was appointed to the Carnegie. Endowment organization, Mr. WATSON, 
one of the Directors of the United Servioe to China, had suggested that ALGER 
HISS might be of some usefulness to this organization~ r~s. MOORE said that 
she had ALGER HISS to her home one afternoon and that his interest in the 
United Service to China was discussed, However, she stated that no further 
action was taken and this is the only contact she ever had with him. 

, '\. ." 
In referen.ced teletype :it was noted that Mr. HATHAWAYtVTATSON, JR., 

had recommended ALGER HISS fOf this organization and since Mrs.' Mo6RE is a 
sister of HENRY LUCE, publisher of "Time" magazine; WHITTAKER CHAMBTt'.RS was 
interviewed conoerning his knovTledge of this subject, He advised that he had 
never spoken to LUCE reg~9ing ALGER HISS. and he further stated that LUCE 
never knew that PRISC ILLA'ROBSON , once head of ilTime' s" Rel?earch Department, was 
identical wi~h PRISCILLA HISS until he, CHArmERS, told him about it on 
August 26 or 27, 1948. 

By teletype dated February 2, 1949, Washington F,; eld reouested 
that EDWARD DIETHELM and his wife be interviewed concerning their knowledge of 
ALGER HISS since tpey were nei~hbors of the HISSES when they resided at Volta 
Place ih ·1942 and 1943. DIETHELM was in.terviewed j.n the Law Department of the 
American ,Sugar Refinine, Corporation, 120 Wall Street, New York City, and advised 
that he had no knowledge of ALGER HISS and that .he did not know that he was 
a neighbor until advised by the .~iter. He could offer hothing pertinent to' 
this investigation~ 

By te1etyp~ ,jated February 9" 1949, Washington Field office 
requested that 1fTILLIAM F~EARLS'" l? .East 84th Street, New York City, be inter .... 
viewed concerning ALGER HISS since EARLS was a neighbor of theirs during 1944 
to 1947. 
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Mrs. A. ~crGGINS, EAR~S.t.~bther~i~law, 17 East 84th Street, 
New York City, advised that EARLS ~fj . pI'esei).tlY tesiding at the Monterey Hotel, 
808 Junior Terrace, Chicago, Illirlbis~ d~icago was advised of the above and 
requested to interview by teletype dated February 11, 1949, 

BY~r type dated Febfuary 3, 1949, Washington Field requested 
that Mrs. EDWIN A·; CKE, JR., 1150 5th Avenue, New York City, be interviewed 
for her knowledge of the HISSFS'~ It was noted that Mrs. LOCKE had been 
contacted by Bureau Agents in ,January, 1942, re l1LGER HISS, Ihternal Security, 
Hatch Act. At that time she described ALGER as a peculiar individual and 
expressed an opinion that the"!re may exist some differences in polf tical 
opinions between he and his b~bther DONALD. At that time she further state~ 
that she had heard a rumor concerning ALGER but at that time she refused to 
state the nature of the rumor bn the grounds that it was only hearsay and that 
her source may not be reiiable. 

, 
Mt's. :LockE 'I'ii1s interviewed ather apartment and advised that 

she could offer nothirlg in addition to what she had already' told the Agents 
in 1942, However" slie believed that a Miss PRFBTON, who was also ~ neighbor 
at Volta Plaoe and t4e prinoipal of the Potqmac School for Girls, was aui te 
friendly vIi th the RIEls family and it was her belief that she might be able to 
offer some informe.tA.on of value in this investigation. As for herself, MrS,. 
LOCKE could nffer hothihg further regarding the HISSES. 

By teletype dated February 14, 1949, Washington Field was 
informed of the information congerning I'kiss PRESTON. 
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By ~pa:etype dated January 18, 1949) VIashingto\l Field requested 
that Mr. CLARK MJf~IEHELBERGER, 45 East 65th Street, New York City, be inter .... 
',viewed concerning ALGER HISS for the purpose of obtainihg background information 
~nd any typewritten speci~ens in his possessioh. EICHELBERGER stated that he 
~has known ALGER HISS since the San Francisco C6nference and that his association 
with him was purely one of business and to the best of his knowledge he had tib 
recollection of ever ha\~ng any sooial iontacts i~th him~ He said that since 
;the Wilson Fbundation was closely allied with HISS' work in tpe CarnegiEl 
~oundation they had met several times in ~ew York City but again tpese contacts 
were purely on a business scale. . 

EI9HELB~GER furnished six copies of typewritten correspondence 
emanating from ALGF~ HISS under the letterhead of the Carnegie EndoVMent 
for International Peace. These letters have be,en forwarded to the Laboratory 
for examination. EICHELBERGER "rent on to say that from h:i,.s contacts with HISS 
' he was totally in disagreetne,nt with the "allegations that have been made against 
rim. It was his opinion that }!ISS was a loyal American, 

NYC 75 was contacted and furnished a letter addressed to this 
prganization by ALGER HISS reqpesting sar,nces of this company. This letter 
ivas forwarded to the Laboratory on February 3, 1949~ for examination. In 
addi tion, NYC 7? advised that another Government agency 'had subpoenaed the records 
pf all toll callsma<;1e from the HtSS residence at 22 Ea~t 8th Street, Nevi York 
~ity,. As, a consequence only calls :made subsequent to November 16, 1948, were 
~btained. < 

~esidenc,e : 
The f'ol101ning is a list of these calls pla~,ed from the :fUSS 

November 18" 1948 

December 4~ 1948 

71 

To: ...-

Baltimore J. }xchange Belmont 6473' 
'WILLIAM ~MARBURY 
48 Warrenton Road 

Providence, Rhode Island 
ExchaBge Gasby 6799 
JOH~LFORD 
55 K Charles field Street 
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December 10, 1948 

December 9" 17, 1948 

Decmeber II, 1948 

Deoember 16, 1948 

December 16, 1948 

LHB:MOM 
4 

, -

• 

South Orange, New Jersey 
South ora~c~ 20158 
Mrs., M. R - ANSLER 
55 Rando ph Place 

Swarthmore, Pennsyl va ilia 
Swarthm~re 2883-J 
PHELP§'jfSOULE 
410 p1rk A venue 

New Canaan, Connecticut 
New Canaa~~9409 
JOHN C. )-ra~OORE 
West Road', New Canaan, Connecticu:t 

Vfashington~ D.C, 
Nichigan 5008 
DONALD HISS 

3030 QS1;;~, N. W, 
Washin~ton, D.C. 

Washington, D.C, 
MiChig~n 29. 8 
'WALTER '1 OUCHHt~~M 
2824 a treet, N.-H .. , Washington, D.C. 

By teletype dated February 14, 1949, the Bureau was reauested"to 
secure the records of calls now in possession of the House Committee on 
Un-American Activities. Washington Field was requested to contact LOUCHHEIM 
and New Haven VIas requested to interview MOORE. 

The persons listed above, with the exception of MOORE and 
LQTTCHHEIM, are either relatives of ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS or have been 
previously contacted by the Bureau. 

, , 
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The following investigation was conduoted by SA RlBERT 
C. BLOUNT. 

Information was received from the Washington Field 
Division that ALGER HISS had two file drawers of personal material and 
three shelves of books sent from the Carnegie ~ndowment in Washington, D.C. 
to the Carnegie ~ndowment in New York City. 

MISS E. B~RE, Assistant to the President, Carnegie 
Endovnnent for International Peace.+ 405 West 117th Street, advised that 
the above-mentioned personal material and books belonging to ALGER HISS 
vrere received by the Carnegie Endowment, New York City, sometime pfter 
Christmas, 1948, and that th~~~aterial is noVi in the hands of ~ffi. 
HISS I attorney, PRo EDrL4.RD C~IC LEAN, MISS SAYRE advised that the 
box containing this material 7vtas nO,t opened at the Carnegie Endowment 
and Vias turned OV53r directly to MR. FC LEAN. 

The records of Confidential Informant T-2 reflect no 
correspondence from ALGER HISS. These file s refle ct that ALGER HISS 
paid his November, 1948 and January, 1949 bills by check but it was not 
:('lossible to determine from these files/<M1ich bank these checks were 
drawn~ 

• The Bureau advised that ~m. STEPHE~USHEf\IBUSH, formerly 
with the l\.TYE Comm.ittee, has 'advised that MR. 1?A1TL J. KERN and MR. 
:j;.A1.1JREFCE BRO'"7N were with the NYE Committee and may have known AlGER HISS .. 

11m. PAUL ~ERN, attorney, 11 YJest 42nd Street, advised 
that he was employed by the NYE Committee and worked under HRl' STEPHEN 
RAPS-HENBtTSH. He stated that he worked in New Yor-k City almost exclusively 
while employed by the NYE Committee and that he made only two or three 
trips to 1flashington, D •. C. in connection with his work 'with the Committee. 
Re stated that he is not acquainted with ALGER HISS arid did not knovi that 
HISS had been employed by the NYE Committe_e until. the HISS-CHAMBERS 
sto~ appeared in the papers. He advised that he ha~ reeeived no 
correspondence from ALGER HISS and that he does not know VffiITTAKER CP~IDERS • 

. MR •. ~~TTHEW G •. ELY, JR •. ,. HORltCE ELY R~:al Estate . C,om~~r~ 
96 Willia~ Str,eet" adv:i,sed that toe last known addl'ess of LkVffiENC/l'fROlUN 

7."1 
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as of September 10, 1946 was 1558 33rd Street N. ~·r. Washington, D.C. 
and at this time he was employed b r the hdvisory Commission to the 
Council of National Defense, Federal Reserve Building, :'iashington, D.G. 
He stated that Bn~M had be3n employed by the Committee on Appropriations, 
F.S. Senate, in June, 19L~0; by the Securities and Exchange ConJ.lTlission 
in April, 1940 and by the'Committee on Interstate Commerce, U.S. Senate 
in August, 1937, at Washington, D.C. By teletype dated February 9, 
1949, the YTashington Field Office was requested to 10cate and interview BIWI'JN. 

Information was received from MR. GEOFtG¥aUVJNELL, 
a~torney, 15 Broad Street, that DR. PHILLIP JESSUP is acquainted with ~ 
LLGER HISS and may have typewr' ti,en correspondence emanating from HISS. 

~1. 
DR~ PHILLIP C ~ESSPP, Deputy U.S. Hepresentative in the 

Atomic Energy Commission, U.S. Mission to the United ~ations, 2 Yark 
A venue, advised that he first became acq'l,lainted with ALGER HISS at the 
San Francisco Conference of the United Nations in 194$. DR. JESSt~ 
stated that he is a member of the Board of Trustee~ of the Carnegie 
Endowment for International Peace and that he has done considerable work 
with TTISS since HISS came to the Carnegie Endowment in the early part 
of 1947.: 

DR. JESSFP stated that he believes HISS innocent of the 
charges brought against him by the Gov.ernment and "JHITTLKER CHhMBERS .. 
He advised that he has. discussed this matter with many men who are 
personally acquainted with HISS and that he has found no one who believes 
HISS guilty. 

DR. JESS1~ made available 25 original typelJl.rritten letters 
and three carbon copies of letters emanating from AlGER HiSS 1'0gether with 
other correspondence contained in his personal file relatin~l_~GER HISS. 
These letters emanating from ALGER FJSS have been forwarded to the FBI 
Laboratory by letter dated February 7, 1949 for comparison with known 
specimens of this case. This correspondence has be~n photostated and two 
copies are being retained in the New York fil~. 

The above-mentioned corres~o9. ,'nce reflected that ALGER 
HISS has corresponded with JUDGE MhNLEY 0' HUDS()N~ Law School of Harvard 

I 
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Fniversity, Cambridge, Hassachusetts. By teletype dated February 8, 
1949, the Poston office was requested to interview 1UPG~.ijJ1P~(N and obtain 
from him,any typewritten correspondence from ALGER HISS for submission to 
the FBI .lJaboratory. 

DU. JEpSup advised that PROFESSuR JO~SSELI~~~A~mLL School 
v¢ Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse, New York, aI1d Mr. '7,tLTER 

.J(Stlf.-TIP~ City College of New York, worked with b..IGER ItISS :i,n the preparation 
'of a pamphlet written by the Carnegie Endowment on a' study- of the United 
Nations and that they will undoubtedly have corI:,espondence ,from HR. 
HISS. 

The b..lbany Office was requested by teletype to interview 
PROFESSOn. JOHN hUSSELL • 

DR. JESSUP advtsed that he has been tn the HISS home 
on only one occasion and that he does not recall seeing a typewriter 
therein. 

Information was received from the Springfield office that 
JOHN HL...ZLKD of Columbia University is one of the few persons in the U.S. 
who has a real knowledge of J:tussian affairs and that he :nay knoYl' with 
whom l .. LGER HISS has corresponded at Columbia University. Prior Bureau 
authority was obtained befure interviewing Professor H.l...ZA,Im. 

• Professor JOJ:.~;,.'ZJ:J.cD, Prof:'essQr......u-f Public Taw, Columbia 
University, 43::L 'i[AS'':- 11'7th S~re8t.? advised' that he was with the State 
Department (luri:1g the war' bui', that he did no-:, know ALGER HISS personally 
at this time~ He stated that he met HR. HISS for the first time after 
MR .. HISS became President lif the Carnegie Bndowment. Professor HAZAIID 

. advised that he has recei,ied only one letter from f,.I.GER HISS and this was 
in connectil,n with an invitation for HISS to ;ioin the University Sem;inar, 
of which he, Professor HAZti.: ,D, was President. Professor HAZARD made 
this letter available to New York office. By letter dated February 8, 
1949, this letter emanating from hLGER HISS was forwarded to the FBI 

aboratory for comparison with knovm s]?ecimens in this case. 

Professor Hf~Zf~r~ advised that he knew of ,no other 
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correspondence emanating from i .. lGEH. HISS ane that he has never been in 
the HISS home. 

The ~ashington Field Office advised that the Headmaster 
of the Landon School, Bethesda, Maryland, has stated that he bej.ieved 
PRISCILU~ HISS at one time taught school at the Little Red School 
House, New York City. 

HISS DEJ.N DT"'NHLN, Business Manager, Little Red School JIouse, 
196 Bleecker Street, advised that she has been with the I,ittle Red School 
House since it was organized in 1932 and that they have never had a 
teacher naIISd PRIS[:ltu,.' H08SON, F1J.TSLER; or HISS. HISS DUNF.A.N made a check 
of the correspondence 'file and could finO. no correspondence from },iRS. 
HISS. She advised that student teachers take instructilm at the school 
but that no recorns are kept of thE se stu.dent teachers. 

The 'Tashington Fiela office advised that ALGER HISS was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa wnile at Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, 
1faryland. 

, MR. CAUL BILLMA.N, Secretary, Phi Beta Kappa, Nativnal 
Headquarters, 415 First Avenue, advised that ALGER HISS is a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa but that their records contain no cor~espvndence from 
him. 

The Philadelphia Office requested this office to check the 
library at Dun and Bradstreet in an effort'to obtain the address of the 
Great Valley f1ills Company and the Chiqago and Tennessee Coal'and Coke 
Company. Mr.. THOMhS FANSLEl~, father of PRISCILM, HISS, p,eld stock in 
trese compfmies at the time of his death. The libra.rian of the Dun and 
Bradstreet Library, 290 Broadway, mac.e a search of all available 
publications for the above-mentioned companies with nega~ive results. 

The' records of Dun and Bradstreet are maintained by 
states and a search v~s made for these companies for the states of 
Illinois, Tennessee, ancl New York with negative results. MR. :YALTER 
COLEMAN, New York Stock Exchange, 14 l/all Street, advised that he could 
find no record of these companies .• 
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The Washington Field Office advised that lm.. BENJJ.JUN 
GERIG was a contact of !J.G8R HISS Whil~S was the Chief of the Division 
of Dependent J,.rea l~ffairs. rR. BENJiJ:!I ~'G1!:RIG, U.S. liission to the United 
Nations, 2 ~ark l1venue, advised that he irst met tlGER HISS in 1943 and 
that HISS was his boss while he, :MH. GEIlIG Vla~ in the state Department. 
lUte GERIG stated that he has received nG ~Titten communication from HISS 
and that all his conta0ts with HISS in the State Department were none 
verbally. He anvised that he has never been in the HISS hume. 

<. 
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The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent (A) 
JA~.~S T. NEAGLE: 

On January 31" 1949 ?fr. ;i[ILLIAV;~TT was interviewed. at his 
offi,ce, Room 1612, 101 Park Avenue, Nevi ~}~1 City, in an effort to obtain 
typewriter specimens. . 

Previous investigation revealed that PLATT may have been 
contacted by ALGER HISS. 

PLATT advised that he was not acquainted with ALGER HISS and 
had never commun~cated with him in any manner. He stated he had never 
received any correspondence from HISS either personally or in a business 
connection. 

Mr. R. KEr~.ANE, Attorney, was interviewed at hi~ office, 
14 Wall Street, New York City, on February 3,. 1949 concerning his 
relationship with ALGER HISS and the possibility of his having received 
correspondence from HISS. 

FANE advised that he" first met HISS at the San Francisco 
Conference of the United Nations, held in 1945. At this conference 
~TE was a Special Assistant to the Secretary of the Navy, and he aqted 

" as an adviser on behalf of the Navy Department. It was in this capacity, 
according to KANE, that he had occasion to come in contact with HISS, 
and he recalled that they had dined together on a few occasions. KANE 
stated that general topics were discussed along vvith the business of the 
conference itself, but no controversial issues were discussed which would 
indicate any disloyalty on the part of HISS. 

FUrther KAl'qE stated that he could not say whether he had ever 
been in HISS' home or not, as he had occasionally met HISS subsequent 
to their return from San Francisco. These meetings were at social 
functions both' -had attended. 

KANE stated he had nevor received any correspondence from HISS, 
aside from. memoranda which he may havo received during the time of the 
conference. These became part of the conference files or 'Were destroyed. 

Mr. "~~1:VARD N~OMPSCN, aka ItJaCk~lOmpson, Secretary of the 
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Carnegie EndO'.'lIIlent for International Peace, and formerly an assistant 
to ALGER HISS in the Office of Special :Oolitical Affairs, was interviewed 
concerning his relationship with ALGER HISS. During the course of this 
intervieW' t-:,'lO specimens of typewritten material wore secured from mIT'.PSCN, 
and these have been forwarded under separate cover to the Technical 
Laboratory for comparison purposes. 

TH01:1PSCN advised that his relations with the HISS family had 
been purely on the basis of that of felloW' 17orke!'s. He stated he could 
not recall ever having' been in the HISS'home, nor having the FISS1':S visit 
him. They met on occasion at various cocktail parties and social functions 
in WaShington. 

lliOMPSCN went Qn to say that any correspondence"rhich he might 
have received prior to August, 1948, when 'he arrived in the New York Office 
of the Foundation, would be found in the -;'\Tashinpton Office. 

Al h " \.1/" h' . so on t lS date R. NCAT...LIS~LOYD, Presldent, Teac ers 
Insurance and Annuity Association, Inc., 522 Fifth Avenue, New York City, 
'was interviewed regarding his relations with ALCER HISS, and also to 
secure any type'.vritcr specimens in his possession. Previous investigation 
disclosed he was very friendly with HISS. The above organization is one 
of the Carnegie endowed companies. 

TJLOYD stated he has known HISS since HISS' anpointment as 
President of the Carnegie Endowment for Internatio~al Peace, ha-ving met 
him first at a tea, or luncheon gi vcn by the Carnegie Corpora~ion, to 
welcome HISS into the enterprises. Further he said he himself had 
entertained, the HISSES at his home to introduce them to some of his, 
LLOYD'S, friends. 

1LOYD continued that HISS had impressed him as qeing a very 
intel1i~ent and industrious man, and he became quite attached to HISS. 
LLOYD proposed HISS for election to the Board of Directors of the American 
Geographical Society, and HISS is now a member of that board. In this 
connection LLOYD produced a letter dated January 5, 1949, signed by 
ALGER HISS. This letter, containing both type'll1ri ter and handwriting 
spocimcms has been forwarded to the Technical Laboratory under separate 
cover . for comDarision purposes, 

rJLO'ID advised that this yms the only correspondence "Thich he 
could recall receiving from HISS at any time. 
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Re: JAlilES DONNEL 

• 

The follo'Wing investigation and intervieIVwas <?onductod by SAS FRANCIS 
~. GALUU~T and JOffi~ F. SULLIVAN on February 10, 1949, 

At the offices of the Depn.rtmont of State, 250 7est 57th Street, 
:trow York City, agents were ndvised that HANUAH SCHULMA.N, Reoord's Clerk, was 
flot nvnilnble; however, tho file on J. DONNEL~ILGHI;TA.N was made nvni1ub1e for 
~hspection by agents. 1\ 

_ A perusal of TILGID:~!s file revealed thnt he began his employment 
fith thnt orgnnization on July 14, 1943 with tho title of Associnte Divisionn1 
!ssistnnt in tho Division of Cultural Rolations, at n sqlry of $3200. His 
~pplioation for tho position had been mnde on Jnnuary 2, 1942, at which timo he 
~as residing nt 149 East 36th Stroet, New York City. It further revealed thnt 
4e was born on October 2, 1899 at Bn1timore" Mary1nnd. 
1 

':: His schooling sot out disclosed that he had attended the University 
qf Virginia from 1917 to 1922 receivfng a Bachelor of Science Degree. He 
~ttended the University of Pennsylvania from 1922 to 1925 receiving his Mnster 
qf Science Degroe in Architecture. Ho nttended Columbia University, Sqho01 of 
40urnalism from 1936 to 19371; the University of California at Los Angeles, 

,,~xtension Depnrtment, Hollywood School for II'riters from 1'941 to 1942, nnd 
oompleted his education at Johns Hopkins School of Engineering, where ho took 
~ summer school seminnr in 1942. 

" His references for the position s«:l1ght inc;I.uded ALGER HISS. Fnr 
ljjl3.~t~(~ Affairs Division, Stato Department; l/Ilill~~ATSON, of _~~_~tBaltin0re Sun"; 
B,Ol1EN1\SMITH,. 231.8 N Streot, N~'T., Uashington, D.C .. ; and BERW1M~JAUER, 
Production DopA.;:tment of Colored Pictures, Program Division, Station '7FBR, 

B~ltimorei> ." %~ 
; ';ff His Employment record showed that ho hnd been or.lp10yod by JOBJi 

RUSSEL!; O~ Architect, New York City, from 1926 to 1930; Foderrtl :'lorks Progress, 
Under supervision of JOHN J ~ REAL, as a writer of from August" 1938 to April, 1939; 
the Department of Agriculture, Agricul-ture Adjustment Administration, Division 
of Information, from April, 1939 to Novembor, 1940, under the supervision of 
miNcAN 'iiALL, in charge of the Visual Education Program of the A.A.A. 

J. DON1TELL TILGHMAN was interviewed at his residence, 144 East, 
45th Stroet l New York City) tho address' s~pplied by l1rs. HILLIAM H. DeCOURCY, 
TILGHMAN's sistor-in ... law1 when she vms ~ntervieV1ed by the Baltimore agents. 
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ffilen greeted at the dool' Mr. TILGIDIA.lif stated that he had been aVl£\.iting 
_ngentsl visit indioative of the faot~hat I~. DeCOURCY had advised him that 
h;i.s whereabouts had been sought in Bnl timore .. 

It was explained to Mr. TILGHMAN tho.t investigation oonduoted by 
tre Burenu in this oase ho.d indioated that he vms a personal friend of ALGER 
f!tSS o.nd shDuld be in a position to explain his as s ooio. tion with I.1r ~ HISS, nnd, 
~tso, to be in n position to answer some pertinent questions of Agents • 
• '> 

: Mr. TILGID.1AN then begnn n brief summary of his v.ssocintion with 
A:£.GER HISS .. relating that ho lw.d first met him in~l~l or May of 1939 when he 
h:~d o.ttondod a funotion in the homo of Ti!rs. STANLE~BROHN in 'inshington, D. C ... 
a~ 'whioh time she ho.d introduced him to ALGER HISS. At that time he ""m.s working 
in.. the State Departmont, having just bogun his employmont. Ho donied, VI~en 
interrupted and nsked if ALGER HISS had been instrumental in obta.ining the positio~ 
fqr him in the State Departmont. Ho "J~emphatic in stFl.ting that he had been . 
~e,ponunendod for the position by HERBER~m7ARDS, who is nOVl head of the Motion 
Pi'9turo Division of tho Stato Depa.rtmen't, nnd who hn.d boen,at tho time of his 
o~ployment .. nn offioial in that Division. He vms asked why ho ho.d nC$t usod J.1r. 
EDjJARDS as n referonoe for the p0sition inasmuoh as he had rocommended him for 
it,~ adding the fact that Mr. ED1·ilI.RDS rooommondo.tion 'Would oarry weight sinoe 
he-{was in tho Departmont. He stated tha.t ho·-had not dosired to use Mr, ED'!ARDS 
l./:! :a referenoe for tho reason thv,t he was in the Department~ 

Concorning his residenco in Washington, D, C,' Mr. TILGIDvrAN stated 
'jli~t he had livod in T"iashington while employed with the' A.A.A. in the Division 
If ' Information, mltil he finishen that assignment in November, 1940~ Ee ~amained 
.n: 'after tho oonclusion of tho assignment uni/il January, 1941, when ho ducided 
;~: ,gCl to Cnliforn~.o. te seak cmployment~ :-fuile in CrlHfornio., ho resided at 
·litadena, which ie t1. suburb of Pasadona, Californino Ho remained there until 
.cptomber, 194-::.; Hov':"ng on then to Hollywood. wnere he stayed until Janunry, 1942, 
at· which time no deoided to return again to '·,ashington il+ order to get into some 
~~t work. At tnis point, he explainod th~t after the outbreak of war iR December, 
+~~l, he had v~itton to ALGER HISS asking his advioe ~s to whother or not he 
~nould return to ITnshington immediately and seek some type of government work 
or employment in wal' work. ALGER HISS had advised him that it would not make 
~?y difforenoe whether he immediatoly came to UA.shington or remained a few more 
-months in California to complC'!te his work there. Aocordingly, he did not 
loave California until January, 1942. 

Upon returning to the Enst, he stated, for a while he hnd lived 
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=with his family in the "Heights" L.l Maryland, and was in and out of Washington 
~hroughout February, 1942~ occasional~ staying overnight. During this period, 
~e was trying to obtain SGm0 work. He definitely stated that on several 
~tccasions, vlhile ~n 1fashington, he hnd stayed ovor W-~.< the HISS apartment. Sub- ._ 
$.;!3quently he obta~ned an apartment with one CHARLESf\1,lINOR at 1801 19th Street, N. I., 
~where he remained throughout the summer of 1942_ 'He then went back to B~ltimore, 
rfilsiding at 100 \lest University Parkway, while studying at Johns Hopkins-University 
t9r an Aircraft Inspector's Rating. He remained there until the Fall of 1942, 

.wpen he camo up to New York, residing at 149 East 36th street. He was unemployed 
~~ring this period and did a little free lance v~itin~. He remained in New York 
qfring the wint~r of 1942-43,- until he obtained his position with the State 
~~partnent on July 15, 1943~ 
> .. ~ 

,- He then returned to Uashing:t;on where he lived during the sununer 
~~ Mrs<\ CREES ON NEUBOLD's apartment, which he sub",let, and at :lILLIAM: NE""lTON t s,9 
~a.OO P. Street, N.T~, during the winter months, This shifting of residences 
~1i Fa.ll and Summer continued until 1945, when he tookover Miss CYNTHIA JONES t 
'~partment at· :J.320 30th Street .. N. ~r. J 'which he retained until February, 1946, 
-when he was trr.tnsferred to New Y~rkCity • 

• t, 
- y 

• 'l 

.. During the smnmer of 1946, he went to Nantucket" MasSlachusetts. 
~~ the winter he return~\~~o New YorkCity and shared an apartment at 332 East 
~qth Street~ vlith ED1'J~ROOKS • 

. ',' He admi iited that he hnd corresponded with ALGER and PRISCILLA 
ll,~SS, mostly with PRISCILLA, He recalled having received only one letter from 
~~~ER HISS and thnt vras in anSW€;lr to his inquiry concerning his return to 
;;Y~shington after declaration of war, as previously set out. He stated that he 
;d':i,d not have any of their correspondence at present, as he hrtd made ita practice 
~nr.t unless a letter was of significance to destroY such correspondence. '-ilien 
'~'4~stienedJl he replied that he could not recall specifically whether or not 
i~~ER HISS' reply to him had been typevrritten or in long-hand •. He also adopted 
Fha same position with regard to his co:ttrespondence with PRISCILLA HISS. He 
ct~rified his correspondenoe with the latter to some extent by pointing out 
tA'~t their letters to each other Vlere rather brief nnd could probably be chssified 
a~:' notes" a:.nd he believed that PRISCILLA. HISS! corresponded in long-hand. He 
would not swear to this however. 

t-
-. 
. ' In discussing ALGER HISS' homes at Volta Place, and at 3210 P 
Street, N. 'iT." where he stayed for extended period~, he displayed considerable 
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~owlodgo of the house and its appointments; howevar~ when asked whether or not 
• o~ had noticed a -:-roodstock typewriter present, he stated" "I cannot say whether 
'4!' did or whether I did not. II 
'-

It should be noted that when this question was asked of him, he 
~tated, "I know this is tho sixty-four dollar question." "ilien asked, to explain 
~his, he stated that he had followed instant case very carefully in neuspapers 
~nd magazines and had read in either "Time" or IINewsweek" that certain documents 
~ere alleged to have been typed on a tyPe1~iter of ALGER HISS~ and, thereforeJ 
~~ assumed the location of this typei~iter was of paramount importance • 
... t"" 

He was asked for a description of the house at 3210 P ,Street, in 
t)1e cou.se of which he discussed, what he called, ALGER HISS f study. This room, 
he stated, was about 4 x 6 and was a little cubby-hole containing a desk" books, 
tadio and victrola. He vms asked if he had not observed a ' ioodstock typewriter 
t~ this roofol. He said that he had not. He was ask3 d whether i,t wns possible 
*p'r him no-c to have seon a 1ioodstock typewriter in a room this small, He avoided 
"tfis question by answering indirect,ly that he might not ~ave noticed it, as he 
~ad not been looking for it, It was brought to his attention that he considers 
~~mself a free lance Vlri ter and, as suoh, )':lost yn-i tel's consider a typevlri ter a 
w~rkof the profession and always have one with them. It was ,then propounded 
t~ him that inasTrruch as a typevJriter should have been of significance to him, 
l.1~ would have noticed" or knovm if one was or was not in the HISS home. He 
a9mitted that he had" when staying over weelmnqs at the HISS home', done some 
~?rk on his 'vriting. He'specifically answered thnt on one occasion he h~d typed 

I p.-b, 3210 p' St,r~et, N. rr. fIe' was askeq on what machine he had typed, to which he 
r~plied, he had taken his portable with him. He vms then asked why he ,took his 

. p'ortable with him, and why it would not have been more expedient to know whether 
P~ not the HISS t had a typevn-itor whioh he could use, He stated that he did 
~~.t knoVl whether th';:ly had or not and had never made such an inquiry. He ViaS 

~~ked whero he had typed the work referred to, to which he replied, he had done 
:j.~, in his bedroom. He Vias askeq. vThy he had not used ALGER HISS I study inasmuch 
~:~ that would be a more reasonable place to use. ' He merely replied that he had 
tip-t. 
o , After this discussion, he vms asked whether or not he could 
~efinitely say one way or the other if there was or was not a type'~iter in ALGER 
HISS f home, and whether or not he could state that he had seen: one. He answered 
ij,his by stating, "Under oath I ,,,ould not state o~e way or the other. II 
~: . 
" 

It should be noted that ~n the report of 'SA COURTLANT JONES in 
instant case, at '.7n.shingtop., D,C., January 28, :lr949 , page 51, Mrs, KATHLEEN K. 
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~OOSBY. one of' ALGER HISS t former maids'l had stilted that she distinctly remembered 
( 1;pe typewriter which was placed on the desk in Mr. HISSt study. She stated the 

~tudy wns in the back room. In relation to the typewriter, it i";as not a portable. 
~ccording to l~s. GOOSBY. but rnther a tall one but not a new one. She stated 
~hat on all nccasions when she observed this typev~iter. it wa.s placed in the 
~tdd~e of' the desk and was covered by an oilcloth. , ' 

I 
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He was asked whethe~ on ~s frequent visits to ALGER HISS' homes 
anq during the time~ when he was an overnight guest, he had ever met any of 
the individuals who had appeared in this case. He was asked whether he 
kp.ew 'WHITTAKER CHAMBERS, GEORGE CROSLEY or the name CARL. He stated that 
none of these names meant anything to him and he had never met any individual 
at ALGER HISSt homes by those names. He was asked whether he knew any of 
the following individuals or had met them at ALGER HISS! homes or had ever 
heard ALGE~ HISS or PRISCILLA HISS discuss them, to all of which he ans~ered 
in the negative. 

HENRY HILL~OLLINS 
VICTOR PERLQ 
CHARLES KRAt~ 
iiATHAilJ WITT 
'~EliSS1Mi 
liA-ERL'JiAGD..oEE 
JACOB GQkQS 
COLONE~ BYKOV 
GEORG~§JLVERMAN 
HAROLB1\GLASSER 
GREGORY SILVER~ffiSTER .......---.---_ . .--....... .. -~ .. ,.~ "'~ 
J9Jl~L,@T 
HARRY DEXTER WHITE 
ELlZABE..1H~1J!~ 

At this point in the interview TILGH1~N stated that he had complete 
faith in ALGER HISS, that from his long a;·s-~c:r;t:i.-;;n and many .contacts with 
him he believed he knew him as well as anyone because when they were to
gether they WOuld discuss topics that ran the gamut af A to Z from which he 
was able to judge HISSfcharacter, morals and political ideals as vrell as 
anyone could. He stated that nothing from bis personal contact with him or 
from his conversations with him had ever caused him to" believe that HISS was 
a Communist or had Communist tendencies. He could not believe that HISS 
could h?ve committed the, acts of espionage ~f which he has been accused. 
He concluded his summation, "Even :if ALGER was convicted of the charges 
upon which he is being b~ought to -court ~ still would not be convinced that 
he was guilty as charged." 

Later during the interview to reqffirm the statements just set ~ut, 
TILGHMAN cited the following incident. He stated that at one time while on 
a visit to his home in New YQrk City ALGER HISS had asked him vmether he had 
read Professor BEARDtS histo~y book "Hil?tory of the Constitution. II TILGHMAN 
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said that he had not and ALGER HISS, recommended that he read the book, as 
it would be worth his while. ALGER then discussed "\;he book, whioh QOl)Oernad 
itself with economic aspects behind the writine ~£ ~ho o~nstituti9n, and 
stated that it had beeh wr~t~on ao~ tiO much from a legal standpoi~t as from 
e:q, ~(.\o.-nG>mi'G 'atlpect. ,He pointed out that in the resulting discussion .ALGER 
HISS plainly indicated his firm belief in the Constitution of the Uni~ed 
States and disclosed his 'conception of the re~sons behind its formation, 
which TILGHMAN stated were conservative in every respect. He also pointed 
out that the-bOok of Professor BEARD itself was a conservative treatise that 
would only appea~ to a conservative mind and certainly not to one committed 
to Communism or Marxism. He cited this as just one of many incidents that 
had crept up in his discussion with ALGER HISS which indicated his way of 
thinking. He added that if ALGER HISS were a Communist or had Communistic 
leanings he considered it almost a physical impossibility for him to have 
been on his guard at ali times throughout the years of their association and 
not to have slipped at some time and disclosed such viewpoints. 

At this point TILGill\~N related an incident which had occurred 
while he was in Denver which convinced him that he could not place much 
;faith in the charges made by WHITTAKER CHAMBERS. He recalled that he was 
at a movie when a news reel short showed a,polltion of the House .. Committee 
on Un-American Activities hearing. It revealed vVHITTAKER C~lliERS testify
ing to the effect that after he had decided to ,vithdraw from the Communist 
Party he had gone to ALGER HISSt home and begged him to do likewise and 
HISS had in tears declined. Vfhen he saw CHAMBERS he came to the conclusion 
that his performance was too realistic to be true and was on the "hammy" 
side. He then determined that there was something wrong with the man and 
came 'to the conclusion that he was a homosexuaL. When asked for the basis 
for this conclusion ~e stated that he had made a cons~derable study of 
psychiatry and considered nimself ;fairly well versed in the field for an 
amateur. He emphasized that he had taken comprehensive studies while at 
the University of Virginia in philosophy and psychology and had pursued the 
topic of psychiatry as a hobby since and had an extensive library in this 
field. 

11hen asked how he could possibly arrive at a conclusion that an 
individual was a homosexual merely from seeipg him on the screen and hearing 
him ~alk, he was eventually forced to recent to the extent that he had only 
arrived at the conclusion that there was something emotionally disturbing 
about CHAMBERS. It was when he returned to New :fork City, he stated, and 
heard rumors all around the town that CHAMBERS was a homosexual that he put 
the two incidents 'together and therefpre made the statement that he was a 
homosexual. ' 
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He was asked the extent of the rumors that he just mentioned and 

L
1as eventually pinned down to the point where he had limited it to five or 
six people. When aske~>()" name one of the six he stated that one of the 
individuals was a Mis~EARD. lVhen asked what her exact comment had been 

J~ stated that she ha~told him that she had heard a broadcast of D~v 
/'~~~ON on the case in which PEARSON ~ad sta~ed that CHAMBERS was ahoma- ' 

sexual. He ViaS asked whether he had heard this e~act statement from his 
other alleged sources. He did not answer t~s ~uestion directly but con
tinued by saying that he had mentioned it to ALGER HISS. When asked what 
HISS! reaction WaS he stated that HISS had said that he had not heard about 
the broadcast. He was asked for further subs,tantiati~n of the rumors but 
was unable to give any and hid behind the defense of the statement IIIt is 
a common rumor. II 

He was asked yihether he had b~o~ght to ALGER HISSf attention his 
impression and deductions concerning 1TrlITTAKER CHAMBERS based on his obser
vations in the mov:j.e theater. He 'said that he had. He was asked what 
ALGER HISS' reactions were. He said that HISS agreed with him. He was 
quickly asked if, when he had brought it to ALGER HISS' attention and ALGER 
HISS had agreed with him, hadntt ALGER HISS filled in mis9ing details. He 
was caught off guard and answered "Yes,11 He was then asked whether ALGER 
HISS had decided that, CHAMBERp was a homosexual from TILGmv~NrS st~tement or 
had already arrived at that conclusion. He did not answer this question 
and ducked it by stating "I guess looking backwards he now realized that he 

'was~" When asked what he meant by this, TILGHMAN said that probably HISS, 
go~ng back over· his associations with CHAMBERS, recalled certain incidents. 
TILGHMAN was as~ed whether HISS described such'incidents o~ discus~ed the 
matt~r wtth him. He stated that he had, not. 

~!1IjfM.N was asked what his purpose' was in bringing- this to' agents) 
attention. He stated that it was, to affect CHAMBER'S credibility--in other 
words that everything in .ALGER'S background indicate'd that he. was an honest 
individual of high moral principles· and would tell the truth, while if 
CHAMBERS were a homosexual it would affect his veracity. Vfhen aske~ to' ex
plain this f~rther ,he launched into the, following diatribe. He said that 
i;rom his study of psychiatry he knew that if individuals were abnormal 
sexually they wO'uld have abnormalemotiO'ns and that, if CHAMBERS were a homo
sexual it was possible that he might have ;felt slighted by HISS, whO' 
TILGHMAN said was a cold, aloof ahd sometimes indifferent individual. 1~re 
a normal person would throw oft such a Sl~ght and it would have no effect 
upon him, TILGHM',AN continu.Eld, a man of ClWABERS T hQJIlosexualte,ndencies 
would brood abO'ut it and it would take: on magnif~ed significance to the 
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extent that he would eventually attempt to seek revenge. He believed that 
this had happened in CHAMBERS' case and that as a result of it he has 
fabricated this web of evidence of espionage activiti~s around HJSS in order 
to satisfy this desire for revenge. He was asked whether he brought these 
conclusions to ALGER'S attention and he said that he had. 

Throughout the interview TlLG~lliN frequently imprepsed upon the 
interviewing agents that he and ALGER HfSS~were very close, that they dis
cussed mutual problems and that they had found themselves in close accord 
th~oughout their association. In fact, TILGH1ffiN pointed out, in all of their 
discussions, with very few exceptions, be it poli~ical, economic, social 
or otherwise, they found themselves in oomplete agreement and rarely got 
into arguments due to diversity of opinions.' It was quite evident to inter
viewing agents from TILGHMAN'S actions throughout the interview and from 
his obvious attempts to impress upon agents certain facets of the case that 
he had probably d~scussed all aspects of the case with ALGER HISS. He was 
asked whether or not he had thoroughly discussed this case with ALGER HISS 
prior to the arrival of interviewing agents and he admitted that he had. 
It was indicat.ed to TILGHMAN that agents were of the impression that he had 
"canned" responses prepared. . 

Further to substantiate the impression received by agents that 
TILGHl~1N had carefully gone over jUpt what he would respond to and what he' 
wanted to impre~s· upon agents was an incident that took place at the con
clUSion of the interview. ligents were in the hall and about to leave when· 
TILGHMAN became quite excited and asked interviewing agents to return as he 
had something important he wanted to tell which he obviously had forgotten. 
Upon agents' return TILGm,~N very c~refully and decisively and with con
siderable emphasis impressed upon agents that while employed in the Government 
service with the State Department pe considered 4imself a most loyal employee~ 
He pointed out that the State Department in recent years has been a very 
~aligned Department and he ~elt that a great deal of it was unjustified, 
he pointed out -that he would be one of the first persons to come to the de
fense of the State Department if it vrere under fire, that he was very loyal 
to an employer or employee and was loyal to the State Department, however, 
in confidence he wanted to advis~ agents of an important fact which he felt 
he ought to bring to o.ur attention because it was so relevant to instant 
case. 

He then stated, and he wanted it held in confidence, that while 
he was in the State Department he had noticed that there was an utter lack 
of security vdth respect to the handling of documents and, after mentally 
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reviewing his tenure in the State Department he believed that it was quite 
easy for anyone to remove a document from the State Department without its 
being known. He stated that this could be done by messengers or by any 
individual having access to offices where such documents were kept. He 
pointed out that it therefore co~d have been possible for any inQividual 
other than HISS to have taken instant documents. 

Mr. TILQfllJA! was thanked for bringing this to the agents! atten~ 
tion and it was just as carefully emphasized and brought to WJr. TILGHMAN'S 
attention that he peed not consider himself as having been disloyal to the 
State Department in bringing this to agents! attentiop, as the possibility 
of this having occurred had be.an given considerable thought in the initial 
stages of this investigation • 
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The Washington Field Office by teletype d~ted January 19, 1949 
indicated that information had come to the possession of Agents of that 
Office that WILLIAM L"';;1frIT'IE, author of the l;>~0~)(R'§'p'9x:t_9n ... the. 
R.Essian~lI, w<;l.s alleged to have stated that he tfad been acquainted 
with ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS through soc~al affairs and that after 
the publication of his book, IIReport on the Russians" PRISCILLA HISS 
had argued with WILLIAM L. WHI'IE regarding the merits of that book. 
Accordingly the following investigation was conducted by Speci~l 
Agents James P. Martin and Robert C. Blount. 

WILLIAM LINDSAV{\:r'lE was interviewed at his residence, 
160 East 66th Street, Ne~ York, New York. He advised that the only 
time he could recall meetin.15:,»LGER and PRISCILLA HISS was at a party 

1- at the home of BOB ~nd LO~ORTON in 7fashington, D. C ~ about 1935 
,~ or 1936. He related thClt rt is' possible that he has met ALGER and 
-~ PRISCIL~ HISS at other social functions since then but states that 
~ if he did BO, he cannot recall same now and further that he definitely 

~.nad no conversation wit4 ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS after, the aforementioned 
1.1) party in 19;35, or 19.36. WHI'IE said that he has the impression that 
;~ ~Ef, 'lRI~IMANN, whom WHITE says was socie 1 secreta ry for the !i!!.~.§~ 
~b.a§§:~:.in about 1935 or 1936, brought ALGmt and PRISCILLA HISS to the 

• HORTON party at that time. VffiI'lE said ne does know that BEl' '!RICE 
HEIMANN was present C'lt this party and .ALGER and PRISCIL1/\. HISS were 
also present and he has a vague impression that these three persons 
came to the HORTqN party at the same. ·time.' He further said that 
something about that party give him an impression that BEf.'IRICE 
HEIMANN was ClcquainteQ with l\.LGER and PRISCILLA HISS and "that it 
is' his recollection that ALGER and PRISCILLA BISS were present 
there through BE.t~ 'lRICE HEIMANN. He said he cannot give any further 
facts to SUbstantiate this impression. WHI'IE further said that he 
had hea:r¢l. that BEA'lRICE HEIMANN was a well known figure' 'in Communist 
circles in Washington, D. C. but could not reQall eY..8ctly where he 
heard this about BENIRICE HEIM.I\.NN. 

According to WILLH.M LINDSAY 1fffiI'IE he has had no discussion 
with ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS since that party in 1935 or 1936 and he 
!laid at no time did PRISCILLA HISS ever discuss his. book, IIReport pn 
the Russians If ~i th him, He said that PRISCILLA HISS had positively 
not argued with him, in regaxd to the merits of this book but he did 
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ad~~se hat he had heard in 1945 or 1946 from a person named 
C1f:R1 USS, 1544 34th Street N.W., Washington, D. C., that PRISCILLA 
HIS ~had argued .with CURJt REUSS over the merits' of this book. WHI'lE 
said thflt CLH{.p REUSS he.d told him in about 1945 or 1946 that she 
had lived in a house near ALGER e.nd PRISCILLA. HISS in ~lashington, D.-C. 
and that during a discussion one day CLABP REUSS had praised vVHlTE'S 
book, which WHITE seid attacked conditions in Russia. CLARA REUSS 
told WHITE that PRISCILLA HISS had stated at that time to CLARA REUSS 
that WHITE was all wrong about conditions in Russia as WHI'IE portrayed 
them in this book. Thereupon CLARA HEUSShad told PRISCILLA HISS that 
WILLIAM LINDSAY VmllE had been in Russia and had had a chance to observe 
concfrtion-s·iJ:iei.eanathat accordingly she thought that Vrn;rTE was 
portraying truly conditions in Russia. .PRISCILLA HISS had then said 
to CLARA REUSS that WHITE was all wrong' about conqi tions in Russia and 
tbat ALGER HISS knew because ALCER had been in Russia. WHI'lE said that 
he presumed that PRISCILLA HISS meant that ALGER HISS had been in Russia 
at the time he attended the Yalta Confe'renee with President ROOSEVELT. 

WILLIAM LINDSAY WRITE said that very recently, since the 
CHAMBERS allegatiQns ooncerning ALGER HISS haq been published in the 
newspapers, he had spoken to CLARA REUSS when she visited him, at his 
home in New York City. At that time WHITE mentioned the above 
discus~ion that CLARA REUSS had had with PRISCILLA HISS. CLARA REUSS 
said that she could not recall any such discussion and further that 
she could not recall ever having told WHITE that she hed such a 
discussion with PRISCILLA HISS. WHITE said that it was his impression 
that CLARA REUSS was a truthful person and he thinks. she may have 
forgotten such discussion end further tha~ she may have forgotten 
that she told WILLIf.1vI LINDSAY WHI~ about s~id discussipn, 

WILLL~M LINDSAY WHITE said that he had no further information 
in regard. t.o ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS. He advised fUrther that he was 
leaving immediately for Europe to remain for several months, 

WILLIAM LTImSAY WHITE said thet he had never told anyone 
that he or his wife had had a discussi9n with PRISCILLA HISS over 
the merits of his book, "Report on the Russiansll. 

. . ~ .... " .. ,.......-...... ,..;~ 
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MRS. WILLIAM LINDSAY WHI~ was also interviewed by the above 
mentioned Agents with regard to this same matter. She also said that 
she could not recall meeting or conversing with ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS 
except on one occasion when she met these persons at a party at the 
home of BOB andLOJ;.AHOR.TON. in Washington, D. C'. in 1935 or 1936. 
She statedthst-;}iedoes 'not recall whether BEP'IRrCE_HEL.MA~ brought 
ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS to the HORroN party 8'fihough -she does recall 
tha t BEl: 'IRlCE HEIMANN and ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS were all at the 
HORTON party at the sam~ time. Mrs'. :rmITE sflid that BOB ~md LOLl!. 
HO.R'ION would know more about this". 

MRS. WHPIE said, that she recalled a conversation in 1945 
or 1946 when 9¥-RJI )!§.lJSS told her and l;i!!LLIJ\~,LINPI?~~J~ in • 
New York City th8t CLARf. REUSS had had a discussion with fRISCILLA 
HISS regClrding the merits of Mr. YVHlTE is bpok, "Report on the 
RussiC'lnsl1. She sa,id that she recalls that at thpt time CLflRA HEUSp 
said that PRtSCILLP HISS had stated thRt VffiITE had reported conditions 
in Russia wrongly in this 'book and that CLPru. REUSS further said that 
PRISCILLA HISS had indicated that J~"LGER HISS knew of the true conditions 
in Russia because 11.e had been the're. In this connection MRS. -[lHITE 
said that she even has the impressHm that CLARA, REUSS in relating 
PRISCILLA HISS' story mentioned that PRISCILLA HISS said that ALGER 
had been in Moscow. She stated , however, that she i ,s not sure of 
this point although CtA,RA REUSS in mentioning this may have merely 
made a statement that, PRISCILLA aISS said that ALGER HISS was in 
Russia and this may h?ve applied to the Yalta Conference. " 

MRS. WHI~ said that she has 'spoken to C~RA HEUSS wi thin 
the last month in New York City and that CLARA. REUSS mentioned to her 
that she had been interviewed by Agents bf the FBI concerning, 
PRISCILLA and ALGER HISS! She" said that during this latter 
cQnversation with CLARA HEUSS, MRS. WHITE had brought up the fact 
that CLARA had mentioned this discussion with PRISCILLA HISS apd 
CLARA HEUSS denied that she had ever had such a discussion with 
PRISCILLA HISS or th~t she had ever told Mr, and Mrs·. WHI'IE about 
such a discussion; MRS. WHI~ said that she dQes not re.call ~,ny 
conversation with PRISCILLA HII?S on the part of herself or her 
husband, WILLIJIM LINDSAY vrnI~, regarding the book IlReport on the 
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Russians ll
• She further said that she had never told anyone that either 

she or ¥r. WH1.1"§ had had any discussion wi th PRISCILLA HISS regaItiing 
this book. 

~S. Vrd~ satd that she recalls that ~O~QN was ,an 
acquaintance of ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS while in Washington, D. C,' 
during 1934 and tad tutored Attaches of the Russian Embassy in the 

English language at her home. 

The Washington Field Office has been requested to interview 
CLARA REUSS rega !ding any discussion she may have had with PRISCILLA 
HISS as mentioned above. 

The llbany Office has 'been requested to reinter"liew ROBERT 1/tIY:;.)1t1ft/ 
and LOLA HORTON for any information they may have concerning the ,~.. ~c ...,- -

connection between. BEATRICE HEIMANN and ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS. 
y --,." .. i·~ h 
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By letter dated Januar.v 17, 1949 there were fQrw~rded to the 
FBI L~b0rator,r three t~Nritten doqumen~~at we~~ secured from Miss 
AI~N.t'(fuTHE, Editor 0.t,;,~fCu~J:ent_Bi.QKr,al?J1Y . , " These three documents may 
have been typed by ALGER HISS or on a typewriter owned by him. For 
purposes of this report these documents 1vill be referred to asK 319, 
K 320, and K 321. By letter dated January 19, 1949 the FBI Laboratory 
,advised that it had concluded that the mach;Lne which was used to type 
K 319 through K 321 was not used to type Specim~ns Q 5 through Q 69. 
As p!eviously reported, Q' 5 through Q 69 are the doc~ents that Mr. 
CHAM}3ERS stated, were turned over to him by ALGER HISS1> 

It was previously reported in reference report that on 
January 20, 1949 there 'were ,fo:rvrarded to t4e.-liBI Laborator,r five type
written specimens obtained from PENDL~TO~RRING~ For p~rposes of 
this report these specimens will be refe':pred to 80S K 324 through K 328. 
By letter dated January 24, 1949 the FBI Laboratory aQvised that it had 
concluded that the machines which were: used to type K 324 through K 328 
'Vlere not used to type Q 5 through Q 69 ~ 

By letter dated January 26,1949 there were fonvarded to the 
FBI Laboratory tVlO typevfJ;'itten letters~~ned by ALGER HISS. These 
letters were secured from Colonel HER~~~BEUKEMA, U~S. Military 
Academy, West POint, New York. The letters were dated October 15 and 
October 23, 1947 respectively. For purposes of this report these 
specimens will be referred to as K 371 and K 372. By let~er dated 
January 28, ],949 the FBI Laboratory advised that it had concluded that 
the machines which were used to type K 371 and K 372 vl"ere not used tq 
tyPe Specimens Q 5 through Q 69. 

, l!l·.~ 
By letter dated. January 28, 1949 there were forw:arded to the 

... JjlBI Laboratory two typewritten documents typed, by IDl'!!!.An.and CA-TH.EJlII'flL-. 
~~ISS. These documents were obtained from the file of GRUNTAL AND 

crOMPANY, 30 Broad Street, NeW York, N_ Y., a stock brokerage ,firm. 
For pUrposes of this report these documents will be referred to as 
K 389 and K 390. ,By lett,er dated Februar.v 2, 1949 the FBI Laboratory 
advised that it 'had ooncluded that the machines vhich were used to type 
K 389 and K 3~0 were not used to type Q 5 through Q,69, 
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By letter dated February 1, 1949' there -riere fon-varded to the 
FBI Laboratory four 'pages of typeTlritten specimens t~~~~ero secured 
from the RoyC'l typewriter in the possession of CYN'l'H~~,ONES. This is 
a Royal portable typer/fiter, Serial I~umber G-I062356. This specimen 
was secured by SA JOHN F .. , SULLIV.AIiJ.. For purposes of this report the 
four page typewritten specimen v.i.ll be referred to rt s K 406. By letter 
dated February 3, 1949 the FBI Laboratory advised thRt it had concluded 
that the machine which was used to .. type K 406 was not used to type Q 5 
through Q 69. 

By letter dated February 3, 1949 there was to"rwarded to the 
FBI Laboratory a typew'ri tten le.tter dated October 7, 1947 aQdressed to 
the NeW York Telephone 0ompany.. For purposes of this report this 
letter ~~ll be referred to as K 438. By letter dated February 4, 1949 
the FBI Laboratory advised tha.t the machine which was used to type 
K 438 was not used to type specimens knovm as Q 5 through Q 69. ' 

By letter dated February 10, 1949 there was forwarded to the 
FBI Laboratory a typewriter specimen obtained from a Royal portable 
typewriter, Serial Number A-1173233. ·This -typewriter is owned by 
:rIMOTrlY...JI,Qill30N... The specimen vms secured by Special Agents roNALD E .. 
SHiJiJNON and JAMES R.. SHINNERS.. }.lor purposes of this report tbis sped ..... 
men will -be ref.erred ·to as K 534. By letter dated February 14, 1949 
the FBI ·Laboratory advised thpt it had concluded that th~pchine which 
was 'used to type K 534 Vias not used to type Specimens Q 5 through Q 69. 

There were c.lso fOI'lvarded -to t'he .FBI LeboratorY for comparison 
with Q 5 through Q 69 the follor:ring documents': 

24 original letters obtainod from :Qr .• ' PHILIP C .. · JESSUP., U .. S,. 
Delegation to the United Nations., .2 P'axk Avenue, New r;Ti<:;-Ne1if York • 

. An Original typevlri tten specimen and ~"f2rbon copy of a 
typewritten specimen obtained from ·ELWOOD 1I1ELSO*l'HOMPSON, 'Sccretary 
of the Carnegie Endowment for Internation.?l Pea.ce. 'The or.iginal speci
men had a notation thereon "Dictt'l.ted 'by :Hiss, October 21, ~948rr and the 
c8.rbon copy life.S dated September 20, 19.48 .• 

Also forwarded to the FBI Laboratory was a typewritten letter 
dated May 13, 1948 addressed to Professor JOHN N. H4ZARD. 
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The FBI Laboretory subsequently advised th~t none of these 
specimens .... wre written on the same typewriter thp..t typed Specimens Q 5 
through Q 69. 

The FBI Lr.'bore.tory has also advised th.o.t efter c? ce.reful 
ena,lysis of the specimen knoym as Q 5 th.':'lt the folloTfing is P'" summary 
of their conclusions: That the typing on this document known RS Q 5 
conforms more closely to the Royal enlerged elite stendards than to any 
other on file. A careful eXF.'min2tion was made and a detpiled comparison 
was made between Q 5 and the Laboratory standards for Roye.l enlprged 
elite and Unde~vood distinctive elite. As a result of this comparison 
no significant differences were observed between the typed impressions 
on Q 5 nnd the standards for Royal en18rged elite. According to the 
document examiner of the FBI Laboratory, the typing on Q 5 differs in 
certC'in minute respects from the Buree.u f s stp,nderd for the Underwood 
distinctive elite. For example, it nas been pointed out that there is 
a slight difference in the numere>l 7. Also" the small letter t on 'Q 5 
differs slightly from the t for the UndervlOod standard. There are 81sb 
microscopic differences in one or two other specific letters. This 
document examiner hes also stated that the differences between Q 5 
and the Undervlood standards are microscopic and that it is conceivable 
that these differences might be caused by the condition bf the, :r::Lbbon, 
paper, or wear of the typewriter, and that therefore the possibility of 
an Und'envood having been used c?nnot be absolutely eliminated. AC90rd
ing to the e~aminer, the machihe'may have undergone'repc?irs at some time 
YThich may have involved the installation of the Royal numeral 7. 
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Re : ALEXANDER STEVENS, was. 

In connectio~n 0. loyalty investigation currently being 
conducted concerning SOLOMO :ADLER, was., Treasury Department employee, 
it was suggeste'd therein t dt ALEXANDER STEVENS be in-ferviewed for inf~I'-
mation in his possession concerning his alleged association with ADLER. 
Allegations previously have been made that- during 1937-1938, SOLOMON ADLER, 
then an employee of the Treas-qry Department, Washington, D. C., had furnished 
information from the Treasury Department to ALEXANDER STEVENS, who was 
operating under the name J. PETERS. STEVENS was interviewed on February 9, 
1949 by SAS LEO J. FITZSI~WONS and the writer in the presence of his attorney, 
EMANUEL BLOCH, 270 Broadway, New york City. 

Upon being advised of ' the purpose of'the inquiry, particuiarly 
as it related to SOLOHON ADLER, STEVENS decl~ned to answer any questions 
upon the advice of counsel on thQ grounds that the answers might incriminate 
him~ He also again declined to answer any other questions relating to the 
pending inquiry, basing his ief~ on the same grounds. Mr. STEVENS pointed 
out that a deportation proceeding is presently pending against him before 
the Immigration and Natur.alization Service authorities and he did not wish 
at this time to prejudice his 'position with those authorities. 

He further poi~ted out that he had appeared before the Federal 
Grand Jury in the Southern District 9f New York, and volunteored the informa
tion that he had declinpd to answer pertinent questions conQorning his activ
ities with VtJHITTA,IffiR CHAMBERS and other oembers involved in a ~ormnunist under
ground in Washingtop., D. C., during the years 1935 - 1938~ He further advised 
that he declined to answer in the present interview in order that he might 
maintain a position consistent with that in his appearance before tpc Grand 
Jury. 
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'P1JfITTAKF:'1. CttR''B8RS has stated that VICTffi PERLO was one of 
t~e original members of the Co~munist underground v,roup active in 
''Jashington, D. C. under the direction of, W RE. in the early 1930 1 s. 
It 'will be noted that ELIZABETH TERRILr)( ENTI.EY has stated that VICTffi 
P~LO was engaged in Communist espionage and in fact was the active 
head of a group_ Considerable investigation has been conducted concerning 
BEN TI.EY 'S aIle ga tions. 

~ en February 15, 1949 VICTOR PEFLO was interviewed ~oncerning 
the allelSations made by ·'lHITTAKE:':1. CI{AlI1BERS. He has previously been 
interv;i.ewed as to the allegations of ELIZABE'lH 'C~EN'1LEY.. F~P.r.O was 
interviewed by Special Agents WU.I.IA}f t1l.ICKIS an6 FRANCIS J. GALJ ... ANT in 
the office of his lawyer, ITt1\. GALLOBn!, 1441 Broadway, New York City, 
who also "laS present. At this time PERLO was asked if he was or ever 
had been a member of the Communist Party. He declined to answer this 
question. PERLO was then asked about his knowledge and any conta9t he 
had with JlLCER HISS. He replied "No comment". Pt:RLO also declined to 
anSTTer any questions ?S to his knm'Jlcdge and acquaintance with WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS, I,EE P~SS}'AIiJ, NA'lHA.~ '.HTt HENRY CQ11.J;NS, CHp..~S.....KRill"~)1, ..J,OHN 
ABT,. ~.CN~:b HISS and.-H.f.ROtD:GCK§"~E.R~ At this point PERLO stated that on 
advice of counsel, he vmuld decline tQ ans~:lGr any of thequGstions to 

. be asked by the intervim'!ing agents. PERLO did state that he ",·ms self
employed as an economist and resided at 47-37 190th 'Street, Flushing, 
Long Island, NC-:'l York! In view of the position taken by PERLO this 
interview.,as conClUd/ 
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Re: FELIX INS1ERHAN 

• 
The fo11o~dng investigation was conducted on Janua~ 28, 

1949 by SA E~'1!'1ET F. McNAMARA at Farm:i.ngda1e, Long Island: 

ROBERT W.K~K" Senior Layout Draftsma~ in the Engineering 
De~artment of Reoub1ic Aviation Corporation, on interview advised that 
he knew FELIX A.@DISLERMAN throughout the period of employment of 
mSLEm~AN at Republic. He stated that he be,lieved INSLERM.AlIT to be -
very liberal in his ideas and stated that he had heard :rnSL'Slt~'~AN express 
a belief in the more equal distribution of property. However, 1ffi,A1ITK 
stated t~at he had never heard nls1ER~urn express the thought that this 
more equal distribution should be accompiishcd by violent means and 
thus never, considered him to be Co~~unisticalJ~ inclined but rather 
extremely socialisticall.y inclined. FRA.~K recalled tha t INSLER~MN was 
extremely crit:i.cal of military authorities for what he believed to be 
their derelictions in permitting the debacle of Pearl Harbor. FRANK 
advised tbat for over ,a period of one and one half years he visited 
mSLERl 11iN'S home in Lindenhurst about once a week. During the last year' 
of this period rTSIJEp"'MJ\.iJ was res:i.ding as a bachelor at Lindenhurst while 
ELIZABE'lH IHSLER"U'JIJ resided on the farm at C?mbridge, New York, according 
to FRANK. FRJil'TK advised that he knew that INSLE:1r,!AN was interested in 
photography but beyond this had no knowledge of nrSLE:lMJ.J~ 'S activities 
in this regard. lHith reference to nrSLERNAN rs previous emplpYll).ent, 
FRANK stated that INSLER~1J'.N, 'was very close mouthed in discussing this 
subject and FPJ~NK'S sole kno'l.'Tledge in this regard was that INSLERHf.N 
had been employed in some capacity by Hartin i"ircraft at Balt:i.more. FRll1-1K 
could Drovide no further information concerping TI'TSl;Emr..llli"S background 
or associates .. 

CHA,llLES W~USSELL~ Engineering Department, Republic Aviation 
Corporation, FarmingdClle, New YorK:j advised ·thClt he had known mSLERMi\N 
throughout the latter's employme~t at Republic and had visited INSLERMAN 
at his home on one oc'casion. Ho 'had no information concerning JNSLERMAN ~S 
previous employment or background and knew nothin g of INSLE.li.MiIN ~S political 
ideologies. He recalled, however, that INSLERMAN "TaS extremely critical 
of U.S. military officals for what he considered their criminal laxity 
in permitting the disaster at Pearl Harbor~ 

CARL c~mG, Engineering Department, Republic 11viation 
Corporation, advised he knew INSLERYAN during the period of the latter's 
employment at RepUblic. He statod he had nover visited INSLERHliN'S home 
and knew nothing concerning INSLER~·fflN rs background, previous employment 
or political affiliations. He stated that 1-je knew JNSLERr.~AN bought a 
farmvmi~ cm?loyed at Republic and subsequently resigneq, in order to 
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move his residence to this farm. KnrG ro-called that about two years 
ago :frrSLE:l'rAN 'wrote to him and asked' him for the classification status 
of the desiga of a plano formerly manufactured by Republic. KING 
stated that this design to his reco:Uection, was formerly classified 
secret, but at the V'JI'i tiqg of th~S letter was nolongcr thus' classified. 
KING stated that he ,destroyed this ,letter and neifcr ans'wered it and 
could nqt ro.call vlh:t.ch of several fornterly secret experimental planes 
the letter related to~ 

, .... ~ 
. SliLVATQREl\~~ORABITO, 5 Locust Avenue, Massapequa, New York, 

an employee of Republic Aviation Corporation recalled that INSLEm,~, 
had once indicated that he w~s formerly employed in a photographic 
supply shpp ?nd made ,a hobby of photogr~p'hy~ He could furnish no 
further informatiqn concerning INsLERJoll'.N'S background; past employment 
or political associations. 

. ' ---S!~-, 
" THBODO~\lJ~JtISS, 117 ~enry Road, North Herrick, ~ew Y0l:'k; 

advised he knQi'T nt$LElR~JfJ\J.lT during the latter's employment at Republic 
Aviation C'orporation anp had visited', him at his home in Lindenhurst for.' ' 
social purposes on about three occasions~ He could furnish no 
information ~o~cerning iNSLERHAN fS background, t>revi'ous employment or 
political affiliations • 

. ~' 
- !fr:. iiPLn~INOSTCN, 216"-2JA 'Hillside AVenue', Queens Village; 

New' York, recalled that he, met INSLERf,fAN when the latter first 'became 
employed at RepUblic !.v:i.a,tion.. At this me,cting INSLERHt'I.N reniarked to 
KINGSTON thnt they, had met preViously ~md 'KnwSTCN recalled that 'he 
formerly rqsideo. a"ti' 905 ,Su~~~~veriuo, Bronx, New Yor.k and Had rented 
a garage from \1r'. and ~,trs. ~R~DER$., INSLEm~\lIT'S .in 'laws,. en one 
occasion when nJSLER~ffilIT ~'TaS working for GleQn L. Martin and residing 
at Baltimore he hadvis'i ted the RYNDERS--and 'had been casually introduced 
to KlNGSTqq:. iCIN.GSTCNrecalled. that JNSLER1ffiN kep'4 aeronauti'cal 
clippings, in a scrapbook ,and frequently mentioned his hobby of 
photograBhY'~ Co~ccrnirig nrSLEm~ThT"S background" previous employment 
and pol:i,tical beliefs, KINGSTCN stated he was unable to provide at).y 
informatiOn:: o'4her, :t;.han 'lnchtioned.He r:ecalledJ however, that he had an 
imp~ession that IN$tER~:ffi.N indicated that he believed the United .states 
Governmout to be o'vqrly complacent in particular matters but was unable 
to elaborate upon this 'impression or describe those matters ""hich vexed 
INSL~R1~~ becatise of this- goycrnmentls attitude. 
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ETJBERT"K:'KRUGSR, 616 South Broadw'ay, Lindenhurst, New York, 
likevdse knevr JNSLE!l.~lj',N and rode with him daily to their employment 
at Republic Lircraft. KRUGER knew of INSLER~'WPS photography 
hobby and states he is certain .that INSLERHI;N once was employed as 
a chauffeur. He was unable to account for this impression othel:' than 
to explain that INSLE:9.~:1AN must have stated or indicated to him at some 
time that he had once been thus employed. KRUGER statos thero is even 
a possibility that he saw a pictul:'e of D.JStER!1AN dressed as a chauffeur. 
Ho.'J'ev6r, he has no knowloqge of the identity of INSLERHt,N'S previous 
em~loyers, his background or political affiliations. 

All of the above seven former fellow employees of mSLER?ffiN 
stated uneqivoCD.'ly that :rNSLSm~JJ gave no indication of Communistic 
leanings or beliefs and they had all previously judged him to be a 
thorou,~ly loyal American. . 
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The following investigation was conducted by SJ~ JOSEPH F. 
McCORRy. 

Assistant Attorney General THOh~,S J. DONFDAN had confidentially 
advisod this office. that he had ascertained that FELIX "JiY$LERlil'1.N claimed 
to have been employed as a pr,ivate chauffeU!' for a ~UNDE,LSON, 444 
Central park West, New York City, during 1935-1936. Inquiry revealed .. th3.t 
Miss VERA SU~IDELSON, Who resides at 444 Central Park West, is' an Equitable 
Life Assurance Company agent, with an office at 1440 Broadway, New York City. 

Miss SUNDELSON vias interviewed by the writer February 2, 1949" 
at he~ office. She stated that she never has had a chauffeU!', but that her 
mother had had a number of part-time c~r~ffeurs over a period of years between 
1930-1937. Her mother, Mrs. ru~Y YTILNE~UNDELSON, who is presently in 
Florida and a widow since 1930, is a vef~ old woman whose mind is no longer 
able to remember details, particularly events of twelve or thirteen years ago. 
Atlss SUNDELSON herself vaguely recalls some of these former chauffeurs, 
but does not recall the name of FELIX INSLERNl.N. The wri tor exhibited to 
her photos of INStEru~N, but ahe stated she did not recognize the person. 

Miss SUNDELSON advised that l:i,ving with them during the 1930 1s 
WaS a housekel),per, who would possibly remember INSIERMAN. This woman is 
Miss THERES~UTMAN, presently residing at 600 West,_~pJPtl Street, New York 
City. iIll;lo she added that her brother, ~.fr. J. WIL~UNDELSON, employed as 
a consultant ,q!th the Economic Cooperation Administratlon in Washington, 
might remember INSI.ERJ:.'iAN. Hiss SUNDELSON agreed to review all available 
old check books in an effort to locate evidence of salary payment to I NSLEmf AN. 

On February 3, 1949, the vr.t'iter interviewed Miss THERESA GUTUAN 
at 600 1;rest 163rd Street. However, this interview Was of little value, 
as Miss GUTMAN is a ve~y old woman and speaks very little English. It was 
learned, however, that she does not recall a form~r chauffeur named FELIX 
INSLFR;'Y.N. 

On February 7, 1949, l·{iss VERA SUNDFLSON telephonically advised 
the writer that she had gone through',all the family check stubs back to 
1934, and found no record of any payment to FELIX INSLERMAN. 

On February 8, 1949, the VIashington Field Office Vias 
requested by teletype to interview J. WILNER SUNDELSON in an effort to verify 
INSLERMl:..N'S claim of empl.oyment as part .. time chauffe~r. 
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Re: PHILIP RENO 

The following investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 
McCORRY. 

In ,accordance with Bureau teletype dated January 24, 1949, 
requesting that former asso·ciates of PHILIP RENO on the Social Security 
Board be interviewod, the following interview were made: 

~ On February 2, 1949, Mr. V~LTER J.~COUPER, presently a staff 
member of Industrial Relations Counselors I I'4c. r was interviewed at his 
office at 1270 6th Avenue, New YOrk City. COUPER stated that he is not 
sure of t.he exact years, but around 1937, he was working for the Bureau of 
Unemployment Comp~nsation, Social SeCurity Boar·d. Also working for this 
Bureau at the time was PHILIP RENO. At this same time, COUPER was presi~ent 
of the Social Security Board Un:ion, and PHI-LIP RENO was vice-president. 
COUPER stated that he had little contfr<;lt with PHILIP during working hours l but 
was ±aclose touch with him in the union. COUPER advised that h~ feels reason
ably positive that PHILIP was n9t a Communist or sympathizer, but was a 
"liberal", in the sense that he was concerned with the probiems of the working 
man. COUPER pointed out that there was a small group of "radicals'n in the 
union, who occaSionally made trouble, but PHILIr always sided with COUPER " 
in opposing this group. COUPER know of no contacts of PHILIP and did not 
know ~HILIP had a Qrother until he read the recent newspaper publicity on 
this case. During their association, COUPER never had any }:"eason to doubt. 
that PHILIP RENO was anything but a loyal employee. 

,. ~', .. ",. 

On February 3, 1949, the writer interviewed Miss MARI~;'POTE 
at her orfice in the Engineering Department, the Intornational Ladies 
(,tarment. Horkers Union, 1710 Broadway, New York City_ 

Mis s POTE stated that she was employed. on the Social Secur.ity 
Board in v{ashington from 1936 to September, 1941. At Ilbout mid..,1936, PHILIP 
RENO came to work for the section over Which Miss POTE was supervisor, Both 
were members of the independent. Social Security Board Union.. AlthoughPHILIP 
was a good worker, he was part of the radical group in the union. In 1938, 
and after ~iTALTER COUPER had left, the union joined the United Federal Workers 
of America, C.I.O. PHILIP quickly pecame chairman Qf their local. From the 
start, he sided with and supported the leftist §roUpe In September of 1938, 
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within a few months after the affiliation~ a split developed in this local 
over the question of the union's followinG the Communist Party line. As a 
result, Miss POTE and about sixty others left the union. PHILIP REN9 stayed, 
after ~upporting the leftist group in this matter. Miss FOT~s;rat-e~~h~t 
she felt all along that PHILIP waS a Communist, but had nothing to base it 
on except his attitude at the upion meetings. She had no knowledge of any 
of his contacts, and never heard of CHl1.MBERs, or a "CARL" until the recent 
publicity, She had no suspicions that he was at any time involved in 
espionage activities. Miss POTE never met FRAN~_~~O and did not know 
PHILIP had a brother. -- . .. 

1-1-' l 'l, t.·.:-._ 
On February 3, 1949., GLADYS ROS~BINI( 'neefFRfEpMAN, was 

interviewed by Sh NORW~N PHILCOX at her' home at 17 Cohawney Road, Scarsdale, 
New York. 

1I{rs ~ 'v'I'EBBINK stated that she worked for the Social Security 
Board from January, 1936 to August, 1948, and that PHILIP RENO was there 
from about 19q6 to 1939. She stated that she wa$ instru~ental in affili~ting 
their independent union with the U.F.d.A. and that PHI~RENO later became 
president. She did not know RENO socially, but only tHrough the job and 
the union. She advised he never gave any indication he ~dS Communistically 
inclined, and appeared to have no contacts outside the office or union. 
She regarded him as an id.ealist. Mrs. WEBBINK did not know PHIL had a 
brother ruld does not believe he would be involved in any clandestine a~tiv
ities. 

By teletype dated f~b~ary 3, 1949, the Newark Office was 
requested to interview Mr. ~{. ~l;BOm:N, who is Re(?;iona1 Director, National 
Foundation for Infantile Para1ydis at Elizabeth, NewlJersey. 
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Reference Philadelphia letter to the Director dated 

January 7, 1949. 

JACO~~jR, Econometrics Institute Incorporated, 500 5th 
Avenue, New YQ:~.c~ity,. wa~ interviewed by Special Agent liRANCIS J. GAT,LANT 
concerning ELEANOR NELsctP"sommG. BAKER recalled his association with 
ENEANOB. NELSCN began when both were officers in the United Federal Workers 
of America. This was described as a union of Federal employees, which he 
assisted in organizing about 1937. __ ?~ had formerly been a Deputy 
Administrator in the WPA under HARR1j\HOPKINS. He stated that there was 
rumor that some of the individuals connected with the union were Communists' 
or Communist sympathizers. He believed that this might have been true, 
however, it was never brought to his attentio~~during the.period he 
was president of the u,nion. He stated ELEANO~NELSCN and ~ 
another worker in the union and subject in this cas~never indicated to 
him that they were Communists. His association with ELEANOR 'NELSCN was 

.' almost entirely confined to the business of the union. He did not recall 
~TELS(N attempting to influence the advancement of particular government 
employees or place individuals in certain governmental positions. He 
described NELSeN as a hard, tireless union worker who kept her outside 
activities to herself. He recalled on a few occasions driving NELSCN 
home from work and may have stopped to have a drink at her apartment. 
However, he did not become closely acquainted with her outside affairs and 
interests. 'He up..derstood throtl,gh office gossip that she had a boyfriend 
named 11DA VEil. However, he had not been introduced to him. en his visit 
to NELSCN'S apartment which was a second floor, walk up in the vicinity 
of New Hampshir€ Avenue and liN" Street at about 17th Street, Washington, 
D. C., he did not notice any eviden>.\8 of a man living wi. th her. It will 
be note9 here that DAVID CARPEN 'IE~ZD.f\JiERW.AN, also a subject in this case 
was alleged to have lived with ELEANOR NELSCN about this time in 1937-1938. 

BAKER stated he was not aware of. any activity on the part of 
ELEANOR NEI,SCN which would give him reason to consider her disloyal to the 
government. BAKER was shown pictures of the various subjects of this 
investigations and could not identif,r any as associations_of ~EANOR N~S~. 

In reference to PHILIP RENO, BArER could only recall him as a 
worker in the union and one who was interested and active in it. 
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Re: HENRY JULL',.N ,fADLEIGH 

Reference is made to Newark teletype dated January 14, 1949 
suggesting R.~ow.ELL be interviewed. 

R. I. 'NOWET,L, Vice President, Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of United States, was interviewed concerning. HENRY JTtLIA.TIl' wADLEIGm 
He stated he' first became acquainted wi th ~.ADLEIGH when both we're employed 
by the Federal Farm Board, Washington, n •. C. from 1930 until 1932. He 
rec?-lJ ed that WADLEIGH had taken his position with the Federal Farm Board 
upon his graduation from, the University of Chicago. NC)1'.iEtL described 
1ltTADLEIGH as a keen, analytical economist and recalled he was conside'red a 
liberal in his political viewpoint. He sta,ted he found WADL'EIGH a cold 
indi vidu?-l and 'not very personable in his relations. wi th his f~llow 
employees. N01~ELL advised he did not consider hinJ,self well enough 
acquainteCl with 1~tADtEIGfl' to comment on his loyalty to the government. H~ did 
notrec'ail any statements made by '1ltTADLEIGH or any ,conduct on his part 
whioh would give him grounds to question WA])LEIGH'S 10yaltYe ' , 

'He 'did not ,recall WADLEIGH being a member of any organization, 
either in the government or outside' of the .government" whiC!6- would be 
qons1dered Communistic. N O1~ELL was unabJ.-e to give any in,forma t:i:on as to 
WADLEIGH'S asso~ates outside of hts employment, He did not , recall the 
names of HAROL!)1.imsCN, 1!:1:'.'EANOR NELSCN" or ot):1er sl,lbjects of this 
investigation as -associatE,'l's of WADLEIGH. He did recall a young girl 
employed in, the office at that time; i~.ADLEIGH ,and others were friendly 
with her. 'Ihis girl, whose name NOWJ5LL' does not recall, made no attempt 
to hide the fact she was very pro-Communist. He elaborated on .this -
by saying he recalled her to be sympathic towards Russia. NONELL added that 
his work at the time did not relate to the work 11.TADLEIGH' was p3 rforming 
and as a result liis contact with him was·,very limited. He was not aware of 
WADLEIGH being engaged in the practice of taking home documents, or- gi ring 
confidential or restricted government documents to individuals outside of 
the gover~ment. 
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Re; GUENTRER GUSTAV RUMRICH 

The follo1vinG investigation was conducted by SA JOSEPH F. 

In connection with the intervi'ew of GUENTHER GUSTAV RUMRICH 
by SA JOlm DANAHY on January 18, 1949, set out in referenced report, the 
matter entitled_ "GUENTHER GUSTiS RUIftRICH, with aliases ,ET AL,; ESPIONAGE- G; 
INTERNAL SECURITY ... Gil, was reviewed. This. file review indicated that the 
New York Police Department detectives who assisted the State Department 
Special Agents in the ~st of RilllffiIpE/on February 16, 1938 a~d subsequent 
questioning were l;'RTHtJJf\SILl{ and JoHN1rMlIRRtS of the Alien Squad. The, State 
Department. Agents were THOMAS F. FITCH and CLIFFORD TUBBS. No other infor
mation pertinent to instant inves,tigation was obtained. 

On Janua,.ry 27, 1949, the writer re-i~terviewed RUMRICfl., who 
is presently awaiting sentencing on a mail fraud charge. He. cQuld add 
noth~ng to h~s.earlier s~?ry. 

On the same date, the wri~er r~viewed the State Department 
file on RUIvffirCH at the General Post Office Building, 34th Street and Bi;h 
Avenue, New York City. This 'file contained nothing of value to. the instant 
case. It was ·ascertained at that office that CLIFFORD Tt,TBBS is no longer 
with the ·State Department and is residing at l~l No. Friends Avenue) vtihit
tier, Califo.rnia,. ,THOMfl.S F. FITCH is presently the adviso'r to Director 
of Cc;mtrols, State Department, 'vvashington, D. C. 

It Was also ascertained at that office that HAL~~NSEY, a 
Special Agent of the &tate Department in New York, still connected there, 
had participated in the arrest and questioning of hIDIIRICH in 193B. Ac.
cordingly, KINSEY' was then interviewed. He remembers very little about 
the case, but stated he never heard aliy 'reference whatever to any Russian 
or Communist activity in connection with the RU1mICH case. He added that 
he was present when RUMRICH was arrested and participated in the subsequent 
interViewing and questioning of RtThffiICH. At no time did RillnRICH indicate 
that he had any knOWledge of any Russian espionage activity in this count~y 
or elsewhere. 
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~e Los Angeles and Washington Field Offices hava been requested 

to locate and interview these persons by teletype of January 28, 1949. 

On January 31. 1949, Detective ARTHuR SILK, presently attached 
to the Special Services Squad, New York Police-Department, was interviewed 
by th~ writer. SILK stated that during the period between the ~rrest of 
~UMRIS[~in February, 1938 and his being turned over to the FBI about three 

days later, ther.e was never any menti:on of any Russian espionage activities 
by RmnUCII,. to his knowJ,edge. He said that either he or his partner, MURRAY 
was wj, th RUMRICH at practically all tines during this period. As to RID4RICHt S 
detention at the IJotel New Yorker, SILK advised that he' and MURRAY took turns 
g~arding the prisoner. and that at no time did any person contact or inter
view RU1!ftICH, except the 'local State Department Special Agents, with whom 
he was personally acquainted. 

Detect~ve JOHN lrrntRaY of the 82nd Squad, Butler Street, Brooklyn, 
New York, was interviewed at the '82nd Precinct on the same date. M1}RRAY 
o),so stated that he haq not heard any r.lention or reference to any Russian or 
Communist espionage activity dUTing his connection with the Rill\ffiICH case. 
Ylhile RUMRICH was in custody at the Hotel New Yorker, no person contacted 
or ~nterviewed him except members of the staff of the local State Department 
Offi,ce, all of whom were known to Iv~~. MURRAY stated that there may 
have been o,ne e)Cception. Mr. ASHLE;qiNrOHOLJ'l.S in the Passports Division l 

Depa,rtoent , of St,ate, 'vyashington, D./C., carne to 'New York in connection with 
the RUJ!(lkICE case), bu,t MpRRAY is not-sure Whether or not he interviewesi 
Rmr~ICH at tpe Hotel'New Yorker. 

On February 1, 1949, photographs of ALGER HISS were exhibited 
to R.UIvlRJ;CH. After):le examined 'them, he stated that they did not. resemble 

the indbTidu:al known to him as lIJ\,mur ll • 

. By teletYPe dated February 2, 1949, the' vVnshi:q.gton Field Office 
was requested to interv~ew ASHLEY NICHOLAS • 

..).[_"'" On February 8~ 1949, SA JOHN pANAHY and the writer interviewed 
NE~ON f1{QCKEFELLER a,t his office at 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City. 
Th~s w~s done in accordance with Bureau teletyp& to New York dated January 
28, 1949~ 
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Mr~JQQKEF.EJ"LEm_stated that he has l1eVe~ been in Mobile, 

Alabama; that he has never met or heard of ARISTEDE~OBOLES; and that he "-has never been engaged as a correspondent for any newspaper chain. 

'The results of this interv~ew were set forth in a teletype 
to the Bureau dated February 8, 1949 .• 

Assistant United $tates Attorney AMEDEO LAURITANO, Southern 
District of New York and the office of Assi~tant Attorney General DONEGAN 
were advised by the writer on February 10, 194~ that the RmvffirCH ph~se of 
this investibaticn has been conpleted, and that no evidenoe has been obtained 
which wpuld tend to SUbstantiate the allegations made by RUMR'ICH .. 
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BORIS ~YKOV, vvith al~fses 
Borri~kov,. Borris~8rtz, 
Colonel\3Bykovf Peter , 

The following investigation was conduoted by Special Agent William 
,J. McCarthy; 

In order to identify BORIS BYKOV, all photographs in the Espionage 
Alb\.lIll and the $oviet Officials AlbjJIll were exhibited to ~HIITTAKER CH.AMBERS, 
a~d also a photograph of LEOPOLUMTRIPPER. He faileq to identify any of 
these p~otographs as being tha~lof PETE~! ~ 

An anonymous, YlOman recently advised this office by telephone 
that approximate~y' one year ago~~ had met a Colonel BYKOV and that this 
BYKOV resided with one WINIF~]JI/lURY and that he posed as her husband and 
used the name ]KURY. She advised that they 'resided at 36 East 65th Street, 
Nevv York City. 

It Wa'S ascertained that the real estate agents for 36 East 65th 
Street we;ftf-t!AYSOJ~)~c~! __ ~fJ!:...RR~T:I: COlviPAlf:f.,_ r 

Mr. T1UJ3OT, of the PAYSON lvicJ:Al:iEffiIT'r.t COIv1PA~" 1., East 57th 
St:reet, was interviewed o~ Febr'uary-2;-T9'Li<T,anaadvised that WINIFRED IvIURY 
was a sub~tenant and leased her apartment No. 2-B from one CLAIRE DE COSTA 
of 1 Hest 67th $treet. He added that he p.ad no contact with Miss MURY and 
kne~~~thing about her eXGept, t~at she was a slow payer. He stated that 
JO~~CKEN, of 16.7 East 67th Street, was the part-time janito+, of 36 East 
65th, Street. ". 

JOHN MACKEN advised that ';iINIFREP MURY and her husband resided ;in 
apartment 2-B and had l~ved there for at least one year. He stated that he 
did not believe that the pu~band worked and that he co~d usually be found 
in the apartment. Be advised that the MURYS were very nice people ancl that 
Mrs. MURY was an artist. fIe described Mr. ,MURY as follows: 

Age: 
Height: 
lieig:Q.t.: 
Hair,: 

Musta<;lhe: 
Glasses; 
General! 

55 
5'1),'" 
180 Ibs. 
Dark, either brow'll or black, 
straight 

Small, 
No glat?s.es 
Slight~y lame, Jewish, speaks 
with an acqent 
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In view o! the facttnat MURyrs description was not similar to 
that of Colonel BORIS BYKOV, it wa,s deemed advisable to interview Mr. MURY. 

, On F~J..,:cuary 2, 1949, _ ~VINIF~. MURI and a man who stated that his 
name was CYR~A;r:KOFF were interv~ewed. l'5r. BAIKOFF stated tha,t he was
lliliss MURYfS fi~ncee. He stated that he was born in Bessarabia and had re
sided in Yugoslavia for many years and had been a citizen of Yugoslavia until 
TITO came to power, at which time he renounced TITO and lost his citizenship 
and tnus became stateless~ He stated that he had been in the United States 
siz:c~ 1939 and ~hat ne had applied for American citizElnship and was~Fe.~ntlY ./' 
wa~t~ng to re,.pe''ive same. H~ added that he had done work for Colon~~ ,NEtIJII1AN 1.""'" 
and Colon~J1PRTh"CE, of G-2~ . 

The fo1~owing isa description of EAIKOFF, taken from observat~on 
and j,.nterview; 

Age: 
Heignt; 
Weight: 
Hair~ 

Eyes: 
Face: 

dqmplexio~: 
Mustache: 
Glasses~ . 

Peculiarities: 
Languages; . 

50 
5t 11" 
180· lbs... ....~. 
~lack with a sma~l amount of 
gray, straight and long 

Bro1itn 
Large and square, wide fore~ 

head, regular nose 
MediWil 
No mustache 
No glasses--probablY uses. 
reading glasses . 

Suffering from a liver ailment 
Speak~ Russian, French; Yugos~av 

ahd Englisn with a slignt accent 

. From'the I';lpove description :Lt will be noted that· this. BAIKOFF is 
not identical with the BORIS BYKOV, with aliases, who worked with 1VHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS. 

Confidential Inf9rmant ND~440 was i~terviewed concerning WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS and ALG~R and PRISCILLA HISS. He sta,ted that he did not personally 
know any of them, nor did he ~ow anj~hing about the~which would be of 
assistance in t~iS .c.;l,se.~)(~) . 
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By letter dated January 11, 1949, the Bureau furnished this 
office with photographs of fifteen individuals who were assigned to the 
Soviet Embassy sometime during the period fromt:;3 lto :1.938. These photo--
~raph~ w:re exhibited to Confidential Info:mant jiit~:iew towards b2 
ldentlfYlng Colonel BYKOV or' any other Sovlet agen. ~ 9-1-') b7D 

On February 5, 1949, II reviewed the photographs of OUMANSKY 
and TROYANOVSKY and recognized~ Soviet officials. He did not r~~ 
nize any of th~se individuals as .having been engaged irLespionage. ~~I.J ) 

The following is a list of the individuals whose photographs were 
shown to 1 I: 

M.~ERASIM6V 
D ffCHUV AKHIN 
N. M¥KACHmIN 
K. Ivr.,tfwUKIN 
A. M.1tli\KDvlICHEV 
V. ~!I.f@EGUNOV 
V •. ,A-1'\BURZIN 
G f:(GR:[GO~IEV 
I. ' Y .~IIViENKOV 
d:},(GOKHtvIAN ~. 
A~ A~ROYANOVSKY 
B. E.~IWIRsKY 
N. I~O~OT~IKOV 
I. L t'/'0KUNEV 
C. l~~UI~LANSKY CPJ0;9 ~ 
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Re: ELIZ/l.BE~S1~~ 
aka Mrs. Edwar~erett 

i 

ks set out ip a letter dated February 2, 1949 from the Washington 
field Office to the Bureau, it was reported that vrashi,~ton Confident:ia 1 
Informe.ntl I stated tl').a.t she had learned from BETTJ1if.OSSIl!AN that ROSSMAN 
had joined the Communist Party sometime prior to 1935 in New York and that b2 
subsequently ROSSr&-\N was sent to a Communist Party training school in Long b7D 

Island, New York in about 1935 or 1936. 

The Ipformant continued that the Communist Party thereafter obtained 
a position for ROSS}~N in the Resettlement Administration in Washington, D. C., 
and also in the Federal Housing 1)dm:i,nistration, Washington, D. C. 

i,ccording to the Info;r:mant, ROSSHi,N remained act:i,.ve in t~Et/C .rnmunist 
Party in the District of Columpia until 1941 'when she married ED';T!,, ' RETT 
who was an anti:",Comnlunist. After this marriage, ROSm:~~N tum~d bit erly 
against the Communist Party and discontinued her activities •. 

The Informent further stated that ROSSnfit,.N had been in the underground 
group of the Corrmunist Party and that her Party activity was maintained through 
a contact. It was also recalled that ROSSM;.N, on one occasion, had told" the 
Informant that she was bored with her inactivity and had gone to MII.RTIW~ANCEY, 
who at tha t time We.S the Cormnunist Party Secretary in Washington, D. C. and 
asked him for additional Party work. 

Lccording to the same source ,:jashington COJlfidep.tial Informant I 
stated that ROSSr:llI.N was a member of the Communist Party but had since dis_L...-----l 
continued her act:i.vity with the Party. She further stated that ROSSHlI,N'S ()(t" ... JII 

husband, ED1'!LRD EVERETT, knows nothing of her former Communist Party act:i,.vity~ 

, The files of the iTashington Field Qffice reflect that the name 
ELIZLBETH ROSSNii~N appeared on the active indices of the United American Spanish 
hid Committee. ~ccording to a highly confidential source available to the New 
York Office, the name ELI~'BETH ROSSIJf! N, 2123 Eye street, N. 1:r., appeared in 
the address book of JUtE ~EN i~ 1946 with the additional notation 1I1ast 
month paid APriJj((Fischer • ' -' 

In accordance wit~ nst~~ctions contained in Bureau letter dated 
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January 3, 19~9, and BUreau teletype dated February 8, 1949, ELIZABETH 
ROSSMA.N, who is now known as Mrs. EDWARD EVERETT,. was interviewed for 
information in her possession concerning espionage activities of individuals 
mentioned in the present matter. 

lYTrs. EDWARD . EVERETT, nee ELIZA.BE'rH ROSS:MAN, Garth Apartments, 
Garth Road, Scarsdale, New York, advised SAtS DONJ..HD E. SHANNON and ROBERT 
F. x. OtKEEFE on February 2, 1949 that she was born in New York City on 
July 28, 1905 and is a United states citizen· •. In 1930, lvIrs. EVERETT stated, 
she graduai!ed from H.I.T. with an engineering degree in architec;ture. For 
a .short time after her .graduation she resided in New York City and wa.s 
employed by the construction firm of STO~m AND vVEBSTER. 

During the period 1934-1935, Mrs. EVERETT was employed by the 
Works ~oj.ect Administrat~on, New York Housing .Authority. In 1935 she 
obtained a position in Washington, D. Co.in the Federal Resettlement 
Administration. This po.siti;on was obtained primarily through the services 
of LANGDON POST, who was the Direqtor of the New York City Housing Authority • 

. J.:n connection v4th this. change of job, Mrs. EVERETT stated that POST 
: apparently procur~d. the position for her with the Resettlement Administration 
in order to pacify as well as remove her from the New York City Housing Authority. 
While with the New York City H0using Autnori ty, sne had engaged ir;L a picketing 
demonstration which arose out of the dismissa:L of seve:ral of ~he ho:using . 
employees. Mrs. EVEf1.ETT stated that she was ~)lle of the prime- movers in this 
demor;Lstration and was more or less the front, runner for a group of dis~ 
satisfied employees employed by New York City Housing Authority •. On 
reflection, .Mrs 0 EVERETT stated that her position with the Resettlement 
hdministration was probably secured on her own ability rather than on the 
fact that POST tr~ed to shunt her cut of the New Xork.position, 

From 1938 to. 1942, Mrs. EVERETT was employed by the United States 
Housing 1uthority and was engaged particularly in working on nousing proplem~ 
~n the southeastern part of the United States. Her superiors in the United 
states Housing Authority .were JOBN 1JJ. &ttOOM, Regional Director for the southeast 
section of tne United St1'1tes Housing Luthority, Cl.THZRI11E BOWLN, Research 
:Pivision of United States Housing J' .. uthority, and Mrs, Az:rLE Al;.RON • 

. Mrs, EVERETT stated that during her employment in Washington 
from 1936 to 1942, she was active in various 'unions, She pointed out that 
she had been secretary of the W.P of.. Housing Employees l.ssociationo There-
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after, she was a member of the l~merican Federe.ticn cf Governmen'b Employees 
which was subsequently merged into the United Fec.3ral 1'forke;rs. Mrs. EVERETT 
fu~ther stated that inasmuch as she was an architect, sh~ had been a member 
of the Federation of Architects, Engineers, Chemists and Technicians Union. 
She likewise admitted that she was active, inter~sted, and a contributor 
to the United American Sp~nish Aid Comndttee, which was an o~ganization
interested in assisting the Loyalist Forces in Spain during the .spanish 
Civil War. 

~e nature and purp0se of the interview was explained to Mr~ 
EVEUET!-in general terms and at one point her attention was direct€a-to 
published reports which noted the existence of a Communist apparatus and 
underground activity in Washington,> D. C. during the years of her residence 
in that city. ~f.rs. Ev~~ETT denied ~h~t she had ever been a member of the" 
Communist Party in New York City or ·Washington, D .. C. She further stated 
that she did not ·know any members of the Communis~ Party as such. She has 
sUJ;'mi.sed, however, from tire activities of a number of her friends and co
workers th?-t theyruight have been members of the Communist Party. She stated 
that she was a close friend of JULES, KORCHIEN. She believed thet he might 
have been a Qommuni·st Party member aftE:ougn""'she had no ~vidE;lnce of this .fact. 
She came in contact with KORQHIEN in the Federation of Architects., Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians inasmuch as he a~so was an architect. She further 
stated that she has not seen KORCHIEN recently inasmuch as her husband, ED~~RD , .-,~ 

~~EET1J hqs taken a personal dislike to ·him and she was not aware ot his 
current activities. 

1~s. EVERETT furth~r said that she could be class~fied as a 
"radicalll and an "ardent New Dealer." In expl,anation thereo;f, she stated 
that she had been vitally interested in union affairs, the rights of workers, 
and housing and economic pr.oblems. i~t one point in the interview, she made 
an outward expressi0n of her praise of the Russian economic system and the 
theory of Oommunism, feeling that thare were many sound principles contained 
therein. 

Mrs, EVERETT stated that at no time was she engaged in the open 
activities of the Communist Pa~ty nor was she ever engaged in the underground 
activity of the Communist Pa~ty. She was particularly questioned, in view of 
her apparently cooperative attitude, as to whether she had ever operated 
either knowi~gly or possibly unknowingly through a co~tact on behalf of the 
Communist Party in V{ashington, 'D, C. ·She sta.ted, however, that she had never 
done so. She fwther denied knowing or hl;l.ving had cO)Jtact with an i)Jdi vidual 
named NJtRTIN CHf.NCEY or of ever having approached him ~ or t:p.e pW'pose of 

-
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engaging in Communist Party activity_ 

• 

w~s. EVERETT frankly stated that because of her outlook on social 
a.nd ecc)lloniic probiemS d-q.ring her employment in Washington, D. C., she would 
have been considered possibly in a receptive mood by Communists. She 
stated~ however, that to her reoollection, she had never been approached 
for recruitment purposes by anyone affiliated vdth the 'Communist Party 

. movement. 

\d Mrs. EVERETT stated that she knew an in:.dividual by the name of 
MILTO~XF.[SCHER who was· the Regiopal Director of the Federal Housing !l.uthori ty 
and wh~was also .a member of the Federat~on of New York Architects. She . 
believes that any contact with him would have been because of their mutual 
interest in h6using a~d a~chitectural matters. She denied knovang that 
MILTON FISCHER had ever been a membe~ of the Communist Party and believed 
that he had never been such·a m~mber. 

Mr.s. EVERETT also ste.ted. tha t sh~ had come ~ri c ontact with HENRY 
~ILL COLLINS, who w~s on the staff of the Resettlement Administration in. 
Washington, D., C. <;luring her own tenure. She .furtherJ stated tha·t she .. ' 
:visited, on one Gcca.3ion, at t.he residence of HENRY HILL C.OLLINS for social 
purposes. She could not recall any other individuals coimected Vii th COLIJNS. 

lir5 o' EVERETT further aC".vised that she had pever come in contact 
:n th ALGE..'R. HISS and knew of no association which might have existed between 
HISS and HENRY HILL COLLINS. 

Names of at,her indi vic1uaJ,s prominent in the present investigation, 
including HAROm l!J;~RE, JOHN ABT) 'iiHITTAKER CHAMBERS, 'HlJWm GLAq.SER, and 
~ND.EIl..§''l;,EVENS, v.d-th· alias J. Peters, were suggested to I\!fs. EVERETT, 
~ut she ·denied knovving or ever having had contact with them. 

, Mrs. EVERETT further denied that she had ever attended any Communist 
Party training school i J New York as previously alleged by 'Jashington Confid-
ential Informant I doncerning JULES KO~?I]:~ it is to be noted that 
he was the paramour in 1946. of mtsUIK"'":j]1E~Vi!,SSERMt",.N, and· resided at no 
Christopher street, Ne"l Ycrk Oi ty. f)<JWHIEN has 'been active in Oommunist 
~atters. and was a ~artner of Id3R.LHl;'~OTill;1~N, who reportedly furnished 
lndustrlal blue prlnts to clA.Q0JLQQ.~QE?", a Soviet AgeJrit. IvIrs:T EVERETT deni~d 
that she ever ,knew of URSULiL IRENE TJl~SSERMf.N ot of the nature of the 
relationship vlhicn existed betwe~n YfLSSERMLN apd JULES KORCHIEN, She further 
stated that Sle knew ot no activities carried on by KORCHIEN of a nat~e 
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detrimental t2 the United states. 

I.([rs. EVERETT recalled that in the Spr:l,.ng cf 1940 she had a Qhance 
meeting vdihaperson-'who later said that he was a representative of TASS 

,NEvIS :.GENOY, 'J.'his meettng occl,lrred on a '\:.:ra:j.n travellPg between Washington 
and New York Oi ty. l\lthotigh she, cov.ld no~ recr,Y- 'the name of this rep~e$en
tative, she stated that hi~\~fe Yfas GENEVIEVWliGGhRT. This person la:ter 
introduced her to ELIZ1,BET~ft1'iES w,ho, a1:; that time, was wri:piilg ar:tiqles 
on housing for the New Yor{1 newspaper",!p, M," On another occasion, this 
-same representat:ive of TA,SS NE;,":S il.GENGY took l1er to a. so~i?-;L .furic'~ion wpic;:h 
was being held at the Soviet Embassy :i,n Washington, D. O. Mrs. 'BVEHETT 
stated that th.ese were het only contacts. with the unlqlOwrl representa.tive ot' 
Tl~SS NE'.7S LGENCY and it was her only visit or c'onnEilction ~th the Soviet 
Embassy or other Soviet officials. 

Mrs. EVERETT stated that c:ur:4+g 193,6 and '1937 she resided with 
4er mother at 3030 0 Street, Qeorgeto,vn; ~ashington~ From 1937 to 1939 she 
~esi(l.ed in' an apartment on the 2100 bloc'k of Eye street; N. T.., 7Jashington, 
:q. C. i.cc'orGin-g to inform9-tion s,et forth aoove J this acldress was probably' 
~123 'Eye 'street, Ii. IV ~;' ·~a.{3hington" B" Co' In 19,39, s:t:J.e ~ec.alled, sh~ was 
r;esiGing at '933' L 'street; l!i-9.shi~gton, "D, '0,., where '/:?he resided a:rone'~ F:r;,-.0JIl, 
~940 to 194'2 sbe resided "in the rJestche$tE)r Apartments, ':ra§l1iq.g~on, · Ii. O~ , 
~P t,he Fall; ' o~ '1:940', 'WJI's. "~EIlETT, the~ ELIZA.BETJiI19.§.§.n1£ill; ~a:rr~ed 'IIDWA]!i. 
EVERETT,. who ~s pi;esen"t1y a corporc~te trust 4.cxwye:r emp1oyea. by. ~he New ro~.~ 
.f:;i..rm oi'"Root,Ballantine," Harlan, Busby"and P4tnEil:r." . ,,' 

- . '. ' .. " . 
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BE: GRhl~D JURY. PP..OCEED:dillS 

j 'Ii , , (" . 

During the period of instant report, the fol1,ovd.ng 
individua.ls have testified before the Special Grand Jury in the Southern 
District of New York to which evidence in th~s case is being presented 
by THQlIfAS J. DONEGAN, Special Assista.nt to the Attorney General: 

2/2/49 HANsY\fNSLERMAN 

2/3/49 YlILLIhM}(PPIEGEL 
ANN~PIEGEL 
YiHITTAKER CHftMBERS 
MAXDJI LIEBER 

2/8/49 

2/9/49 

2/10/49 

2/15/49 

.-.. - Nb· ... ~ 

MAXIM LIEBER 
HAROLD GlASSER -,---_. --........ -........ 

Hf.~ROLD GlASSER 
MEYER Se.HAPIRD 
........ » f_~·-# 

ISJ.U~'C 'bO~iJINE . 
rruIT KER CHAMBE~S 
ffr,J) Mf.:.S~ING 
ISJ.D ~RHLLER . 

. On February 8, 1949, ED'ijf..RD C. MC LEJ..N, Coun~,~ for 
ALGER HISS, informed HR, DONEGi~N that lnasmuch as trOYD PI.PJf,.8TRYKEH has 
been retained to defend HISS in the trial of the perjury indictment, he was 
desirous of securing a postponement; on that date, a stipulation was 
signed postponing the trial until March 21, 1949 and eytending until March 7, 
1949 the per;Lod for filing motions with respect to the indictment. 

17ith respect to the information f~~~'hed by a Confidential 
Informant of the Charlotte Division that one JOH~~OIlf"\.L had stated his 
uncle, JOHN KOPJ..L, had transported "top secret" State Department papers 
for L1OEB. HISS in 1937 and 1938 from Washington, D.C. to New York City, 
(Report of SA JOSEPH M. KELLY dated 1/21/49 at New York City, pp5l et 
seq.) l.ffi. DCNEW.N declared that inasmuch as investigation h&s failed to 
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develop any sUbstantiation of the allegation, he does not plan to call 
JOHN FO~ before the Grand Jury. It is noted that KOHAL has denied and 
investigation has failed to develop that he has an uncle knovm as JOHN 
Ka~L. No further inve~tigation ~~th respect to this~phase of instant 
matter is contemplated. 

- ?E N DIN J p 
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B.ALTDJIORE 

AT BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 

* Will continue to follow the progress' of libel action 
:Lnstituted .by l>LGER HISS agc:.inst ",!HITTAKER CH1UviBERS in the U"S .. District 
Court, Baltimor.e, M:al"yland~ 

Will endeavor to locate and interview former mAids of 
·1J'JHITTLKER Cl!MfLBERS known e.s EVELYN and HELEN, and further described as to 
residence in New York teietype to Baltimore dated Februar,y 9, 1949~ 

Will~ if &dvisable and if no reason exists to the contrary, 
interview JOHN HENRY LKIIN;, Attorney, MercantiJe Building; Bal~imore, who 
;was an associate of .ALdER HISS in the Agricultural Adjustment .ii.dministration, 
\ilfashihgton, D. .. C. in 1933 and 1934. 

Will check for any details ave,ilable 2.t the Bureau of 
Motor Vehicles; Baltimore, concerning the sale of a 1937 Ford car to Mrs. 
CHJJIDERS;. whi;0h tre.nsm.ion took place in 1938. (New York teletype to 
Bc.ltimore and Ifashington Field, FebruaX"J 14, 1949) 

AT. Rr.ND1t.iSTOWN. Mf.RYL.'\ND 

vii-if oheck for any dete.ils available at SCHMIDT MOTOR 
~O:MP.AN:Y; Ra~d'a11siown,. 0t?:ncer.ning the sale of a 1937 Ford car to Mrs. 
CHf.MBERS; wJ!d.cl:i: tr~ns·a6t:iloil t()ok pJa oe in 1938. (New York teletype to 
13altimore and: Vf8:Sh±ngtorf Fieid;- February 14, 1949) 

AT' HYATTSV.ELE.- MAR.YLAND 

. wi~i :tJ:iierview LILLJ;AN STONE,.- now Mrs; .HAROLJ? YVEISBERG, 
who was the ptinc'ipal ,sienograpner while ALGER HISS was asso.c:lR.ted with 
the NYE COMMJTTEE. (San- Franc1sco teletype to Baliimo're; Febrliary 10, 
1949) 
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BOSTON 

AT PETERBORO, NEF: HfJAPSHIRE 
, .I, 

'. * Will make further attempts to verify the visit made to 
,~he summer residence of H.Il.RRY DEXTER ¥HUTE during the summer of 1937, at 
'~hich time HISS and Ca~vffiEBS also stopped at Peterboro, NeW Hampshire. 

ItT BOSTON. !·.11l.SS1;OH~jSETTS 

Will intEJ:;:'"I"iew HENRY HART, now on the faculty of Uarvard 
Law School conceJ;'ning the (3:Pployment of I.LGER HISS in the Solicitor 
GeneralIs Office during HARTiS tonure there~ (New York teletype to Boston, 
february 11, 1949) 
" 

CHARLOTTE' 

.AT GREENVILLE, SOUTH ChROLINA 

"'Ifill e.ttempt to secure photograph of JORi\]" J. MATW"IN, 
122 Rhett Street, Greenville, and fOl'Vv~rd copies of the se~e to the Bureau, 
New York, Washington Field Office, and Los .4ngeles. (New York teletype to 
Charlotte, Feb;rue.:ry 11, 1949), 

CHICllGO 

hT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

Wi) .. l attempt to locate and interview GEOIDE and ETHEL 
B11iCK::ELL, who were repQrted as associates of !..LGER HI$S. (Reference -
report oif SA Jl~nES L~ KIRKLAND, PhilC'delphia, J'anuary 27, 1949, and 
Baltimore teletype to Chicago, February 8, 1949. 

Will interview rfILLI:.M F .. El.RIS,. presently residing at 
the Monterey Hotel, 808 JUhior Terrace, Chicago.. . The Eil..R;[,S were former 
neighbors of .~GER HISS while the latter res~qed a~ 3210 P Street, . 
Uashington, D .. e ... (NeW' York tel-ety'pe tQ Chioago and 1ife.shington Field~ 
February 11, 1949) . 
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" Ifill intervievl JOHN COLLIER, JR., former Commissioner of 
fndian Affairs, in an effort to identify the woman who succeeded CHAMBERS 
as a courier in the ·i;ashington, D..C .. underground group :i:n 1934. It is 
pelieved she worked in the D~partment of Indian Affairs as Secretary for 
qne liNDRE El,fEREEs a knC'V\n CI~mmunist. (New York teletype to El Paso, 
Webruary 14, 1949) 
. 

", 

LITTLE ROCK 

AT LITTLE roCK, .hRKA!~Sj.S _ t 

Will rointerview Mrs~ GEORGE CRESSLER, Mrs. NORMA B .. 
BI'tOWN, and P!,UL BRm~}lI, and uxnibit photographs of CHAMBERS, his wife, and 
b+nER and PRISCILLA HISS for possi~le identitication. (New York teletype, 
F!?bruary 14, 1949, to Little Rock) 

L~S ANGEI;ES 
, 

,~ Will continue to interview exhaustively WILLIJ..M ED-TARD 
C~lNE for all information in his possession concerning his association with 
n~IITTlili:ER CHf,MBERS,. DE SVESHNIKOFF, and other Soviet agents. , r . 

~ :!f 
" 

fiT NEdJiK, NEIl JERSEY 

1'fill reinteT'Viev~ li.ATSON T .. ' ROBERTS and exhibit photo
graphs of ·:iHITTLKER CHf,MBERS, his wife" and ALGER and PRISCILLA HISS for 
possible identification: (N~w York teletype to Newark, Februar,y 14, 1949) 
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Will contact Colonel and Mrs. HART GIESol' FOSTER, former 

neighbors of ALGER HlS S and presently assigned to Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, 
Ner{ Jersey, fbI' any information in their possession concerning ALGER and 

. PRISCILLA HISS; their knowledge of a typewriter in the posse'l.?ion of the 
HISS family; and possible recollection of the identi"jies of :m·dds formerly 
'employed by the HISSES at -;vashington, D~C. (\vashing~on FiE'lj teletype to 
.Newark, February 15, 1949) 

NEt."{ HA VE...iJ 

AT THOMASTON, co~n-:~'CTICUT 

-j(- Will a'0tempt to develop information to substantiate 
CH.AMBERS' statement of his aut.:> trip during the summer of 1937 with ALGER 
and PRISCJ:LLA HISS, at whicll time they stopped at Thomaston, Connecticut. 

AT .NEW· CANAAN. COi'~iECTmUT 

Will interview JOHN C ... MOORE, West Road, NeW' Canaan, for 
informatiop concerning ALGER HISS.. It is to be noted that MOORE was con
tact~d by HISS on December 19, 1948 at Telephone Number NeW Canaan 9-9409. 
(New' York teletype to New Haven, February 14, 1949) 

SAN .FRANCISCO 

. .AT SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 

Will interview \·V"ALTER rrOEBLKE, State Director, fureau 
of Indian Affairs,. Sacramento, in an effort to identify :the unknown indi

'viduaJ. 1iv-ho was Secretary to ANDRE ENIER;EE at Washington, D".C~" and obtain 
. any t2-nformation he may have concerning EMEREE hersel:f:. (Teletype from 
Washington Fie:1..d to NevY Yc:!;'k and San francisco 5 February 4, 1949) 
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WASHINGTON FIELD 

AT ~il\SH!NGTON. DC 

J "~L~r,·PL " 1171 iJ1S:.l '~ I ~\ 

• 

tHll intervie.y LEAND:a;R BELL LOVELL, 1940 Biltmore Stre-et, 
concerning his contact·s v.1. th ELEANOR NELSON SOYRING, HENRY JULIAN 1i11DLEIGH, 
D",~VID CARPENTER, and otl}er per~ons closely connected with the underground 
apparatus' in i{ashington, D.C.. (NevI York teletype to liashington Field, 
Fepruary 9, 1949) 

'Will interview' CHl1RLES SHARKEY, presently believed to be 
President of the Labor Lor.'l Division, Department of Labot, who may be able 
to furnish information concerning :aUTT11J<ER CI-ill.mERS and l:LGER HISS and 
other indivi,duals mentioned in the present matter. (lliiami teletype to 
rvashih~ton l!ield and New York, February 9, 1949) 

Will check the records of the Iw~gration~hd Naturalization 
;Service and U.S • .state Department for background information on HIDEO NODA, 
?nd furnish photograph of NODI., if available, to NeW York. (New York teletype 
to -,{ashington Field, February' 9, 1949) . 

"ifill interview UANS G. 'HERTZ, Astronomer, Uo.S_Naval 
Pbservat"ry~ who may be able to furnisq information concerning the' background, 
a.ctivities, and 'associates cf'of FRANKLIN VICTOR RENO.' (Bureau letter t.o , 
W~shington Field, Feb~a:ry 9, 1949) 

Wil~ reinterview HENRY JULIAN WADLEIGH concetning state
Jjlents made by Mrs. vf.(;.DLEIGH, his former wife. Will speC:i,.fi,cally endeavor to 
~btain from :-ij;DLEIGH the identity of the unknown professor of physics at 
40hns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MCiryland, who allegedly was one of two 
p,ersons who induced ~iiADLEIGH to enter into espionage activities. '~fill bring 
to i,fADLEIGH'S attention the facts set out in Bureau lette·r' dated' .February 9, 
+-'949 to 1v-ashington Field, 'which facts '\Iv ere , developed during an- intet'V'iew 
-(ia th Mrs. ,\liADLEIGH..· . 

Vfill check fo r bank a'ccounts of PRISCILLA HISS to determine 
if she made a withdrawal in early 19313 of $500 which, accordipg to ' CHl,'MBERS, 
WClS given to him by HI~S. (New York teletype to 1:lashington held, February 
14, 1949) , . 

1jvil~ immediately prepare summaries of personal history and 
background or forWard serials reflect-ing same on ELEANOR NELSON SOYRING to, 
NeW York. (New York teletyp~ to !j'ashington field, February 14, 1949) 
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NE.; YORK 

AT NEi~- YORK, N. Y .. 

Vi:Lll report the progress of prosecution of .bLGER HISS, 
under indictment returned on December 15, 1948 in the Southe~n District of 
,N81il Yorko 

-J1.11 :!.nt0rvievr RALPH DE SOLA, Brooklyn" New York, co n
eerning his meeting j~GER HISS at either a Communist Party meeting or social 
~athering of Communist Party members in Baltimore in the eerly 1930's. 

11il1 obtcdn a photograph of LUCY KRAr.{ER GOH~, nee LUCY 
R,RAMER, and display same to -,/HITTAKER CHlJ.IDERS for possi'Qle identification 
as a courier in }~ppa.ratus A. 

. Will interview YfALTER CHL~RAK, known to the New York Office, 
~ho was friendly with Communist intellectuals and mey have information qr 
~tJ.oW'iedge concerning '::1UTT1,KER CHAMBERS or IJ.GIj:R HlSS. . ' . 
. , 

Will interview J. LOVESTONE, known to the New York Office, 
:for information concerning the activit_ies ·of persons connected with the 
~resent investigation. 

~~:~ ,viill continue to in·terview vVHITTAKER cH1JffiERS and- reduce 
i{he informati9n furnished by him to a signed stai;.emenp. This interview will 
Qe con~ucted in accordanoe "fifith Bureau instructi6ns previously furnished.. 

. Will check the records of the NeW York State Department of 
1'axation and Finance and ·the Bureau of Mot'or 'Vehicles to determine if ' 
TlILLlilM ROSEN, formerly of :~'ashington, D.Co, actua~ly 'p\1rchas,ed an: automobile 
.~hd subsequently registered it 'il1 New York ' City whi;Le he W'as res;i..ding. at 
938 West l60th Street, New York City. 

Will eontinue effo'rts to locate end identify BORIS BYKOV. 

1Vi11 mntinue efforts to locate FANSLER-HISSfoypewriter 
and submit material prepared thereon to the FBI Labor8tory. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA 

• 

The investigation in this case is being handled on a special basis 
and is receiving continuous and expeditious attention. All le~ds are being 
's:nt out to the interested offices by letter or teletype. Offices recei\d.-ng 
such leads and offices receiving copies of this report should revort the 
results of investigation~ 'filth five copies for the Bure2u, three for New 
York, and one designeted fo::, THOMAS t,T. IONEGAN, Special Assjs·iien·~ to the 
Attorney General$ :Hew IOl.'k City. 

Leads pl'evious::":jT 28t out in referenced report are not being re
stated in this rej?ort,. 

During the peri od covered by this report Special Agents THOMAS G. 
SPENCER and FRANCIS Xc. PIlANT have continued their exhaustive interview of 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and are in the process of reducing the information fur
nished by him to the form of a signed statement. The results of this' 
,interview are be:i..ng withheld until it is cqmpleted, at which time the 
results will be set forth in their entiretyo However, all leads developed 
from the questioning and interview are receiving appropriate and instant 
action. 

Copies of this report have been designated for Albany and New 
Orleans for information purposes and leads previously set out for them by 
the New York and otbe~ offi~es ere not being restated. The report is 
designated for informatton inasmuch as they are pre~ept~y conducting 
investigation and it is believed the material heroin willtre of assistance 
to them. 
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CONFIDENTIALINFORMiNTS 

• , 

. The Corifidential Informants mentionea in-the report of SA ROBERT 
F~ X ... OIKEEFE dated February 2l, 1949 at New YorJC; N .. Y. are as fo11ows i 

T~l: U. S~ bffice of Censorship; NeW York GitY4 

T-2~ Consoii.da~ed Edison -Cotnpanyof New York; Irving Place; 
New York bity~ 

The ahove 60nfidential Informants have been 'designated with a 
temporary informant sYJilbol .because of the na:~ure'of th"e information 
supplied by them and in o'i.'der to protect their identd.ties. 
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SYNOPSIS OF ,FACTS: 

NEW YORK NY FILE N~5-14920 BEA 
PERIOD FOR WHICH MACE _ RIPORT MADE BY 

1/28-2/16/49 ROBERT F. x.. O'KEEFE 

CONliY-tIAL 

CHARACTER Of" CASE 

PERJURY 
ESPIONAGE - R 
INTERNAL SECURITY - R 

lIff..AXDA: LIEBER, author l s representative for known Communist 
writers, associated at length 1935-37 '.'lith CHA1,~ERS at 
suw~er residences and }JY apartment. LIEBER denies meet
ing ALGER or PRISCILLA HISS;. declined to s ta-te ,,:hether 
he suspected CHAiI'!BERS nas engaged in' espionage for 
Comintern ,or that he, LIEBER, Vias approached to do v!Ork 

L",- for Soviets. AMERICAN FEATURE ~'iRITEFB SYNDICATE organized 
~'Sf22!r~~ NY 1934 by LIEBER and LLOYD CANTWELL, al~as of CHAl<$ERS; 

6(l:~,. O~lJn com~any set u9 as covel:' for JOHN LOOMIS SHERH~N to ~o 
l:~'? espronage Hork Japan. Dr. MEYER SCHAPIRO, ;fnend 6f _ 

'7 -" CHAMBERS since 1921, received ~600 from him in 12/36 foi' 
purchase of four Oriental rugs. Invoices of MASS .. IMPORT 
CO~ reflect purchase of rugs 12/23/36 for $876.61 ancl 
deliver,y 12/29/36 to SCHJ~IROfS residence, NYC_ Deliver,y 
receipt contradicts SCHAPIRO'S original statement of 

' delivery direct to Washington, D.C. Efforts to trace 
rug delive~J continuing. SCH11PIRO introduced HIDEO NODA 
to CHAwffiERS about 1936. 'Investigation 1133 B~oadw~, 
},j7C, indicates JOI-IN J .. MA TilVIN possibly identioal vii th 
individual mentioned by Va de SVESHNIKOFF. WILLIMA: 
En~~RD CRANE resided NYC 1935, 1936; background of 
:~,t4.R(hi.RET GUTELIUS set forth. Investigation continuing 
to identify unknown 'woman who succeeded ctI.l-H-reERS as 
Comintern courier in 1934. MARK VAN IDREN, Columbia 
professor, learned directlJ of CILiMBERSI Communist Party 
membership in 1925 and by inference of CH!UffiERSI under
ground activities. In 1938 CH~~ERS told VAN DOREN of 
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